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I AM.

S” 1!ES. r. O. HY7.ER.

A-cte on the itinitc ocean— 
Inspired by Invisible cause- 

Swept on by hs tidal caotwn- 
Heid fast by immutable lawe—

With retains behind o: tef^re ne- 
With nothing below or above

To Halt iny life or cnsiwre me 
rKHffietsuwtes whdoia and love:

Stu rounding, yet never surrounded— 
The deathless, the infinite I 

Can really never be bounced. 
Since ail in its being doth lie. 

And only to sense being real. 
And sense lying ever within 

The fullness of Being's ideal 
To me seems to end and begin.

Bat when I wan'd scan the beginhir-g 
Or ending cf strata of laws,

The moment I seem to be winding 
An nVimate seedl’ng of Cause, 

The upheaving tide cf the ocean. 
Whose wavelets are measureless spheres. 

Submerges ell sense of proportion, 
And boundary all disappears.

This Icking or utter alarcF.es:’—
This sanse of fee Selfhood dirira— 

This knowing through infinite crcr.e-s 
That ail of ray Father’s is mine, 

G Ids earth with a glory euprmal, 
Til; tihi we e ill ‘ pate' and • tv 

Siti’: into a pree^t c’er;.W.
And cl'-, in the kfnl" Y;.

'Tims waking another to blessing. 
My cctiselousr.cas newly doth bless;

Another cf j >y eLpoisessau*, 
Reacts ia a pang cf dis! k sg

Thus ever ray »?n sei:bool seeiE;-, 
X merge in the measureless Whole: 

Thus lost it the infinite B.ing, 
I dad my own ii finite Soni.

And thus I’m prepared for each se.it c~. 
Whatever the z.no I may find,

Protected and shielded by Reason, 
The prince and magician of mind, 

Whose magical set Pter transitr.ueih 
The fiend to an angel of light,

While love every latitude warnwth 
To healthful and holy delight.

Upborne by this fathomless ocean— 
This slnmberlesa ocean of Cause— 

Soul-keyed to its tidal emotion- 
Held fast by immutable laws—

With nothing behind or before me— 
With nothing below or above, 

I’ve nothing to bound or onshore me 
But infinite Wisdon and Love.

Baltimore, Md., March 14th, Kll.

From the Boston Investigator.
PLANCHETTE.

Wonderful Workings.
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f^ toearg ng mash, bates at na^man sprint, seeks neither plate ngr applause: s^e t

CHICAGO, APRIL 29,1871
’ anx ous to satisfy myself on this point, and when i thing of this kind. We looked at each other, as 
. one evenirg at a neighbor’s house, Blanchette ; it wrote this, with a triumphant sm-le of onfra* 
- was introduced as an amusement, I placer! mv r dici'-n. We had got itieto our heads Eimehow, 
■ hand, wi’h others, upon ft, in the pre-crib-dwey, that mediums were generally rather sickly pec- 
, . pi6f rE,] we cp-fee our thoughts al ;ud. Instant

ly esl y Pianchette turneti the tartes upon us 
by writing—

“By tru: healthy eenditioas we mem half 
matter and half spirit.'’

The Itanis of this article forbid any attempt ty 
write down anything but there Gisoonuccted 
sampl-.sof the strange eonversatims tkiscar- 
riedon. Always Pochette insisted upon the 
fee'that “ spirits” governs d its movements.— 
Once I pushed it from ms, saying, at 1 did so;

“O. ! Pliichette, you przz’e me. I can’t uc- 
iLTrianu you at all,”

Tne moment that my haul again touched it, 
it seribb’ed eff this sentence:—

To my surprise it moved and wrote,—sot v-' ry ' 
sensibly, bit perhaps as much so as wore the 
questions addressed to it by tali a dezm merry 
people. • ■

< The young Ldy of the hi use w>.s &tei to be 
! fee preriding genius of that Pkrcbetfc; feat is, 
ii would only move under her tends, a young 
lady whose simplest word on any other mutters 
I shouM have unhesitatingly belicwd; yet wife ‘ 
only my own I and and tePd on Planchette, I . 
could rot be q rite sure that she did net by seine 
fa'raw movement of her hand make* Plan- 
e’lette write the rep’ks to questions. Sj I teg- 
ged permission that I night Iry force. N if a 
move if pervetss PiaschAte! My o^nyourg- 
cr sister bung iwsert, ia wtes?- good fuitVl 
ku perfect ckfilcnce,I ask-d ter to plane her 
hares on the tiny platf n m with mine? To cur 
mutual surprise it brgau immediatf ly to have ; 
st firet iu a series of evtr widenirgcircles, th® - 
to make “ pc’-ho'.k? and trammels ”; finally, to 
write. Questions were then asked by the others 
present and s^o ot the answers were correct, ’ 
the most of them vague ani unsatisfactory, ic- 
takglel with a few downright fib.?. But I ' 
did not fed satisfied with thisrr other likes x- 
paimiB’s, so when one diy a friend said to me, 
“ I n edved lately a present of a Planchette, but 
none of us can do anything with it. If you I ke ; 
you cm take it tewe anti experiment with it,’’ .

N jw “at home V there was a str mg prejulico 
agriu&t Planchette, bat I thought I ’might ven
ture to accept the 1 'an of one for a few days at 
least, and so satKy my unabated currrityin 
rig--.rJ toita workings. I tell this that it may ■ 
ba ridssa'a feat feers was no trickery ab :ut

1 ’hand noc'-rmlvaueeat my fr-called cti-iA;i 
Juggling. laid take PIa-:che't-j h^qaifli? 
Aiti te gukiked frowns ar <1 shrugs at fee 
tiritef fte termla"?- Hti' y/ teP ru, i r:n:-: ra-.-Ei.- 
cd with ii to my te.rte coater?.

Teen first w ri I rev ly ju^rbri. for I fi -. ikA 
very wril know k-.w to ev tetete: ati item - te my 
owe a a sr’. I ka r.'-t in V’c leiAt; n ;::y«d 
toteteve Is Paich-Vc’? my-t-. itere pjwt-r, yet 
h ;w was I le acef’Unt -for fee fact ih it vtehror. 
any voldi m of my own, ia J v.ife only uy tend 
netr i:. ft wrote r,p'ks t \ not men’A, but aud
ible qute tions from myself or others :■: tha room 
wife me'? Answereti them, not always sensibly, 
not r ften fathfoctorily, but frequeittiy and ra >st 
usually- la point-blank contradiction of my in- < 
most coLv'cion. Now I cwtuinly would no: 
wish to contradict and insult myself, yet with 
only Planchette std I to blame that is what the 
words written often amounted to. I give one 
or two instances of the general style of Pian- 
chette’s “communications.’’ When asked one 
evening wbat Planchette had to say to a cer
tain person present, my hand alone being on it, 
it wrote—

I “Tell her that Christ died for.aU.” “Who do 
1 you mean by‘all’?’ I asked. ‘You,” was the 
1 rather irrelevant reply,
i * D mbt it very much,” I sa’d. “You have no 
| reason to doubt,” it went on.
I ‘ Planchette, your dictum donk amount to any

more than that of anybody else, unsupported by 
evidence. I tell you I have good reason to doubt 
your statement.”

“Peter had no reason to doubt either.”

‘'Ii t!u' hoar ff death you will know.’’*
“ Ba’ I Buy i ave to wait a long time for that.” 

I sa;d, willing to hss its prophetic power,
“ You will not I’ Wiilea promptly.
“ How loug shali 1 need to wail ?’* Taus again, 

as a but. . •
* ’Till G d’etise” As misty, wgE?; anil non- 

committal as ever, you p-rceive/
Nov f ir tha results o, my observations in re* 

fiard to Phnchett?. 11 the first place, I was 
eirti'i to gu rd myself from giving blast! the 
m.vemeutsof Plrcuitie by any volition of my 
own. A*'*erw^rds, mhk'ngsnre as passible that 
I k< pt my hand from guiding the platform, I 
t'^i tbe? ft et of irvling it to write something 
d finent from what it shroud ba in ord# to make

_==
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Tne substance of this strange story waste this ■ that os it may, there's certainly r 10m for class 
etthet: About five yearsago, during the erce- j '. , ...
tion < f this school-house, a mason, familiarly 
knewu as “Jack Shephard,” cr-atly ed listed to 
1‘q ior, fell from the Ecaffold while" intoxicated, 
aud was instantly killed.

Nothing more was thought of flat fee time 
than woull have been over any other similar 
trag’c event. His ft How-craftsmeii a'tended his 
funeral, aft r wh’ch they went on wife the work 
until the walls of the building were completed 
and handed over to the carpenters.

After the building was encl seed, a watchman 
wai employed to take charge of the premises. 
One night, about twelve o’clock, this wa’chman 
was startled in his lonely meditations hy hear- 
iEf> the sound of a trowel, as though a mason 
wa< engaged in laying brick.

The watehman was almost petr ted, and for 
some moments he could not move hand or font 
Ha tai only a short time before teen ov, r fee 
entire building, and he felt certain that no ner-

investigati in and subject for much spccwlatiou 
regarding this strange ae wutic manifestation.

LITER AUY.

It is with considerable trepidation that I ven
ture to "say my say ” in regard to the manifes
tations, Spiritualistic, or otherwise, of Plan
chette. “Who shall decide when doctors dis-\ 

!” and after all I have heard and read on *KJ” and after all I have heard 
abject* I only prop so simply 
i the results of my exp’nene - and ol 

i regard to what Epes Sargent calls 1

A to give you 
observation in

Ipe^ Sargent calls “ the Despair 
ofScience,” without any attempt at what for me 
is impossible, of elucidating anything in regard 
to it.
I am quite well aware to what I am exposing 

myself in confessing to having had any dealings 
with this mysterious toy, or machine. On the 
one hard, the Spiritualists will see proof of un
seen spiritual agercy; and on the other, our 
Materialistic friends will 0 pooh-pooh” the 

.whole thing, and declare me to be another vic- 
. tim of delusion. Io order to enable me to steer 

between this Scylh and Charybdis, I here make 
T y W bow to the good friends on both sides of the 

> question, and declare that I am not going to be 
drawn into discu-sion either way, for I believe 
nothing either way. But some time, I think, 
some daring scientific man will arise, who, not 
being deterred by either the ovef-eredulity on 
the one side or the over in-credulity on the other, 
Will calmly, investigate tils matter, and compar
ing all the facts given by impartial witnesses, 
reach some definite scientific conclusion, and out 
of this Cha s of strange things bring eome or
derly arrangement which will place all the/arts 
of modern Spiritualism in their rightful order, 
as the natural s( quinces of some now unknown 
law of Na'uro. la the world so old, and man so 
wise, that there is never to be anything more 
<?;®Dert(l, I wonder?—I think not; and so for 
the benefit of this future man of Science who is 
thus to make himself famous, I submit the fol
lowing experience with Plar chette:

About a year ago our neighborhood became 
smitten with the Planchette-fever; that is, half a 
dozen people in the vicinity bought, and exper
imented with that little heart-shaped toy, and 

( the rest talked about it. Every one that knows 
anything about Planchette, knows that it is a 

; capricious little creatufe, that will only move 
under certain undefined and indefinite circum
stances. The knowledge of this fact led tae to 
infer before I experimented with It, that here 
was where the deception was,—that only those 
who chose to move Planchette did move it, and 
the whole thing was an imposition. Still I was

“ You’re getting mixei up, my friend. It was 
Thomas who doubted, not Peter, if I recollect 
aright.”

“ Yuu have not read your. Bible then right,” 
insisted Planchette.

“Peter did doubt,” some one present here re
marked ; “ don’t you remember the incident of 
his walking on the water, and what C hrist said 
to him?” «

80 Plarchettewas right that time.
“ Tell me,” I continued, “ since you know so 

much, by what means you manage to write by 
Planchette?”

" You have no right to ask,” wrote the Mys
tery, falling back on its dignity.

“ Oh I come, now—-that won’t do to bluff me 
off in feat style. If I wish to know, I have a de
cided right to ask.”

“Believe, and thousteltbe saved.”
“Too indefinite. Who shall I believe,—the 

Hindoo, Mohammedan, Jewish, or Ciiristian 
belief?”

“ We have no right to cleave to old tradi
tions.”

“Spoken like the oracle you are; but where 
shall we get new ones?’’

“That we have here to-night. You have no 
right to doubt.” Going back to the original sub
ject.

“ B' g your pardon, but I think I have ” 
“Addle-head P Written quickly, and with & 

savage jak of Planchette.
Tne other members of our family getting a 

little interested, tried with various success to 
make Planchette write under their hands; but, 
strange to say, it would only write connectedly 
for me. Now if any one else made this statement, 
not knowing them, I should be apt to think that 
such a person was trying to impose upon my 
credulity. It is not a pleasant thing to have one’s 
word doubted, but I have determined to state 
things just as they were, whatever be imagined 
of me. I asked once the reason of Planchette’s 
failure to write for them as for me, as l was very 
anxious that it should, in order to satisfy them 
that the writing was done independent of me. 
The answer was—

“ Because they have hot electricity enough 
about them.”

“Then electricity is necessary to Planchette’s 
developments?’’

“Yes.”
At another time I asked “ what were the con

ditions necessary in a sc-called 'medium F ”
“ True healthy conditions,” it wrote.
There was only another lady and myself pres

ent, and like myself, a stranger until now to any-

son was on the premises except him^f. Tae 
night was oppressively calm and b®, cut every 
now and then the ringing crick of a mason’s 
trowel would break the stillness of the h rar with 
unmistakable distinc'n®.

It was nearly an hour before the watchman 
could collect svflinent courage to make au in- 
vtitlgstion. At length, with cautious step-, he 

‘ moved tremblingly in the direction from whence 
the sounds prccseded; but after making a 
thorough examination, and seeing nobody, ha 
brgan to grow bold in the bslief that he had teen 
imposed^upon by hia own imagination, nr had 
mistaken some other sowed coming from gameserseot the sentence. Fer instance, when it _______ _____ ____ ________ _ „„..,

casntaaireul maktag & letter or beginning a word,-, other locality for that of a mason’s trowel.
1 Wi ma thmk hard (-f some other let or word - - -
TVlnsh would make scnsen^e of 'the
Lt rec. My cxoerii;i?i*s, at first, in . 
tion, were ireftte-^ ; cu the contrary 
ofte:: £t;n:? me by thord 1 an’ satx 
it w-.:-nU give to cu^ sentatca wh 
rr^rkrl te-;d sc'T^stri in myo 
Betti. .':.<?. un-'erdfleroLt rkatm; 
wife otter I’.a-.cte’to^ I Ji-’ man 
fenciTy t fi rt tris

s r !':=?>: ka l,;-> s, Vi? : ..viri-iblv ?ii 
mated fete etar^er ■: tba aiiVrci?
s ■ item:.', yv Kive., under “spirit’’ control. It

; Toe Lo-yTo, Ubr-zry—.i. ii ibd^ld, 149 M- ' 
■ ten St.. New York. Westers News Co., Chicago.
■ Free, 50 cents. The publisher e^ys:

“The prerent ie she initial number of a series 
of volumes wh’e’i it is prop-.?,,! to publish un
der fee general tide of - Tae l .7^’3 Library? 
The stroll will teste ctel with the utmost care, 

■ and tho aim wi I b i t > present tbe very best 
■ lovc-st'ries wire'?, have ever been written, either 
; ia our own or in any other I mguagc.
i The purpore, ii pvtii’ishing this series of 

beck5, is to hili’ together, in a e -nvenient;
: casily-ace.-ss life aud inexpensive form—for the 

benefit,cspreiate, of the younger generation—, 
these star es which m Yt adul's have read, e?

, ought to have retd, sal my like to read 
agate.”

Star's ■Kt? wiiie. lor Miy, contains its usual 
variety of entertaining and instructive reading, 
illustrated by fi ty-ffine die wool-cuts.

Tois number eoneiuks the Forty-siemd vol-, 
time. The Publiihers have fulfilled the premise 

i made by them at fee e ? nmametaenf of this 
; Volume—feat it should surpass its predteas 
i sore. . .

Dvi'It and IL: Apr Life, by A J. Davis; Wm. 
, Wbie & Co., B s’®. Pub'i-hsrs. Messrs. Wm. 
5 White A Ca have been obliged to tern another 

taitipa of ’Ll? dji^htfe b nk, In order to sup
ply the erstetiy tacraas’sg demand. This 
the third c Ti- a is gat up in tii ^,1 E5-t as!i 
w. rk®al.fe m»imr, tbat characterize all

Bai while fee was felicitating htesaJ fte^, 
ole tec- that same unsnltatabh round again startled 

dircc- him, seeming to proceed &ca a fpot only a few 
ould, ■ feet from where he stood. A? ran as he extld 13^k3 is^ci te f: is teararhk^ firm.
turn 

table 
ind.—

and ,
OCCi-

Tfe, 
w:i tin,

no ver himself sufficiently, he hurried down to 
thefronteutranceof ttaiaijhfi.ri ther there 
reasirc 1 until a ‘policeman c ma te:7 To1.h 
he rtWcd his strange ix^'ki.ce, e:Jtvi!ri 
the incrcdu’ous ciascr to Halen and ecs .nnt L’ 
it, if he could. '

The two men venltaV ftan^r-:!' ri; ref 
fee Mdin?, aud had ii-feacil '•nly a mfcute 
when tteybo’h hear! it ypaittd so clearly that 
the policeman s-j.il at ore? that soma person

7F.tf.ii* ^? Zf.tzfe7q fo^ Da Pay
st B.'1,. PiibfejiK, N5.v York—comes fe ® 
lite. Taa Pa>U.’Wa gk; ^s the A’jsb that 
ttev wsre .tpti t» efens ‘-aj n Ahi £re~'. 
Hi‘:'fe ;i:ti II ’-a?—'.te tife:'te- tet rai.titer

■ t)I’®5ielHialik’aw>Ue,44S® in the 
mails wife Ib.-vth. ani H^e. Our reitisrs will 
T-ha e ifet e1 te e:,i;-. fete ncwcife.tec

y.a. i’j vt.!^ qiestfe.", iu ; iag fcr a straight- .._ ,__ _____  _____  ___ _______ _  jJV
Drraij-.Sei!.; anr-wer. A^y other sister was on the premises makings tx. i~e for fee 
y^u might h :p* for savettet—saucy, pffite, irn- ---------‘
p rtiniiih friend’y, sarcastic, or sentimental, but 
never dtfni's. Ia writing lorg messages pur- 
p.’rting to came fr- m deceased friends, (and 
sometimes even in sh irt ones,) there wm often 
a Ecemiag failure of the supply of strength ne
cessary to complete the sentence. After a few
moaents reri, however, it would suddenly start 
as if imbued with new vigor, but rarely in this 
case ever attempting to finish tbe incomplete 
sentence, seeming, even when urged to do so, 
to have forgotten the train of ideas which sug
gest: d it.

The handwriting often varied, and queer freaks 
in the way of fantastic pictures and profiles were 
indulged in, often when Planchette was under 
the hands of those who had no taste nor talent 
in tbat direction. Often, too, it shocked those 
to whore natures such things were thoroughly 
repugnant, by apparently malicious and down
right fa’sehocd, or by startlingly profane lan
guage— jfter ward apologizing, and explaining 
why it did so.

The first sensation I experienced in holding 
the hand for a while lightly over the board, was 
akin to that felt in taking nold of a galvanic bat
tery, but in a lighter degree. If held there long, 
fee hand first grew hot, then deathly old, the 
palm damp with a perspiration; afterward the 
whole body seemed surcharged with e’ectricity, 
shooting pains were felt in various parts of the 
body, and the arm most used ached with a numb, 
steady pain, especially at the shoulder. The 
nervous system seemed very much disturbed, 
and the general effect on tne health was bad. 
Creaking's, snappings and tapping0, which might 
be real and might be imaginary, were heard dur
ing the still hours of the nigte

Having investigated so far as to find that with
out science to aid me nothing more was to be 
found cut in regard to Planchette; and further
more,Atet fee continuance ot sush unsatisfacto
ry investigations was pnj idieil to both health 
and c unfort, I gave itup.

Desirous of thinking more highly of my de
parted friends, ard not c iting to renew my ac- 
quaintance with them, at least until I myself 
shall be reduced to their apparently diluted con
dition of mind and body. I have not the slight
est faith in the spiritual origin of the things de
scribed by Spiritualists, and seen by the rest of 
us; yet I must give my impartial evidence that 
such things are, from whatever source they em
anate, hoping earnestly for the day when these 
things £hall all be explained scientifically and 
reasonably.

Respectfully, Saha A, Underhood.

From the New York Evening Mail.
IHE CLINKING TROWEL.

The Sounds Heard hy Hundreds of People 
—Gathering of the Spiritualists—Is it 
Something Unaccountable!
N it long since the writer of this article at

tended a spiritual circle held at the house of 
Mrs. Laing, corner of Eighth avenue and Twen
ty-eighth street, and during the evening he list
ened to the recital of a story quite as strange as 

. any that has ever bothered the brain of philoso
phers.

- This story, as told by a person of apparent 
good common sense, and one not easily de
ceived, was in reference to some spiritual mani
festations connected with a certain school-house 
on Evi Tb^-ninth street.

■i

; Lir pubic tor =3 As«*g of patronage. 
Tinre ore sing!; ^ri'ri:, :;•_ rite number w^tli £ 
y^fs sub c ’^i ,a to : f :7; rortier.pa-e oi frightening him, pi-rtepsto scire "him 

away entirely, the better to accomplish a rob- _ 
bory. With this view they both made a through G. M ad ce C ).

, examination of the premises, during which the-j Tae orj ct tri tris rant z’ne is to spread a 
> sounds of the trowel were heard with great dis- knowledge of tha microsc ope, and is of inter- 
' tirc’new, sometimes in one locality and then ' ' ” ’

again in other.
At length the policeman btcime as much puz

zled as fee watchman, and af er a while contin-

dwi'jii. Jj‘ -'i“L of yio'-^of’,. Chicago;

eri to a-: cla-sev h is edited by E. 3L Hale, 
. M. D., a gentietaen who stands high in his 

profession, and who has given close study to

tied bis beat, and left the frightened man to con- 1 
tinue his watch.

The next night several others to whom the f 
story had been told watched with him, and they 1 
all heard the sound of the clicking trowel, and 
did all in their power to solve the mystery at
tending it; but all to no purpose, however.

The watchman did not lack for company af
ter that, for the story of poor Jack Shephard’s 
ghost haunting thescenceof his earthly labor 
soon became noised abroad, although the ma
jority of people believed that some wag was 
playing a trick on those who were fools enough 
to listen.

Sweral Spiritualists, among whom was the 
narrator and three others then present, visited 
the spot while the building was in process of 
completion, and Mrs. Laing, an excellent me
dium, they say, obtained a communication from 
the spirit of Jack Shephard, in -which he con
vinced her and those in company’with her that 
it was his spirit that was creating the excite- ' 
ment; that be ould not forsake the scene of his 
last labors, and where his own foolishness had i 
cost him his life. 1

This, however much it might have convinced 
Spiritualists, failed to make others believe that 1 
there was not imposition somewhere; and al- 
thcugh the s'range sounds of that unseen trowel 
continued to bo heard by many, there were but 
a few who endurstd the theiry that it was 
caused by spiritual agency. i

So the excitement gradually died away, and 1 
as tlie building approached completion the 1 
sounds beeline less frequent. Still, however, 
the Spiritualists never paid a visit to the locality : 
without hearing them, and becoming more ard 
more firmly convinced that they were right, and s 
that it was nothing more nor less than tbe dis- : 
embodied spirit of drunken Jack Sheppard. i

After the building was completed and occu- : 
pied, the sounds almost entirely ceased. It was . 
only when a band of Spiritualists visited the lo
cality that any of the former sounds could be 
heard; but, said the narrator, they are still to be 
heard under such circumstance?.

The writer was not slow in mentioning his 
entire disbelief in the truth of so much of the 
story as related to the present manifestations of 
this phenomenon, but at the same time indicated 
his entire willingness to be convinced that such 
wasthecase. . „ ; ■

After some conversation about the affair, it 
was agreed by all parties present that we should 
pay a visit to the school-house inquestion, and 
see if the ghostly trowel could again be beard.

Accordingly, about a dozrn ladies and gentle
men repaired to the locality. We stood for 
some moments watching the building from the 
opposite siae of the street, when all of a sudden 
the clear, ringing sounds of a mason’s trowel 
was heard upon the silent midnight air.

It was not heard only once, but many times 
and quite as distinctly as though the sound had 
been produced by a material trowel smartly 
struck upon a real brick, both in the apparent 
act of breaking it to some certain length, and 
also in bedding it down into the mortar.

The writer heard it, aud was not mistaken in 
the sound, although he may have been regard
ing the source from whence it proceeded. Be

mercseopy,
j&istratei History of tho So ye of Paris. The 

numbers published'durirg the stage are printed 
on extra paper, forming a st ties of about 
twenty-s'x issues, corresponding to sk months, 
—Tom the 15 h of September, 1870, to March 
15th, 1871. Terms of subisription: one year, 
§12} six months, $0; single cupv, 25 cents. The 
Illustration may be ob ataed from any news
dealer throughout the United S ates, American 
News Company, New York, General Agents.

The Railroad Gazette, A. N. Kellogg, 110 and 
113 Madison street, C aic igo, P a Wisher. This is 
the very best railroad paper in the country, and 
is full 'of interest for all who have to do with 
railroads,—-and who does not? Tbe number 
for April 15 his of especial interest, as it con
tains a splendid full-page likeness of Capt. 
John B. Turner, with the best biographical 
eketch of this great railroad man that has yet 
appsared. a ,

Clerical Shortcoming.

R?,v. McWilliams an M. E. preacher, while 
holding a protracted meeting at Rensselaer 
Ind., was arrested for horse stealing and polyg
amy.—“having three wiv s living, and was 
ab. lit to te married to the fourth, a young lady 
of the fi-st respectability, living in the above 
named place.” But for the arrest for horse
stealing, he would have accomplished his fiend
ish design.

Another at Wicamack, Ind., an M. E. preacher, 
was tried and sentenced two years iu the pen
itentiary, for attempting to rape one of his 
charge. It is this class ot men that cry out 
against honest Spiritualists, vilifying and slan
dering their superiors.

—The Lwisut'R CoiHmerclU says: “A novel church 
action was taken Sanday last ia the Second Pres
byterian Church, in reading resolutions expelling 
Mr. E. R. Spurrier,one of the prominent adherents 
to the spiritualistic philosophy in this city. Dr. 
Stuart Robinson read the resolutions which em
braced the cause of the acti »n, and expressed the 
hope feat the heretic would return to the true 
faith, when he would be again joyfcliy received 
Into the bosom ofthe church. Tnis is the first in. 
stance, we believe, where an adherent to fee new 
doctrine haa been formally expelled, or suspended 
from an orthodox church in this city.”
—J. L. Potter, an excellent trance speaker, held a 
discussion with a Mn Pike, one oi the Noise School 
ot Christians, commencing April life.
—C. C- Colby writes from Carthage Mo.: “We 
have been enjoying ourselves very much during 
the past week, under the inspirational teachings of 
onr highly gifted sister, C. Fannie Allyn. Shi is 
drawing crowded houses, and being well paid. The 
only trouble is to find halls sufficiently large to 
accommodate those who are anxious to hear 
..hen”

—A Hanlsburgh, (Pa.) paper states s “We under
stand that, several members of the Evangelical 
Church on North steel, have withdrawn from feat 
congregation, to avoid having their names stricken 
from the rolls, on account of their identificUton' 
with the spirit ripping movement in oar city.”
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QUESTIONS ANSWERED.

‘ Letter from Wm, B. Fobneetoct*

Bho. Joses.—* have just returned from a 
two weeks’visit to Marietta, York, Baltimore, 
and Philadelphia, where I met many friends— 
some of whom were anxious that I should ac
count for the phenomena or apnearances which 
they thought were opposed to my views.

At their k quest, and with your permission, I 
Will answer them through the Belkio-Phil-

vibrate every nerve in their system. All of these 
things occur with subjects who are not a >mnam- 
buis, biologic or mesmeric. Year position, I 
believe is, that all sick people can cure them
selves, or when the cure ft effected by magnetic 
physicians, it is ifi.-cted by Inducing somnam
bulism. This, I deny, aid what is more, can at
test it by demonstration. Take a cue of am- 
aurosk—paralysis of the optic nerve,—and you 
will fall in ever; y casemanipulate the base of 
the brain and temporal region with a magnetic 
hand, and tbe chances are that you restore tbe 
sight I have been successful In many cases. If 
your position be true, and bad it been known 
years ago, myself and others might have been 
saved great labor, and the over one hundred 
thousand patients that have been treated by me 
could have cured themselves had they known 
how(*j. I refer you to my book, “ Theory and 
Success,* a copy of which I sent you, to the 
cure of Rev, J. W. Whipple’s daughter, eight 
years old, havirg a stiff ankle from birth, (page 
23). In a few minutes ehe was perfectly re
lieved. Wou’tl the somnambulic condition have

te&mcAt Journal, as well as some ques
tions put to me in one cf your last issues.

The fact, that spirits can not control any part 
of the bedy that is not in a passive date of 
somnambulism, proves that the condition cf the 
part when in tiat Hate differs materially from ; „■ . v.. the normal condition, and no ebubt.will? account ■ ^nt^ves^nnitl^ Perfect-

SeSi g&!; and as the aura ‘of I ®°?« wonderful care of a case cf confirmed in- 

each pe«on is

any effect on that ankle ? If so, how ? Case of 
• j 37} ^.^p ankle for

looked for, independent c-f any magnetic influ-
ence.

Again, if the hand, so placed, be ia a sem- 
aanibulic or susceptible condition, spirits may 
stake the one write, or the other to go any way, 
or not at all, according to their will,—independ
ent of magnetism ur any other cutside imaginary 
Muence. -

If "animal magnetism” had an existence,and 
produced a result at all, it should be the same in i 
ull cases, and necessarily would be devoid of in
telligence.

Bat, aside from all this, the question is—if you 
£11 a “negative person” with magnetism, were 
that possible, would he not become positive, and 
if positive, would he then, according to the 
magnetic theory, bo subject to control, etc?

The assumption is absurd—and if a person 
can throw himself into the somnambulic condi-

girl twelve years old, from birth never used cne 
of her arms, or even to hold it iu its na’ural 
position, relieved iu a few treatments. Such 
cases canbj multiplied when your system would 
prove abortive, and can only be reached by such
treatment as I have alluded to.

In the treatment of disease, I always feel an 
out going of this magnetism, and same patients 
absorb it like a sponge, and I feel the difference 
in my condition.

In all cases of suffering, no matter how acute, 
immediate relief follows. How can a patient

tion by an act of his own will, what u®is there 
for the interference of a so-ca led operator ?

I have “ charity ” enough to let every one en
joy hia own opinion, even if they believe white 
to be black; but if their belief is likely to do 
harm to any one, it would be anything but 
ie Charity,” if I did not endeavor to demonstrate 
the truth, or that the one was not the other.

It has also been said that when I teach a per- 
. San how to enter the somnambulic condition, 

that my magnetism goes to the subject independ
ent of my cor sciousness, etc. I would ack those 
who hold this opinion, how they account forthe 
fact, that many of those who read the instruc
tions given in my book, are enabled to throw 
themselves into the somnambulic condition?

Is it magnetism, when I never saw or handled 
the bocks that contain my instructions, or saw 
or knew the persons who entered the condition 
by reading the same?

They might as well say, that leming to read, 
write, draw, paint, or that the study of any art, 
trade or profession from books, was the result of 
magnetism.

A celebrated medium also asked me why it

become passive, when acute pain seizes them, so 
I that fear for life absorbs all thoughts ? Under 
| these and like experiences, how can 1 give up 

my facts to your theory? Is it not patent to 
every operator, that when he attempts to induce 
mesmeric, biologic or somnambulic conditions, 

I that animal magnetism is the agent operating io 
l each case, and are not magnetism and electricity 

the life principles of all things, whether animal, 
vegetable or mineral. Take away these agents, 
and you no longer have vital force.

In the treatment of disease by magnetism, 
success depends largely upon the intelligence 

; with which it is applied, and the reason why so 
| many fail, can be referred to a small brain and 

a limited amount of proper knowledge, and the 
practice is brought into disrepute by so many of 
the latter class, who are found in all the cities 
and towns of our country. One that can re
lieve the headache thinks he can cure all the 
diseases of suffering humanity.

In your article on Prayer and Worship, Feb. 
j lS.h, you say " Magnetism is a quality outside of 
: a magnet.” I am so full of "animal magnetism,” 
I that I am not only a magnet but a human bat- 
j tery. Is not your theory about the same, as an- 
i nounced by Mesmer, and pursued by others 
; many yean ago, though which some cures were 

made, but Anally abandoned for want of perms-

cess even now, being hewed and squared by the 
surrounding circumstances of Hie; for they are 
the nwu that execute the grand architect’ll de
sign. None neeA attempt to escape the hewing 
and hammering, for not a living stone goes Into 
that temple that has not had the square of the 
Master upon it.

We remarked at the commencement of this third 
portion of onr essay on this subject, that the beauty 
and uses of Spiritualism were seen, first, in the 
solidity of it* b*aw. And what are the basic prin
ciple* of our glorious faith, which Is challenging 
the attention of almost the enure world at the 
present d*y ? We answer, fi rat, negatively, it does 
not rest upon the intangible foundation of utter 
nothingness, as do the wild chimeras born of re
ligiously insane thoughts Nor ia it founded upon 
the mythologies of the dim and shadowy put. It 
seeks not to perpetuate it-.elf by the sanctity of 
time-honored institutions. Nor does it rest on, 
and find its greatest security in the ignorance of 
the muses, nor seek to roar itself upon the pas
sions *nd fears of mankind. It teaches no total 
depravity, or necessity of vicarious atonement. It 
has no devil to fear, no hell to shun, no angry ty
rant of a G:d to propitiate, and no sins to be for
given. its basic principles are inherent in human. 
Ity, and are developed in obedience to the demands 
and needs of human growth.

Resting upon these for its basis, Spiritualism 
becomes invulnerable to its foes.

I Its phenomenal Lets and philosophy challenge 
; the attention of the seientifle world. It courts in- 
: vestigation at ever; step cf its progressive growth. 
। Bo strongly and firmly does it rest upon its scien- 
, t'£: and philosophical basis, that it has no fear of 

being overthrown. As well might you attempt to 
stop the earth in her diurnal revolutions, or cause 
the starry canopy that overarches this globe of 
ours to bow at your feet, as to try to stop,"or even 
retard for a moment the onward march of Spirit- 
ualism.

Popular theology has brought her slander shot
ted guns to bear upon it again and again, but all 
in vain. The serried ranks of sectarianism have 

i charged upon it again and again, but it still stands . 
a glorious monument of the Invulnerability of 
eternal truth.

The basis of Spiritualism not only possesses solid
ity, but ha* great breadth.

It has no sect to build up, and no creeds to 
circumscribe it. It has no dogmas to propagate ; 
no church institution to maintain. But it has a 
glstform free to all, and extends to every one the 

urges! liberty, In thought, sentiment and action, 
that they are capable of appreciating. At the 
same time, fearing no opposing power, springing 
from what source it may, Spiritualism Iooks down, 
from Ite lofty position with pity upon the religious 
sects that are groping their way in moral and 
spiritual blindness, seeking vainly to become re
ligious on the animal plane of development-

had himself consulted me about his health, and 
when he rose from his knees, after coming into 
the church, he espied the very one he wss going 
to fire bombshell* a'; perhaps he wasn’t a little 
nonplussed/ He took up hi* note* that had 

■ been in process of accumulation tor months, 
dropped them and hi* eye*, and was sore afflict
ed indeed. The opening prayer wa# the moat 

i vindetive and angry production that I ever 
heard; and he began his dUc-uree, and finished 
it in the same style. He was generous enough 
to say that he believed it was spirits, but they 
were all of the devil,—And went on to prove it, 
by authors that were opposed to our philoeo-

I phy.
The eyes of many were upon me, for I had 

bsen the means of bringing health and comfort 
to nearly half of his members, and many had 
become very mediumistic and sought me for ad
vice and counsel. I knew I had as many friends 
there as himself, so I graciously allowed him to 
proceed.

He boldly asserted that no cne could prove 
i Spiritualism by the Bible. I knew he would 
■ not meet me ia discussion, although he had 
i allowed me his chure'i to lecture iu (m Wom

an), before he knew that I wa’ a Spiritualist. So 
a friend that was passing through town sent 
him an invitation, proposing to prove Spiritual
ism in all ite phases by the B.ble, but he refused 
all controversy on the subject. He said it was 
too bid that this direful delusion should be 
brought from the E mt aud get into his church, 
absorbing the minds ard the money of his peo
ple, all of which meant me, as I am the only 
medium in the place. If they would “come to 
him, he would tell their fortunes for nothing,— 
read the Bible, and what is not there you have 
nohight to fathom.”

But enough of that. When will humanity 
throw off the dark mantle of sectarianism and 
bigotry ? Not unt II Spiritualists will have inde
pendence enough to come out openly and fight 
together under the standard of truth and right.

Fraternally yours,
Julia. A. Starry.

Testimoslai of Sr. Slade’s Medlntnahlp.

nency.
Practice is better than theory. Always fcr 

light and truth.
Chicago, Ill, April 15th, li<l.was, that when in the presence cf a certain gen

tleman, although disinclined to converse with 
kim at all, she would, before she was aware cf 
it, enter into the most sprightly and entertain- , 
iEg conversation, even for hours.

Ths lady being exceedingly susceptible or ' 
Lt&mistie, I accounted for it, by stating that i 
ft certainly wag caused by the influence of wine 
spirit that always accompanied him.

But as the lady did not believe in spirit?, al- ? 
though she had just seen above my head the i 

, name of Emma, and a bouquet of sai tL flowers, ’ 
that the spirit always presents to me for recog- j 
nition, she dented their existence, and ascribed 
all -the phenomena exhibited by mediums to a | 
great sea of thought, "beyond the river;” and 
that when they (mediums) were in condition; i 
they received all impressions, visions, arts and ; 
prophecies, etc., from that great source. I 
. If this were go, how do such persons account i 
for the “tiny rap,” the moving of tables ua-ir— -- ---- ------------ --- „— —--------- (
touched by mortal hands, the playing upon mu- i grief worn travelers across the weary waste of J 
sics! instruments, the writing upon slates held I physical life, until their tired hands shall cease la- 
under and close to _ the. leaf of the take, the J borious striving, and their weary forms shall find , 
oaumng of a heavy piano with four men upon ; e,fln the flower crowned banks of that river ■

5H?>i fir tic R^&Pa&^&r'. fetirx:'!. 
SPIRITUALISM,

By Benjamin F. Todd.

HUMBER 'TUBES.

2ki: ssr^ river, ceaseless in its flsw, became
supplied by never-failing springs In the mountains, 
so Spiritualists, flowing, ever flowing, rolls down 
in ail its majesty and pride from the ever-green 
mountains of life.

As the pillar of cloud by day, and the pillar cf 
fire by night guided the Israelites in their protract
ed journey across the desert sands to the land of 
promise, so Spiritualism, at the present day, is the

EXPERIBNCES OF A LECTURER.

Letter from Juli* A. Starlky.

Dear Journal : Still book me Xenia, Ohio, 
—Lot the place where my spirit can grow or 
expand, for theological bigotry still permeates 
every avenue, to a superlative degree.—but a 
place of rest with my dear ones, after long days 
of work through the country and adjacent 
towns. These are gda days of life, spent with 
earnest truth-seekers.

It appears to be impossible to arouse the dor
mant minds in this place, and I feel (perhaps 
not Christ-like), to leave them ere long iu their 
own darkness, aud “shake the dust off my feet, 
as a testimony against them.”

Since I last wrote, many have received the 
light, and are now rejoicing in cur beautiful 
Harmoniai Philosophy.

I have given many lectures, in several church
es, on Temperance and Woman, as well as our 
Phil«oj|v, and -unexpectedly was invited to 
All the wit on a Sabbath morning in an M. E. 
Church. lThe preacher, an old veteran in the 
field, hadjbecome convinced of spirit return, 
and for eral months was a visitor at cur 
home— ys dropping in when no one was 
there to ort him to the church. He intro
duced the audience as a Christian woman 
with the same gifts that Jesus promised to be
lievers, and that I would address them from the

Belugin New York City not long since, I called 
upon Dr. Slade, the celebrated test medium, 307 
West 22nd street.

I said to the doctor, I had called to see if there 
was anything for me. It was about-1 o’clock, P. 
M., consequently the room (a parlor) was light as 
noonday. We sat down to a common black walnut 
table, with two projecting leaves, like the old style 
kitchen tables. The doctor and myself were the 
only persons in the room at the time. The doctor 
sat clear of the. table, so I could distinctly gee his 
entire person.

We laid our hands on the table, when I very soon 
heard rape. Ths table rocked, and crowded up 
close to me. The doctor then took a common 
gchool slate, and placed on it a small piece of slate 
pencil, about the size and shape of a kernel of 
wheat, He then placed the slate under the leaf of 
the table, he holding ore corner, and I the other, 
firmly up against the leaf.

I will digress here! and say that £ had a father, J. 
A. Armstrong, and a brother, Samuel L. Arm 
strong, who departed this life some eighteen or 
twenty years since. Also two little daughters,aged 
respectively eight and ten years, who "died a few 
years since, named Ella and Lillie.

Under these circumstances, 1 very soon heard

Moires from ft It#

M&/hS ™2J’ G m?f8’ Senate County, 
Michigan, four month*. In the absence of Pal? 
Muter A. F. Bowman lam acting** a self eon. 
nutated went, soliciting help for tne Journal which wm, I know, be acceptable. Vol® 
come in slowly but surely, but they enlist for life. 
Even here in the woods we have some good trance 
and inspirational mediums. These, together with 
the friends from the Bummer Land, and the Jour- 
nal, help us to keep our courage up, ready to 
cast our mite against old orthodoxy whenever we 
have an opportunity. That search after the o’d 
gent that we used to read about, is knocking tee 
sand from under some of them.

It TON, WI8.-B. D. 8«et writes.-You can 
put me down as a permanent Bubficriber, so long 
a* the Journal continues to be the representative 
of equal rights, and freedom oi speech. X have 
been very much delighted and entertained in the 
"Search after God,” by Brother Francis, for I, too, 
have been searching after the same character for 
these many years, but, as yet, tore failed to find 
him. Now, by the way, would it not be well tor 
Brother Francis in his search to keep a good look 
out- for that other and. more formidable power, 
sometimes called the devil, for he, too, according 
to popular theology, has played a very prominent 
part in the great drama oi human life and aitioc, 
1 am here reminded oi the Godhead-the three- 
headed image! What a monstrosity this 1 First, 
Ged, who was from all eternity In the past, and 
Who st length, after millions of ages had rolled 
away, became she Father oi a Son. He was truly 
a wonderful child, having a virgin for his mother, 
and above all, such a father, and yet we are told 
that they are both one. Strange freak in nature,— 
a father to ba his own son, arid the son to ba his 
own father!

BROOKLYN, N. Y.—Hamilton Voweray writes. 
I am very much pleased with the literary charac
ter of the Journal. The “Search after God” bar- ’ 
monizet, in almost every particular, with views £ 
have entertained for two or three vears past, ever 
since X have been of age.

JEFFERSON, IOWA—Guy Matteson writes.— 
Please find inclosed one dollar and fifty cents, to 
pay for the paper six months past, from the 2nd 
of September, 1870, to March 2nd, 1S71, and also 
fifty cents tor one new-subscriber, Mrs. John Coup- 
land, Grand Junction, low*, for three months on 
trial. 1 wish you God speed in the good work in 
which you are engaged. I can appreciate your 
kindness, and thank you very much for extending 
the paper past the time paid for. A word In re 
gard to the “Search after God.” When Brother 
Francis has ceased his labors in that direction, I 
wish to add my mite in trying to prevail on him to 
publish it in book form. I can not keep the paper, 
lor when I see a person hungry, I feel that 1 must 
give them bread; eo I hand them the Journal,

LEMAR3, IOWA.—A. T. Alfred writes.—I sun- 
pose my subscription has expired, but if you will 
be so kind as to continue the paper, you shall sore
ly have your pay. I have become greatly interest
ed in your “Search after God.”

LANSING, MICH.—Mrs. J. Waterman writes.-- 
Will you do me the favor to continue the paper to 
my address for at least four months. I ha vo r ot the 
money by me, but will see that yon have it in due 
time. A m so much interested In the “Search after 
Ged,” that 1 don’t want to miss another article. I
commence I as a trial subscriber the 1st of January, 
consequently lost several numbers of the article; ■ 
still, it I can have the finishing up, I shall feel ' 
pretty well satisfied. X wish I had wealth, for the 
purpose of sending your valuable paper to the fire- 
side cf a: least twenty families of my acquaintance 
who ought to be reading it. 1 like the paper better 
every week, and it feeds my soul with food that X - 
can get in no other way, and have been hungering 
and Ui-sliBg for this food a long time, and in ecfi-

a

it, and a thousand other feats that require power 
as well as intellect?

This lady has been entranced frequently, and 
spirits have spoken Spanish, French, Italian 
and other languages through her, of which, she. 
has no knowledge whatever. - She has seen ard 
described spirits correctly to my certain know! 
edge, and yet she ascribes all this to a sea of 
thought, which, if true, would destroy individ
uality as well as responsibility.

Let those who hold this theory account for 
ihe “ tiny rap” upon the principles of that doc
trine, and 1 will subscribe to their views, if they 
do so satisfactorily.

WrUteu for tire BeIiai»J?liUMtgihicalfcurnat
TO WM. B. FAHNESTOCK.

Letter from Dr. W. Persons.

W. B. Fahnestock, M. D.—Dear Sir:— 
I have 'perused from time to time the various 
articles from your, pen, with considerable inter
est. Have also read the articles from your crit
ic?,—all of which, as they appeared in the Re- 
sigio-Philosophical Journal.

Having been requested to respond to one of 
tae main points In your various essays, I will 
do eo, as briefly as possible.

If I understand you aright, you affirm there 
is no such agent as “ Animal Magnetism,” and 
ths wonderful cures performed by or through 
myself and ethers, are induced or brought about 
by the patient or subj ret passing into somnam
bulic conditions, solely by the passive exercise 
of the mind. I have been treating disease for 
the past ten years successfully iu all parts of the 
Northwest and South; have had a large experi
ence ; have been a close observer of all the phe 
nomena arising from the effects of my treat
ment upon the different temperaments, and your 
conclusions so perfectly contradict all the facts 
as I have discovered them, that I refrain from 
keeping silent. Medical men, many of them, 
take the same position as yourself, terming it 
mesmerism, and hold that the relief is only tem
porary, which I am satisfied is quite true,— 
whereas, if the subject is treated with magne
tism properly, by manipulation and the vital 
forces thoroughly roused, and repeated, if nec
essary, until all disease is removed, there will be 
no danger of relapse. I can refer you to plenty 
cf cases of the worst character, cured years ago, 
and still remain well; but to the point more di
rectly. I place my hand upon ice or in cold 
water, and apply the cold hand upon a person 
outside the clothing, and he feels at once a 
strong heat evolving from my hand. Persons 
holding their hand two feet or more above my 
head, feel a strong current passing from my 
head to their hand; others feel a force passing 
Irom me to them by coming in my presence. I 
have stood ten feet from five person?, and iu a 
few moments the whole, five were cn rape ri 
with the strong magnetic currents emanating 
f rom me, and these persons were in a clear aor- 
mal condition. If I manipulate a persce, sick 
or well, these magnetic currents pass over aiii

the writing commence, and then three little raps 
signifying that they were through. We removed „ . . _____„_______________
the elate, and found written upon it in a very plain .' sequence have been termed an invalia lor a num- 
legible hand: h(.rnf (foot nm .l.»„H1 —s--------- .

“I am glad to meet ycu.” Sgoed, 3. Armstrong, 
lerid, "please give your fall name, if you have 

not.” '

ber of years. 1 feel my strength JncreBring.’Snd 
long to say to the world, “I am healed.”

Tne nest time I found written :
ETOCiiSOLM, N, Y.—Brother Austin Kent, 

speaking of man and his origin, says; "Did he, or 
did be not, make himself first? We ail know teat 
earths groto mtn In adding that wen make earth*

| Scriptures.
E I called upon the dear invisibles who have 

been my aid and support for many years, and I 
felt strong. I said, upon rising, that their 

. | preacher was not responsible for aught that
pillar of croud aud of u-e, to guide the toil and | wou]d be presented to them. Before I got 

' " ' "' ~ ' " ' through, many remarked, “ She must be a Spir
itualist ; ’• but the whole discourse received their 
hearty approval. I have spoken several times 
in the same church, and not only converted the 
preacher, but many cf his people.

Another preacher, over a large society, not a 
hundred miles from here, comes very often, to 
talk on this grand subject of Spiritualism. He 
says he shall never stop till he. knows it all. I 
find he has fine mediumistic powers, for when 
with us he sees the dear ones and can talk

which lies between us and the fadeless land of For- :
ever.' . 1

There is no towering height of honorable fame,or 
of virtue holy, or wise renown, where man’s loftiest 
ambition might ever dare to stray, that Spiritual
ism would not lead the van, and safely guide his 
tottering footsteps over the giddy heights. There 
are no facte or problems of life", either physical or 
immortal, that are too deep for its research. It 
walks witu stately steps the nails where tbe occult 
science* Bit enthroned behind their misty veils, and 
even, as in days of old, the Dagon of the Philistines 
fell prostrate before the ark of tbe Lord, co they, 
in the presence of Spiritualism, sweep aside their 
veils, and bowing in humble submission before her, 
yield their treasures in obedience to her commands. 
And at the same time, her radiance light* up the 

t dim old corridors, tn whose shadows they have 
I hitherto unsuccessfully eluded the grasp of man

kind.
The beauty and uses of Spiritualism are seen In 

the solidity of its basis, in the rapidity of Its 
growth, and in the harmonious development of its 
gigantic proportions. And whither shall weturn 
for an illustration which shall portray in any just 
measure its magnificence and grandeur ? Shall we 
go to the catacombs and pyramids of Egypt? 
Those mighty structures have so long stood in the 
stream of time that its dashing waves have well 
nigh obliterated their hieroglyphlcal history, and 
around their base the shifting sands have gathered, 
until no track or trace Is left to telf when and by 
whom they were reared. There ghost like shadows 
marshal their serried ranks, and tread their noise- 
less rounds about those sepulchral home?, where 
sleep only the dead past. But it Is not so with 
Spiritualism. There is no CLte matter about it. 
It Is heaven born aud. angel crowned. Every nerve, 
yes, every fibre of its (King, is inspired and quick
ened by tee energising ii.fluences of tbe spirit- 
world. The flowing tide of immortality goes rush
ing and throbbing through every avenue of its 
being. And when, in the future, the work of de
struction already .commenced on the Egyptian 
pyramids shall have been completed by the stow, 
wasting law of change, Spiritualism 'ehali still live, 
crowned with perennial youth.

If we go to King Solomon’s temple for an ade
quate illustration, our efforts are alike abortive. 
For, with all its gorgeousness and regal splendor, 
which led the Queen of Sheba to exclaim that the 
half had not been told her, yet it pales into In
comparable insignificance when contrasted with 
the spiritual temple that is being reared to day. In 
the above comparison we do not feel that we rob 
King Solomon of the glory of bu designs, or Grand 
Master Hiram of his architectural skill and repu
tation. Their reputation as designers and builders 
will live while history perpetuates the names of 
the great and good. There was a largeness in the 
conception of the plane, and a completeness in the 
execution of the designs, that reflected upon them 
high honor. The cedars were all prepared In the 
forests of Lebanon, the stones were all hewn in the 
quarries where they were raised, and so completely 
was every separate part adapted to the grand 
whole .that when the spot was reached where the 
superstructure was te be reared, no sound of ham
mer or any other tool of iron rang sonorously 
along its mighty corridors.

But in the building of tbe spiritual temple, a i 
greater than Grand Master Hiram is the designer. 
He is none other than the Almighty Architect of I 
the universe. The whole human family h the ma- i 
tcrlal, this world the quarry, and every Iking foul j 
& ta. Many are still in tec tiEbroken granite i 
date, but the time is not far distant when they j 
sWl be darted from their fossilized beds, and he i 
eiiBpei fcr t.e position tney are destined to occupy , 
in the lofty srAliesi:®. :

Eon® of us arc ^ug through the ittiag wo. *

with them.
I have lately received invitations from three 

sectarian societies to join them, and one minis
ter promised to license me as a preacher, inde
pent of my views, thinking it would bo saying 
me from ruin, or that I might be useful to 
them.

I have been to Waynesville and sprinkled? 
crumbs by the waysiae, giving strength and 
health,physically and spiritually; dedicated a 
room in the home of Bro. Peacock, for a circle 
and lecture-room. There are no developed me
diums there, but many deep thinkers,—none 
more earnest than Bro. Brown and wife, and 
Brother and Sister Peacock. God and the angels 
bless them for their kindness to the weary trav
eler..

Have just returned from a professional tour 
in Clinton and Miami Counties, giving two 
lectures and some six seances in Wilmington. I 
stepped at the welcome home of Dr. Finant, 
who is fine magnetic healer, but will never be 
appreciated for his noble works in that place. 
His deaf wife has fine clairvoyant powers, but 
they need better eoil to develop in.

From there we journeyed into the country to 
the home of Bro. Hawec—a new believer, but a 
true man. Although a class leader in the M. E. 
Church, he invited the people in to see and hear 
a clairvoyant Spiritualist, and by seven o’clock 
his house was crowded. They knew nothing of 
his new views, and many never heard of Spir
itualism. It well repaid us for all the contumely 
we have had to bear in Xenia for the last three 
years, to see the intense interest manifested by 
every one present. A lecture was given show
ing the beauties of our philosophy, and then 
about twenty tests, with many names given, 
closing up by delineating characters. A reso
lution wan adopted, that I should come amongst 
them every four weeks and work for their sou’s 
as well as bodies. One old man rejoiced in spirit 
indeed, saying: “Oh, that is just what I’ve been 
looking for! I had come to the conclusion that 
this was all of life—nothing beyond; but, thank 
God! they all live, and I shall live also. This 
will make me a better man, for I know they are 
with me, and instead of praying to an unknown 
God, I will ask my dear ones to strengthen and 
assist me, and keep me from falling into tempta
tion.”

One thing I had quite forgotten, but must not 
omit. Although we have but few believers 
here,—honest ones, at least,—still there are 
many sufferers that came to receive our mag
netic treatment, as well as my dear companion’s 
medic d (homeopathic) aid, to have their condi
tions diagnosed, and to receive other benefits 
from my clairvoyance. This aroused the ire 
of a certain elder that presides over an M. h. 
Church, and he gave notice to big people that 
lie should preach against one of the moat terri
ble delusions of the age. What few Spiritual
ists we have here, turned cut -.a si'k tor the 
csc:i?s, I was well ku^wB to him, and ho ’

‘T have beer, trying SocGicelor a long time.”
Signed, Samuel L. A. <>»» ^ubuuiuk m»u«6ti mane earns,

1 then saii, "have you any mKssee to your ' how much Its* absurd is our trinity than that of 
family?” the orthodox ? We rival it, in that the bob is jusS

The doctor then placed the elate on my head, ■ cs old as bis father, and may have begot the father 
------ . ,—, ... .. .. before tie father begot him. Never mind,—give 

us the “Search.” ’ h
holding it off at arms’ length, keeping one hand 
upon the table, and holding the slate with his 
tnumb and finger. He could not possibly see the 
ton of the slate as we sat.

tinder these circumstances I heard tbe writing as 
before, and found written

"Teil my friends 1 can come, and am happy.” 
Signed, 8. L A.

I then said, “please give way, aud let seme other 
friend come.”

We put the elate under the leaf again, and found 
written on it again, in the same hand:

“J. Armstrong.”
I said, "please give your fall name.” X then found 

written :
"My son, it is your father. J. A. Armstrong.”
I said to the doctor I was satisfied, and would 

withdraw from the table. He said they wished to 
write once more. The next time I got:

"Good bye, God bless you, my son.” Signed, J. 
A. A.

Two days after, I called on the doctor again, and 
found circumstances and everything about the 
room and table the same as before.

We placed the slate under tbe leaf of the table 
again, and found written upon it, but in a different 
hand, looked like that of a lady, but very legible:

“Dear father, we all come to see you.” Signed, 
EandL.

The next time ! held the slate without the doc. 
tor touching it, and found written:

"Oh, dear father, how you bless us by coming to 
let us talk to you.” Signed, £. and L. A.

Which would certainly mean Ella and Lillie 
Armstrong.

The doctor then inquired if they would raise the 
table and play on the accordeon. We found writ
ten:

•• We will if we can.”
Then we placed our hands upon the table, and 

raised them up about one foot, and the table fol
lowed up the same heighth. The doctor then took 
a common accordeon, held it by tbe bottom, with 
thumb and finger, the other hand lying on the 
table, and put is partly under the table, but not 
out of sight. I could see it distinctly, all but one 
side, and the upper part of the keys. I could see 
the bellows contract and ex sand to its lull ca
pacity.

It played “Sweet Home” entirely through, most 
beautifully, and then another piece—which 1 think 
was "The Last Rose of Sammer”—equally as well. 
1 think I never heard sweeter music. This closed 
the. seance.

1 now speak of Irhat I do know when I say that 
no mortal hand touched the keys, of that instru
ment, nor yet the pencil in all of that writing. The 
circumstances entirely precluded all chance or pos
sibility of deception or fraud ; besides, 1 have It 
from the best authority that Dr. Slade Is a gentle
man entirely above, suspicion or reproach.

J. h, Armstrong.
Ogdensburg, N. Y., March 20th, 1871.

Extract from ** Science of Evil,” By Joel 
Moody.

When a tree is well planted in good soil, it 
takes deeper root and a firmer stand by being 
rocked in the storms of winter. It is thus we 
are rocked in the storms of trouble. We are 
cradled in affliction and schooled in sorrow. 
Experience is onr stern and severe teacher, who 
often drives us into thought by cruel torture. 
In this school we often suffer and despair; but 
without it we would never taste the delights of 
pleasure, nor behold with an appreciative eye 
the blending beauties of the rainbow of hope. 
It is the blending of light and shade which 
makes the picture, either on canvas or in char
acter. Without shade there can be no picture; 
without Evil no character. It is the scientific 
skill of the artist which brings out the picture 
through the antagonism of light and daikness; 
and the scientific skill of the man or woman 
which is to bring out the beautiful moral char
acter through tho 2itnfii=B of good and

Remark:—Tae questions you,have presented, . 
have been asked by thousands of ethers, and we 
repeat again that these points will be fully consid
ered. Be patient, Brother Kent, and follow us in 
pur search, and we believe that you will be well 
satisfied with the result. By the way, we desire 
our readers to remember that Brother Kent is an 
invalid, helploss as an infant, and will you not from 
your ample store, remember him, and the angels 
will bless you. He Is truly a noble man, and should 
be supplied with an abundance of this world’s 
goods. His address is Stockholm, N. f . I

St JOSEPH, MO.—George M. Horine writes.— 
Please send the Keugio-Philosophical Journal 
to my address, as above, on trial, as per your ad
vertisement, for which, find inclosed, fifty cents. 
Should yoa nave on hand back numbers beginning 
the "Search after God,” send them, and reckon my 
time from the beginning of the "Search.” 1 deem 
those back numbers as valuable as any future 
number.

We regret to say that the back numbers contain
ing the "Search after God * have all been exhausted 
some time ago. The articles will probably be pub - 
lished in book form.

MAYSVILLE, WIS.-J. Raymond writes.—Tiie 
more 1 read the paper the better 1 like it, and the 
articles, "A Search alter God," are well worth the 
price ofthe paper.

HASTINGS, MINN.—J. Straight writes.—Please 
find inclosed two dollars, which pass to my credit, 
and change the "yellow monitor” on my paper 
from Dec. 9th, 1870, to Augast 9ih, 1871, and ac
cept my thanks and graticudufor seadiog the paper 
when 1 was in arrears, Tne "dia-ch alter God” is 
worth more than a year’s subscription, to say noth
ing ot the great amount ot other splendid reading 
matter.

CORTL1NDV1LLE, N. Y.-J. G Giyers writes. 
Please find inclosed two dollars for the paper—one 
copy to J. W. Sturtevant, three months on trial,-- 
the other to J. G. Gayers—both to one office, Cort- 
landville, N. Y. What an idea—to think of doing 
without the Journal I I have taken many spirit
ual papers for the last twenty-one years, and fi nd 
no one equal to it, but you will excuse me for 
stopping the paper when I tell you th it E. V. Wil- . «*’ 
son was here three days in March, and having ** 
never heard him. before, 1 very naturally concluded 
that the judgment day had come at last, as the 
secrets were being made known to an alarming ex- ' 
tent, and wishing to have all things square, paid 
up arrearages and said discontinue, thinking 1 had 
no use for the paper, and that I would continue 
the "Search alter God” for myself, and after trying 
two weeks, am satisfied that any further effort in 
that direction is useless. 1 hope to send you some .  
more subscribers soon.

FREEBORN, PA.—Minerva Stowell writes.— 
Mr. Francis, if celeatlalizcd human beings control 
this planet, and all other planets, who controlled 
the first planet while the first human beings were 
developing?

Your questions will be fully answered during cur 
"Search.”

WILLETT, N. Y.-H. Hazard writes.—1 am 
very thankfnl that the Journalhas kept coming. 
It is read through first of all other papers -indeea, 
your "Search alter God” is grand, and corresponds 
to ideas of mine. Keep on searching. Thus far, 
you have found a better than an unknown God. 1 
admire the paper for. its fearless and out spoken 
tone.

FREMONT, OHIO.-MlHarris writes.-I must 
say X ’ike the paper very much, and don’t, see now 
we can do without it. Still there is one very seri
ous objection to it, and that is, that it don’t cose J 
every day to tha year^Sfindays’ iaeWet . : ' ■

r3w^B
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Letter from Mrs. M. J. Wileoxsou.

Dear Journal: In order to stimulate the 
practical workcf Spiritualism in other places, I 
wish to cal! attention to matters and measures 
'a Louisville, the point of my recent labors. I 
am highly gratified with the earnest zsal put 
forth by the Louisville Society, which isccm- 
posol, in a large degree, of tte very best intelli
gence ot the city. Ar.d first, the Louisville 
friends stand up to the work with a true moral 
heroism anil bravery that does not pander to 
popular creeds, st the same time tuat they prove 
themselves tolerant and indulgent to the honest 
views ef their opponents. But when unjustly 
assailed or misrepresented, they stand firmly 
supported by their principles and so many over
powering arguments that even the very rever
end, and of course learned, Dcctora Everhart 
and Ifobinsor, consider it safest to fall back 
and keep mum.

The Spiritualists of this wide-awake city era 
lire men and women, and stand at the wheel 
nobly, Au order has been instituted, called the 
‘•Army of Progress,” which combines the na
ture of a school or debating society, a beneficial 
fraternity and wetkly intelligence rffice, (en
closed programme wiil explain). They have 
published a statement of their principles in 
“Articles of Association,” with voluminous 
Scripture refereM?, and an “Appeal b the 
Clergy ’’ appended, whieh is the finest little gem 
cf the kind 1 h%va seen. Every Spiritualist 
should have a copy, ana it is we 1 w< rch a place 
in you? booklist’; pre?, prcbibly about ten 
cents. ■ ' ■ ■

Hoce leaving TrArsvil’e, I have mox critic
ally examined the work, aud a deare to bring 
it suice Jhe people has been the result.

There is a large amount of mediumship in 
this city and vicinity. Mrs. Keigwin, of Jtiur- 
sc-nvihe, Inrh, and Mix Hollis, 017 P^'lkrd 
avenue, Louisville, are mediums tf ths very 
highest rrdcr. They are bjth remarkable in 
slate wiring, and I”am told that in dark circles 
audible voices ere frequent. Of Mrs. Hollis, I 
received meet striking tests from my dear de
parted. At Mrs. Keigwin’s, in addition to writ
ing. a hand presented itself in broad daylight, 
reaching cut from the table-cover, gave me a 
hearty clasp, took a stem of the bleecing heart 
(a flowering shrub) just brought in by a lady, 
pulled off a heart and threw it at my feet. A 
half dozen persons saw it.

A little Jewish girl in the city is developing 
as a slate-writing medium, and, I am told, is 
quite satisfactory.

In the society, I found two very iffident 
young men, converted from the Jewish faith, 
who are doing eminent service. ;

Verily, Spiritualism is the religion of the na- i 
tions. I left Louisville with the addition of a 
rich friendship and sense of practical care, 
which was bestowed upon me in the luxury of 
a good, comfortable room, where my weary 
brain could escape the excitement of public life, 
and facilitate my advantages for private work 
in cur blessed cause.

How different this tender, thoughtful care c-f 
speakers from the mistaken hospitality of a 
crowd in one’s rcom,to torture the last spark of : 
quiet from the needed hours of rest. Oh, when : 
will Spiritualises cease to trot out their speakers ' 
to the demands of a prying crowd, or keep them : 
tied to the post of public exhibition ? Do they i 
knew what a slow but sure eating away cf life i 
it is, for a sensitive medium, to be compelled • 
to feed the capricious, curious, aid vampire ‘ 
dsrastB of those who hang upon us when they i 
can ? Fer instance, a whole psr.y come to visit | 
you tc-day; to-morrow you are expected to • 
spend the day with some friend,and gothrough 
the same role; the next day again, and the next, 
and the next.

Ycu epeak in the morcing cf a Sunday. Of 
course inthe afternoon you may be on exhibi
tion, as far as the poor ignorant ones know or 
care. Some “ have been to their own church,” 
or to some other church, because, poor things, 
they thought it more popular, but in the after
noon they “ will go around and see Her, and find 
out something about her," for they “do not 
know that it would be right ” to go to a lecture 
Sunday morning, when a church door is open; 
so they think to learn all about her, and “her 
sort g’ preaching,” and if it’d “right,” they will 
wme in the evening! Very patronizing! And 
so they come, and so they go, and at night you 
are treated to a smile of approbation,—tor isn’t 
there a crowd, and isn’c the minister there, and 
another, and another? This does not apply to 
Louisville, but to some other places.

And now, I say to the friends everywhere, do 
. not deprive your speakers of their quiet, and 

complete facilities for the work ; and especially 
remember, our best work is now a public one, 
and we can no longer submit to the frittering 
away of cur precious time and powers. We 
must not be exacted tonsil; it is ten super- 
ficia', too profitless, too dangerous. Neighbor 
hood tattle do n’t mix well withour Spiritual
ism ; and family troubles we can not help. We 
are not vicarious atonement for all your ills. 
Bat give us the epportunity, and we will plead 
with voice and pen to such purpose that some 
day the causes of your present trouble shall be 
removed—or modified, at least.

What a fault-finding people we have grown 
to be! How ungrateful tor our liberties and our 
blessings! This day a discontented, restless 
soul complains to me that “our land” will not 
bring “ twenty," instead of “ ten. thousand dol- 
!ars! ” Poor soul, with a fortune left, how poor! 
Had she the light and lore of Spiritualism, how 
rich sbe might feel.

But I have somewhat digressed. I found in 
Alton, Ind., a comfortable Spiritual Church, but 
regret that it stands empty most of the time. 
Tnere is.no home work, do conference, no de
bating school, and, of course, little interest but 
a spasmodic one, except with the very few. 
What a pltv this building can rot be used con
stantly! Here I gave four lectures, to full 
houses, and the Methodist meeting of Sunday 
night adjourned to our temple.
I hope the friends will have the services of 

oterh speakers till they become a weekly insti
tution with them. More anon.

Louisville, Ky. '

, THE CLEVELAND DISCUSSION.

TbanlM to B, V. Million.

At the close of the evening lecture, Mr. D, W. 
Pratt, President of the Society, suggested that 
some expression of the sense of the meeting be 
taken in regard to the able manner in which 
our Brother E. V. Wilson had conducted the 
discussion just closed, terminating in a triumph
ant vindication of the Spiritual Philosophy, 
whereupon Mr. D. A. Eddy took the flior, ard 
remarked in aubstance briefly as follows;

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen : 
A great intellectual conflict haa just iranapired 
between our worthy Brother E. V. Wilson on 
the part, and in defence of, the Spiritual Phil- 
caophy, on the one aide, and Rev. Clark Bra
den, on the part, and in defence of, Orthodox 
Christianity, on the one hand, and against Mod
ern Spiritualism on tne other. It ia not for ne 
to say who haa come off victorious, as that ie a 
matter reserved for each, one and all, to decide 
for themselves. For my part, I am glad,—yea, 
more than glad, I am thankful beyond expres-

I sion, that the strength and soundness of our I 
j philosophy hes been put to the teA and in my I 
I judgment pn ved itself insecessible at every 
| point of attack, and still worthy of our comic- 
; ued confidence and support.
s i0' P®^!”! weV for O’> now that the con- 
: u ct is e ver, to consider what good has resulted, I 
; what lessons hive been taught by this exciting i 
I diniUFB’an. I
: For more tian two years, Bro. Wilson had : 
■ rp® totn^tn Iccitt a discussion of this kind in i 
j Cleveland. He at length succeeded in arrang- : 
I mg tbe preliminarys after a protracted corree- i 
i ponderce with the gentleman above referred to, i 
i who had the courage aud confidence in himself I 

to undertake a work which few men oa his side j 
J of the question would have dared to encounter. I

Accustomed as we are to hearing all on oae I 
side, it is well for us to have an apportunity of ■ 
listening occasionally to what can be brought I 
against our philosophy, and e pscially from one i 
who comes strong’y endorsed, not only by his 

! particular church, but by the evangelical 
churches generally among his acquaintance. 
For ten consecutive evenings you listened to 
the arguments pro and con. The final summing 
up was an ir d?x to the strength of b )th parties. 
The decision of the verdict is with you. I have 
no doubts of the nature of that verdict. And

> now that our worthy brother has, without coni- 
i pensation, in dollars and cents, given his time i 
। and talents for the benefit of our cause, and for ‘ 

each of us individually, I propose, as a matter ! 
of simple juste, to show that we are not us- • 
grateful, but appreciate the labors and self-sac- ■

; rSciug spirit which has, during cur entire ac- , 
; quaintance with hip, been exhibited oe all cc- ’ 
: casions, that a vote of thanks be tendered by 
j this S ;eiety for the triumphant vindication by 
i 1dm pf our religion, which has ,i ul resulted from 
[ this imrzr'ast d’/cu-si a I, therefore, sugg»'?'. 
; that a'l who are in favor of sueh vote of thanks 
: will plese manifest by Using. The result was. 
, as might have been expected, ahn'st umur- 
; mous. Those who reEsained seated. c:d not at- 
: tend the discs; sloe.
I Cleve’anc, Ohio. Marsh lSth, 1571.

Testimonial—Hrs.-Calkini, the Medium

This is to certify that I hid a running gora on my 
foot lor four years. Daring the tian, I have hid 
it treated by several doctors without much effect, 
and had given up all hopes of getting it cured until 
I applied to Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Calkins. They 
told me that they would guarantee a cure. Think
ing that good news, I told them I would give them 
a trial, and in seven week’s time, it waa perfectly 
cured, enabling me to wear a boot as well as on the 
other foot.

Bernard Sheriden.
Green Garden, Wis.

“Theriaki and their Last Dose.” i
TO OPIUM EATERS. ;

THERIAJKI.—A book of over TO pages, treating upon i 
the subject of Opium-Eating, and the wonderful dis- i 
covery of a permanent and painless cure for the terrible j 
habit, and containing interesting letters upon the r ib- j 
ect, from F kz Huoh Ludlow, and others, will be sent 
to any address, free of charge, upon receipt of one ' 
three.cent stamp. i

Dr. Collins appoints no agents whatever, and all let- [ 
ter* of inquiry, aud all orders for medicine must be ad
dressed Directly to him. "SeuA to: Theriaki.^, i

Dr. S. B* Colling^ P O. Box 1GG, La Porte, j 
La Porte Co., Indiana

THE MAGNETIC TRE4TMEM.
Qi ENO TEN CENTS TO DR. ANDREW STONE, TROY. 
KJ N. Y., and obtain a large, highly illustrated hook on 
this system of vitalizing treatment. ’ 
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THE CAREER 
OP THS

CHRIST-IDEA IN HISTORY.
A COMPANION VOLUME TO

“THE CABBER OF THE GOD-IDKA.” j ^ d“taKe teof TUMMU*'"4 a“a0MM

BY HUDSON TUTTLB. i
CONTENTS. i

i Introductory; II Career of the Chr*t idea in HJnit. ' 
Stan and among other Races; HI Prophecies of tha Ai 
vent of Jesus; IV Conception and Genealogy; V BIfii ' 
of Jesus; VI John the Baptist-hls relation to Jostu . i 
VH The sermon on the Mount; VTH Miracles;U I 
sending forth the Apostles; X The fatal journey; X । 
Burial and Besurrection; XH The Descent,Into Hall 
XIII The Gospels; XIV Resume of the Ufa and Ch * 
racterof Jesus; XV Causes ofthe Extension of Christi* ; 
nity; XVI The ultimate ofthe Christ-Ide*.

Price 81,25, Postage 18 cents. i
The demand for these new works of Hudson Ti®* • 

both in this country and Europe, is unprecedented. j
Fer sale at th* Religio-Philosophlcal Journal Office- i

PROF- HOWE’S
BBVB1S-B0VB SYSTEM 

of
GRAMMAR.

The winter of this useful book has had a practical ex
perience in the art of teaching of upwards of thirty 
years. He had long been impressed that a shorter 
pathway to grammar than that which led through the 
perplexing subtleties of the text books could be secured, 
and with much skill devised his “Seven-Hour system” 
ot oral teaching. Appeals from his audiences and re
quests from correspondents abroad became so numerous 
and repeated, that he was compelled to put his ideas 
into print to satisfy the public demand. His discover
ies in the science are many and startling, reducing the 
labor, in many instances, from years to minutes. The 
limited governing power of the Transitive Verb from 
30,060 words to seven; his rotating or vibrating “8,” 
securing syntactical agreement between the Verb and 
Nonn; his exposition of the Subjunctive Mood and 
Preposition, with many other interesting features ofthe 
work, ate not only original, but might with very great 
propriety be considered inspirational. These are of 
the utmost value to the the puolic writer, the platform 
speaker, the clergyman, or the senator. Fifteen min
utes attention to any one of them will protect any intel
ligent person from erring once in a lifetime:

The work iigotnp in pamphlet form of about SO 
pages, strong and neat covers, with large plain type, 
containing everything within, in its simplest essence, 
to constitute the Practical Grammarian.. It is not sold 
for the value of the paper, print,.or binding, but for the 
Seven-Hour grammatical education contained within.

Price:— cloth 11JQ0. Paper 50 cent*. For sale by the 
RELIGIO PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
187 A1898. Clark St., Chicago.
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A BOOK FOB EVERY HOUSEHOLD

The Chester Family,
' • CB : • •

The Curse of the Drunkards

BY JULIA M. FEIEND.

Moderate Drinking Is theSource of all DrankeMts.

fp he authoress has given her life, for twelve year* a* < 
.1 CLAIYVOYANT PHYSICIAN, tothehealiugofdiSoM* 

The various incidents of the story aro taken freni rsa, Rte 
with but a slight coloring of fiction.

Price, $1,00, Postage, lOcts,
For sale at the Office cf the RELiGio-Pin.7i 

sophical Journal, 187 & 180, South Ci.:? 
street, Chicago* III.

A NEW BOOK.

FUTURE LIFE:
As Described and Portrayed by Spirits 

Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet 
: WITS is-INTRODUCTION # •

JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS:

CONTENTS.
^Ciw;Ar j.—Tiio Holy City.

G’.opf#!1 ZZ.—Fi,irit;:;>l JI^ssko
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C.'.-apftrZr.—Powers and re*F<m*feiUtics offKind
Chapter r.-CaoBnicatioB fi;;:i a Spirit.

Cliv&r VI. Spirit-life.
Ch.’Tt'-r I7Z.—A-picte.ro <;f thn Future.

Chapter VIII.—Margaret Fuller.'
C.^'-r ZX—R’asscrKc War-R 

tEsj''r .1’.—Interview with PoRaeic.
Gzpt-rr A7.~New Desires.

CnT.p‘xr .17?—John C. Caibr^a.
Ctcanter 2I7/7.~Interrii:w with Webster.

C'Wfr .«;; A Secor.-! Visit.
Ch-iptcr ATI—Another Inte rview.

Chapter Jiii—Btfcratbn. 
i':^pt<r AV.U—Thorath of Presrrebu. 
. Ci.?;-Vr .I'rf/Z—Valley of the Shati^ 

C-ii<'pt‘’.r AhLSt.—A Mirror.
Gant-r A’A’~ -Tho Rertt of Life.

C.'.'.!;it :' .1717.— A Beautiful Lea ion.
Cs-ij*? A'.rZZ.—Retroapritwa 

C&zptf.' £AI1II.—The Stclisriie.
t toy.'.:;- A'..FZU—The Preacher.

.RIT —R< 'f-vt: m <>f Spiritualism.
s.i’.i'i'f --Tiin Drublmni.
S r AWif. -Tia. Or- in.3„r
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C<;;.' :• .17177.—Tho C^ari';;.
-Tip P ti’/'} Aspirati-,a.
r—Tho Djiuji Girl.
7hi- iaa>.r Trii.plo.
I —”!:<• Foo!i-h Sl. thtc- 
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><' LUI -Cardias! Eichrifeu.
-—Practical Nature ef Spirit-Lite- 
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THE PSALMSIOF LIFE,
A COMPILATION OF

PSALMS,
• HYMNS,

ANTHEMS,
CHANTS,

■ETC., .
Embodying the Spiritual, Progreealre, and Mbraikij 
Sentiment of the Present Age. By John 8. Adam*.
Th!* work has been prepared with special reference to th* 
large and increasing demand for a volum* exprtMing th* 
sentiment* and views of th* advanced minds of th* p re**nt 
limes, and meeting the requirement* of every specie* of 
Reform. It i* entirely , free of Sectarianism, of all th* 
theological dogma* of the past, and fully recognize* ths 
presence and ministration ol Spirit, in every condition^ 
life oa earth.

This book contain* five hundred and twenty-two choice" 
Selection* of Poetry, with tdliWi music on each page 
from

‘ Handel, Hadyn. Mouri and Other Ditinguiehed
C-r^isers. *

It combine., the advaatage of *• Hymn" and “Tan* ” Book, 
i It Is prefaced with a Classification of Subject*, and Com- 
i pleta Indexes of First Lines,Tones ani Metres; and beinj 
: of convenient size, is generally accepted a* th*
i Standard Music Back of Spiritualism, Radical 
! ism and General Reform.

“I think there is in th* book* greater proportion—«o, 
I think I ought to **y * greeter aisonn—or teMlUkf aad 
truly spiritual poetry than In any other collection I have 
smu, whatever the size of the volume.”

Rev. John Pierpont.

PRIOR:—Paper cover, 50 cent*; Postage, 8 cte. Board 
cover, 65 cents; Postage. 12 cts. Cloth-bound,80Muto, 
Poetage, 16 cent*.
HT For Sale at the RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHI

CAL BOOK STORE,
187 and 189 South Clark St.,

Chicago, I
v8a!9 tf.

Th.e Great
MAGNETIC CURE

QESD FOR CIRCULAR TO DR. E. SMITH, NORSIAL;
D ILLINOIS.

SEVENTH. EDITION

FROM

THE INNER LIFE
BY LIZZIE DOTEN.

This is by far tho finest edition ottheso Poems ever yst is- 
sued—printed on heavy paper and elegantly bound.

Jfrice 81’25, Postage 20cts.
For sale at the Office of the. Religio-Philo 

sophical Journal, 187 & 189, South Clark 
street, Chicago, III

IS THERE A DEVIL.
Th* Mgumeat pre. and con. with cn Inquiry Into th* Orb 

gin of Evil, with * r«lw ofthe popular notion cf Kill and 
BMV*n,ortheJStateof th* Dead. Price tw*nty-flv* cute, 
oatag* two cant*. lor (de at th* Rellglo PhllHophlMl 
Journal OMm, 139 Bo. GImF 8 we *i UbW-, 
V11S3I!

D1RECT0HY.

Th* Rtllgfo - Fhfh (optical Jonrnal bring an uprtil 
friend to all tree uiadtani*, will hereafter pnbll*h a com 
plete Directory, giving the place of al! profMrional m*dl- 
an»,*o far** adv!*ea upon the (object. Til* will afford 
batter fkclllttee for investigator* to learn of th* location 
of medium*, and at the came time Inoreaa* thalr patro*. 
age. Medium* will do we!! to advise a«_from tun* to ilia*, 
that w« may keep their place of reridenc* oorr*ctly r*^i> 
tered. ■

4ar* It is a laments le to to that seme mediatn* io fer 
forget their arif respect as te apeak evil'? ot other medi
ums, not unfreijomtly even of teoae who are far their k- 
yeri» «. The name* of «wh ptnots will be dropped ton 
thia Register ao so. u aa we have evidence conclusive of 
their indulging iu auch unkincnes*.

It ahonld be to in mitd mat individual* visit’og 
mediums carry eenditien* whh themselves—so toiniak— 
which aid or destroy the jewel cf spirits te. control tbe 
medium visited ; be; co it is teat one medium give* sa.is- 
fact! n tc certain pesew, awihtr better to o’her«—a 1 
k»viEgthdr'ricn<*, and JueCjsc, too, and ail t^uaJy 
homsc and aasful iu tai'piaw.
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Mn. Leonard Howard.* $
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Mn. Maty I Beach.
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Judge D.L. Hoy, M-bile, Alabama.
U. 8. Hamilton, Beloit, Wi*.
Dr. E. Heal, 82 Whitehall St., Atlanta, Ga.*
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ltrs. Jennie Pir>is, I ° 
Minnie Jefferson, [ Traveling, t 
J. H.Nolan.Waterville,N.Y. ‘ 
Mrs. A. Nesbit, C tnnonsburg, Mich .* 
Dr. AbbaLoidPalmer, New Beaton,! !. *t 
N.B. Star, Port Huron,Mich. r 
Samuel Smith, Box 123), Rockford,‘III. i! 
A. B. Severance and Mrs. J. H. 8. Severance. M. D,

467 Milwaukee street, Milwaukee. Wis tj . 
Mis. P.W. Stephens,east side of 4th *treet,between I a J, 
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Annie C. Torrey, Houston, T<xsi. $ 
M. O. Vander Cook, Allegan. Michigan..
D.P. Rayner,M.D.. Brie, Fa.*
Mrs. J. A. Brake, 24 Hoffman Block, Cleveland, Ohio.
J. W. Kenyon, Watertown, Wis.
Isaac Jackson Sloan, Covington, Xnd.j - 
A. Thomas. Lynden Station, Ohio 
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• Healer.
r Spirit Artists.
t Psychometri.it 
j Business and Test.
£ Answering Sealed Letters.

■ a Solemnizing Marriages and Attending Funerals.

Exeter Hall!
Exeter Hall !

HAVE VOL' BEAD EXETEB HAUL

T
e* following are extract* from a few of the notice* o! 
Eieter Hall, tho Theological Romance :—

“ The plot and passion in Exeter Hali show an expe- 
ienced hand in their delineation. Exeter Hall proves 
that the author has something to say and knows how to 
say it.”—[Public Opinion, London, England.

“It is indeed a wonderful hook.”—[New York Mail.
“ We commend it to the widest popular approval.”— 

[Banner of Light, Boston.
“We have no hesitation In declaring this a great 

work,”—[Universe, New York.
“The book is well and powerfully written. • » * 

The most scorching work ever published In America 
since the‘Age of Beason,’”—[Liberal, Chicago.

“ One of the most exciting romances of the day.”— 
[Demorest’s Magazine, New York,

“Convincingly illustrative of the errors of Theology.
—[Investigator, Boston.

“Thehumane and charitable tendencies of the book 
must receive the approbation of every friend of human- 
ity.”-{D*Uy Telegraph, Toronto, Canada.

Price, 80 cents.: Postage, 4 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philo. 

sophical Publishing House, 187 at 189 South Clark 
gt. Chicago.

HO18EHOLDMAGAZINEWOOD'S
swmw—w contains inevery number ono complete 
pHzeatoiyvaiued at |iw. Forty pages of other matter. 
Yearly, fl. Bold by news-dealers at 10 cents per copy. 
Splendid premiums. $300 each to be awarded for prise 
clubs. Specimen copy free. Address S. S. WOOD. 
Newburgh, New York.

HOUK. ■
Spiritualists visiting Chicago, will ful a plMlttl 

lions at 148,4th Avenue, on the South aide. Only 
Ive nlnutes’ walk from the Post-Office.
Uf" Good mediums always ia attendant*.

U.S. BONDS
KXUW THAT

AHE NOT MORE VALUABLE iTUA« 

ORTON’S PATENT PREPARATION 
For Destroying tbe Appetite for Tobaceo* 

* what th-maniiscf the vict’mscf this degrading haM^ 
who have been effectually cured by th* use cf this won* 
derfol medicine, are si«l:j every day, and they ar* a* 
Jojfal as elave. fca:d from bondage—when they testify, 
stating, with u

THE APPETITE
FOR TOBACCO IS wwrgoi

■ heave
off Chewing 

and Smoking the 
Poisonous Weed Tobacco.

Orton’s Preparations
Patented June 15ihf 2889,,

.warranted, to destroy the appetite for teasers f^ any J»
■ ■;.^u1.iK>.^tfefh^^

TiiE •.GREATEST- THSCOVSen®
•■<S(oW

NO HUMBUG
a «■ waai«si

If wed awarding to .Directions, er the MONEY 
REFUNBED.

The Price of ORTJN'8 PREPARATION is FIDO per bos, 
or throe boxes fer I51M, sent by mail to any part of th* 
country, seenrely sealed from observation, {with portage 
paid, on receipt of price.

Remittance*:—Send money by money order or r«gli* 
tered letter, either of which Postmasters, famish. . Moa*y 
sent thus at mj risk.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS OFFERED TO AGENT#
Having been Western Agent for Orton’s Patent 

Preparation for the past year, I have had my good 
opinion of said Preparation folly confirmed by the 
moat indubitable testimony from nearly every 
state inthe Union, and believing it to be one of 
the greatest discoveries of the day, calculated to 
do untold good, aud to have an immense eala m 
its merits become known, I have made a contract 
with the owner of the patent, whereby I have the 
exclusive control if the article throughout the ter
ritory of the United States, and I desire to secure 
in each state and territory (except the states of 
Illinois and Maine) an active, reliable man or com* 
pany, with a capital of It.OcO or more, to take 
the exclusive control of the sale of the Prepara
tion in their respective states, I make very liberal 
arrangements with such parties.

Partita desiring an honorable and profitable 
business, or to increase an already established 
business, ami who can fill the Uli, are invited to 
correspond with the undersigned.
JOHN C. BUNDY, 187 AND 189 8. GLARR ST.

CHICAGO, TO WHOM ALL ORDERS,

APPLICATIONS FOE AGENCY, ETC., 
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED.

L Bead stamp fer drociar wahluitfr certtSoatM ot osn, 
i and more Mt«u»«j dwsnutioo o> thia Wond.rsm rtarif

“ A Story of Life in its True Features.”

REBECCA;
A WOMAN'S SECRET.

BY MRS. CAROLINE FAIRFIELD CORBIN;
Avteok o? “ Uscle Taterar; ou Oca Bists Claes? 

12mo. 44i) pages.

Rsa! Life unfolded in a story of great beauty and power. 
Society sifted—the good and bad shown in fearful contrast, 
woman as she is, and for what she was designed; man as he 
is, and for what he was designed. Society, or men and wo- 
men made for each other; “ss! in families,” after the Li via* 
order.

A pure and noble inspiration breathes from every page of 
the book, and its moral tone is a.l that the most fastidious 
critic ean desire.

TABLE OF CONTENTS
A Bachelor anda Baty.

The Lion and the Mouse.
Woman’s Wit.

About Money-Lending. 
A Woman who was not Strong-Minded. 

. Business versus Love-Slaking.
“They Twain shall be One Flesh.”

Some Ideas Concerning a Woman’s Sphere.
Hysterics.

An Old Man's Dream.
The Making of Men.

The Silent Shrew.
. Chlefiy Metaphysical.

Hysterics—Malo Species.
A Deed Without a Rims:

Hen-Pecked. (
From Jerusalem to Jericho.

An Embarrassed Lover. 
A Chapter which Weak-Minded Persons ar# 

Advised to Skip.
A Motherless Child and a Childless Mother.

The Incapable*.
Among the “Vine*.” 

Miss Ridalhuber’s Summer Bonnet, 
A Professional Visit. 

The First Law of Courtship. 
Joel’s Secret.

How Mr*. Morse Paid the Doctor.
A Man’s Love.

• ■ The Right of* Woman to have a Husband.
The Verdict of the Sewing Circle

The Right cf a'Man to Whip hl* Wife.
The Ark of the Lord in Tabernacle*.

The Power that is Stronger than Love.
, A Love that was Free. - 1

The Flower of the Ages, 
Our Best Society. 

A Sacrifice for the Public Good.
Two Equal Souls; one round, perfected 

Whole.
The Pestilence that Walketh in-Darkness; the’Desiruetfcu 

tbat Wssteth at Noonday.,
*♦♦ Price 81.75; postage, 24 cents, Fer sale by th* 

8sire:o-PraW'Sfa:cit. Fcbmshinq Hoes*. 189 South Clark 
gt..Chicago, ’

.^i.^^ »»£!*“£?• *s< NegativePowder*, fcr sal* at this oio*.
Addr*R,S.8. Jone*. 139 South Clark sir**!.

picte.ro
Psychometri.it


Ap^il 20,1BH

PHHIWlM Immud SXJST* '* “ ™ “'
. . Zwmfiw—You make the mind a worterful

AKMNM, Mi«i,HiitWM rwnwiuwt*. ' 
J. *. niAMM, Mwwin iBiroa

Qppct 187 and 18# South Clark Sirett.

machine, a nc irding angel, a witness-bx, and 
claim that each one carries with him to the 
Sp rit World his own accusers. Yuu seem to 
ba dettmtee I to get rid cf the existei.ee of an

aaut-uu-RHiLoaoRHicALPlBLisHixu Hoves. ’ infinite God, having us none to worship.
mpAHIMtoMMd wmmnnloatloiu#honld b»addr###»d i /ipir#-4VUWhlp! Chiri, for a mimeutC.lE- 
|1f,j«ni1i»lojuiOuuftuH;Oiia«o.iiuw»' ; Eider. Whom would you worship? Whom 

g“HK==z==s==s==sxs5i==s^^ would y: u b.jw down before ! You c’alm that
CHICAGO, APRIL W, 1871

TBBMS of thk

•W’-W1^ $mrm
|*t00 per H*r, $1,50-6 moutbs, Ilj—lnMX 
gf“ Eifty tents for Three Months on trial 

TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS. '

r,o one can comprehend D.ity. If no*, how do i 
you know Le requires yen to worship him? ’ 

. Yru “can not comprehend Djity,’’yet your own ;
acts s*y tbat ycu djcnnprehend ti^t'r y m j 
worship him Yju say he desires you to wor
ship him, hence you comprehend him—cocprc- 

J.' tad those desires.' K \ I do not . worship. Why ?
dees any one worship ?—pray tell me why. The.
act of wertep implies that ■ you comprehend I

( D.ity. It cannot ba otherwise. Hjwaopwj?, I
la «*Mr a remittance# for »nV#aiFHon»,Bl**jW l««nr»

a dreft ce New York, ur Pj5»-0»kci MeSir Unno, if pos
sible. Where neither of these cau he prccarcU, ism the 
acney.butAtwiTSisi sMistisw lkob. Theregls.ra-- 
i;M fce Lee been twisted to I3MSX;ims( ms the pretext
lore virtually art absolute protection against leasee by 
gutH. AnPastiiiMteraare obliged to register letter# whev.

and then sijs he can n\t crmprchend Diitjj 
assy bo dciag that which this.Dotty despises. I 
would not riayi fearing my prayers might ba 
f;med rn wrong conceptions, and this Gid

___  wcuKfcc-wnuponme. I only spouk for myselt
J^SubKrirlia*%emM^^^ There is a d5i',:reEC0 bbtween worship and

.....,«■ .1v.-».'. prayer—a very wide eiff.-renej.• Wlllfce charged at the rate of 1’53 per /<-*»’■
MP8B3 are taarJcl until au explicit erdsr!» receives 

tsfiia PsUiahirfor thdr iisosiiMsiiw, «m until pay- 
»ai of all arrearage# is macle, a# retired ,)j’ -aw.

Ho h»m« isjisa on tn? autaaipEo wssl >L.;6ut 
Sha flrat jiayment in advance.

1HIB3CBIBKB3 are particularly ri-nested to note the 
K^aii^n of their subscriptions, and to forward what -S 

'?ae for the ensuing year, wither without farther reminder 
fea thi# office

•f«vf»w—Y mr ideas ia regard to worship

do know that guardianship commences with the electric itfluerces, in cider to give certain ten
embryotic germ, when brought « rapport with 
matter, to come forth in accordance wth law« 
that always existed. S3 Luke had an idea of ' 
this when he alukd to Jesus as being tilted : 
with the Holy Gaoat. \

Lucritus—llOKi fertile ycur resEurces in ft- 5 
deavoring to take all thing! out of the raids of < 
an Infinite God. !

Spirit —1 see the embryotic germ in the womb. * 
How easily it can b; i.flmeJ. Tae aspen ; 
leaf will in )V3 under the itteaaceof a breath i 
of wind that you can mot sense or fed. This ’ 
germ under tue Lfiiencs of a spirit circle, is i 
mate to move is posit! x, alth nigh the raotlier I 
dotauot r^-gnizi thi font, foe media cistlc ■ 
toitopa^rt ot Jis&J W ©ffloawi wtt Is I 
embryotic Kfo, and certain; tCBdctectegivai' MI 
his mind. $ne embryotic germ terlvea its nour- i

dtneks to hu mind.
Lucretus—But have spirits no more exalted 

work than that ?
spirit—Poor child, injeurepmen itis ur- 

cigmfied f r spirits to d* what you ascribe to 
G ri,—jxpTietce will engraft within your mind 
new Wess. Guardianship commences wi.h each 
embryotic germ in the wemb, ard the aim of 
the guardian,—tometimes a circle ef a hun
dred vp’rite—:s to impart to the reird certain 
’Giiyrcuciis.

Zresrefss—But-hew is d.vchpmtHt caused?
67u7ZJ—By e ther bringing cat e ll the organs

gaisites incident to the marriage ceremony upon 
our lecturer’, ir stead of giving them to ortho- 
dtx clergymen, who everywhere speak evilly 
cf cur faith, aid revile Spiritualists, even as 
the old Jews did the Nsnrene and his fol
lowers.

Brother WitaoJ# address is N'. 5s John 
street, Toledo, 0.

Hairy Bastian

ishaiwtl from I the mother la fevefce
mentally through tho action of’her mind and 
the guard:3H spirit Wcte,—id G.d bis any

3iW8?APKi EXCISIONS.
". persen who take# a fifer retail? from tis 

-;c#t-ffl',s—whether directed to hi# name or another’s, cr 
klieF'cr he Ir 3 antaOT&ed er rat—is responsible for tne

are pro-Liar and you? reasoning strange. T«sa 
yen would not have humility worship ?

Spirit—Lt I could cjmpre’atnd your Gui. and 
understoi d he desired it, I certainly would wor
ship him, It seems la phee the wowbipir an & 
ludicrous position when, ho says his Deity h fe- 
eoaiprehenaible, 'and .still he eamprehendg Ma 
enough tc know that he desires to be worshiped. 
A bajug that is iaeampreheneible stones in the 
same relation iolsansfy that the idiot does.

' c S." ifapsr#caord«r»hI«caferai#coiitlBuea,hemiirtpBy : 
8‘1 arrearages, or tile psbltar may cOEtlaue to seed It. ' 
aatH payment I# made, and collect the whole amount,™ ;
*8?ih«^i^^^^ ; ^® »e ^reat motorings no one eaa uster-
njsstl sud periodicals from the post-office, or removing , gMiid -
sari leaving them micaUed tor, Is WM* W> evidence of : “ “ .ntatasifaud. - ! £;sfi!«~?foyarojoiisaieoncel8Sbcl
sx^-™.----:-—Fite?—I am only reasoning. If the temple 

. K.5xroKcx8VMCBiMw. ffib uEtler the wflueucc of logic such as I give
Sbob the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, i

’ sill fee feuad a statement of the time to which payment has exprcESiOU to, BO harm Will result theTCiremt 
®« : fcr^y imaginary Geds will b3 buried in the

3 means iwo. if he has only paid to Dec. loth,48W, it . rain?. The- Chinaman can comprehend his 
stand thus: Smith X-10 Deo.—9* or perhaps# ia i , . j*K8 cases,the u.t twoflgnr^  ̂ asTOforiSTO, = woeae-i image a? easny as yea can campreaend

creatorisw. ; your God; the worship- cf the one is 'ait as

SyEK'ieicsilngiMSiy to thi# office for the JcniUli 
jhosMte careful togtate whether it be*renewal,cranew 
Ktaif Hsn,»ni writwll proper name* plainly.

A SEARCH AFTER GOH.
. .number xxxvi. . ; .

he ;R»ey-T6e. PeeaUarity of tapes'tifcWeHp aM 
•Prayer—The Power .of Spirits over the- Embryotic Germ— 
SM Wtn, the iWtefelProdigy.: . :•

jL wsieltc >lo i: 
EignateJ by fiumben

appear in Wwgalat ®te,
ia a previous

ecouBt-of -ftsleBjita some sfttw 
s W &11W soon.]; > ■' ;

the JettoALi 
;e chapters a;

Lit&£itis--'^TX you allow me to ask you some 
general quest! ®. White on earth, I was cs-e- 
ataat’y /reading^ the • atittifflatibEs ^f
other’s minds. In 
the bubbling ace.-:

e"B!3i®gs Mtlie :pceV in

ingiy fetcei 
‘■Within '

civifleiEpirlt.
it J, I cz.fl .ican- 
L'zzie Doten says: 
i these. li s jossSKt

’ bcneflsial as thatef the ether.
tecrete—But we kno v that his Josh or his j 

; graven image oil net make the univer’e. •
i?pirit—But do you know that vour God did 

the work, whom you admit that you can not 
I comprehend ? Why call the Hindoo an idolater, 

when he can comprehend his Deity as essily as 
you can yours. j

AircYlK-la csks cn rapport with this me- j 
dium, I read Ue rtatcmarts of a certain : 
p;-Koa that an atheistical spirit costr. Is him, 
and you must ba tiie one,

Zy-srff—Atkcisical spirit i Wild conclusion 1 
0 j, when, will humatPy learn kssous of wh- 
uemf For many Katories I hove Loen in the 
Spirit Wvrid. las u^tefi to humanity, and 
:rd to G i. Tne CbrisJa^ wc:i.i arc devoted 
th Gri,tot vining tc k t ttaofourihs ot the , 
vote go to the Devil. I can eompreheod hu- ;

thin.’ to do with it. -
' XmWs—Did not Gad criminate -he gem, or 

organ'ze the irvs that prailucea -them ?
3]>irM tell you emphatiCil'y, No ’ In the 

growth and 4mbpment of each one, you rc- 
&^?j.od?-iitlifti8i!'aii iatellig<-nce& • In 
that- wpretj at less’, you are independent oi a 
God. Indue timel will explain his origin, if he 
had any.

Zwe6?f.s—V/n&t sb the object of guardian cir
cles interfering with the embryotte gaa ?

^?i’^—To give the. cama such teudenelea' as 
will enable it to accomplish a psrieular pur- 

. pash. You have heard of to prodigy of earth, 
Bind Tom?. ! I ■

Lucretias-- Yc-c.
j^w’^H® is. an example of the operation 

of a circle of spirits who desired to bring into 
the world a prodigy. They cominencei with 
his embryotic life. His mother was a small 
woman, of bsautilul form, and of an active, 
merry temperament. Har own nature was in 
harmony with the purposes of tha spirit ereie 
who had this embryotic germ ia charge. The 
result was a prodigy,—Bind Tom.. Inonerc- 

; speet the world has net had tis equal. The cir
cle of spirit who had charge of his embryotic 
growth were stipsrseled by one who had a mas- 

i ter musteian at ite head. It is now through 
; spirit influence that he executes the most d flb 

cult plec3s. When he addresses an au Hence, it 
is while under the irilience of his guides, and 
he always speaks of himself in the third person. 
Before he was two years cf age, lie exhibited 

j his wonderful mtocal powers. His voice was 
I then s'rang, soft, aad melodious. Such predi- 
• gies are allowed to ex’st for a particular pur- 

p'-s?, and develop^ by a spirit circle s:nfkg 
down upon the germ child, their masua'.ic and 
electric hfliences in sic’a a matrix? as to 
bring about the desired result.

J.uc-rcti-s—I am appalled at you? statement.
i?pk?-fl!3 foul is all mash, tuned to the 

sweetest melodies. Ho can cot read, and en’y 
. knows tho alphabet, as & euiak sound of the 
• piano designates a tetter. He te realty a wonder.

in harmonicas relatione, cr j ist developing one, 
as in Blind Tom. Teis is easily done when ir- 
derstord. The spirit circle only bring io hear 
obtain lite-Lrec-s that corrtspsnd 'aKu that p ;s- 
sgmd by every mother, and th as assistM nature ” 
M i# wwk a j ; ; a:

Lucretus—I -ear tr e eh^Irea' oi earth are not 
prepared hr tMsfd?ane.dpcsitfen.

A tew days ego, II ury Bastian was at our of- 
fee, when two jeurg mtn, P. M. Foster and 
H. C Ribirs'is, thtught they would “try tho 
f p’rits,” aud so pr. cured about sixty fectcfwrap - 
pitgeerd which tne fborgfet man could noj 
break, sk! Ge l Hairy’s i rss and hards in every 
eoreeivfcble manner, ard then brought them 
b ck cf Ids head, where they were secured iu 
such a way that be con'd m t move them. Thus 
scared he stepped feta & darkened room, and 
wi tin five minutes was liberated frera his nn-

, i' eomfortable position by 1.’: spirit friends, much 
ggirtt-Tus ss only what the.Christian world I

Lave c.elino pledged for centuries, en’y I ascribe [ 
to a spirit eke’e what they do to Ged. S.iH 
they will call it very undignified for spirits to do 
what they fdl admit ’.hat G?d has done. 'The 
world must advat ci,—gradually the iteration's 
of, and the idea of a God doirg anything, will he > 
■banished.!'' l :

£wl®-It seems so undigiffLd for spirits 
to ba engaged in developing an c-mbryotle geus. i

Spfrt?—Bat act unlignifiel or unbicoming for i 
your God to shower down, upon the embryotie | 
Jesus the Holy Glwst, cr ses.d forth a lying 
spi-.it, that King Ahab might ba destroyed. Not 
undigmfi.d for angels to liberate Peter, rollaway 
the stone b;>m the door of the sepulchre, dine 
wkh Abraham, write A£w, Tcekel, Upharein 
or. the wall, aad talk with Hagar ia the wilder-. 
nc-ss. You are a mere child in wisdom,—but 
soon will be cmvfocsd cf the truthfulness of 
wliat I state.

Lucretus—T-iU state nothing impossible. 
Early edeeitien has biassed my views, and I 
may seem weak to you..

(Tobecontiaue3.)

to the astonishment cf those who had tied him.
Mr. Bastian starts this week eastward where 

he will remote until abtut the 1st of August 
Those who desire his services In the Ehet, will 
find 1 im one oi the very test mediump.

Pweto thing Maher, aolfcr. nKilteea,
- L’pwardc^unwiiitiffrditetlie.pte^^^

/ Set wettag sever when tbe pointfe gMneji ?
Seme ntseos spirit the soul is urging,

■ Through cMMiffi weakness-and ambitions joirtii, 
‘ " And flayLyflay elleoule ire still converging ' :

• • Nearer- ®1 -neater,to the-'Centraltessf® .of
Truth.”.

Did she bres-te me. i ation & m & divine
< ■ --source- ?f ■ < I-' -' < ■ ■ ; ■ f - ■ ri ■. .ri : ri - - ri

fiiirfi-Dirae in tbe game sense that all 
EHsgs are divine, tec ‘‘Central Siurcs cf 
Truth,”—oil sources cf truth arc central, and

manky, or s>.?fo!i; c.«, -it.; wiv.n I hi ar a voice > ^ttmvitts—Can a &3igcafod rej?.‘.t aiwx-s k? 
jj"kgi-1 z.ccf £fi?:i;:e;,'' there I go. Tant, is !. obtained in *ch cases?
the Vries of the tey Gxl that will Lo cv^r <?i»irii-N(|slwys. Expsricnea i: a grand 
te.ru, and I r-te-ve the em. smiles of that . seboo’, I wiil ter ch you a lesEon by and by, in 
cue. The kriae; who tora that I am tkkg ; regard to embryotic growth and development,
away kjX the. wcrM the belief iu the existence * 

' cf a God, seed not bs alarmed. fori eball build j 
ia the pfccj thereof a mere. beautiful and en- i 
during edifice. Note need fear for the result. ’ 

; I have alarmed some, but I have gladdened the 
! hearts of ttasarik Trao, the Search is n:c- ;

were & 
eteES.

, ., , eessiiiy 102g, but the result attained will be
3 regarded, no count, ny mat giusd po- graUfying t, tv£ry mind.

; eush. as ths world has never heard. Tiie mind 
: of the mother eves, has a wonderful iElhierce 
‘ over the child nestling in the womb. At a 

certain stage of its growth, lascivious thoughts 
■; 'or cmversition on the pari of the mother, will 
! plant the seeds of licentiousness in tho nature of 
i her child.

Tiie Work Was Well Done:

I The-Legislature cf Michigan, on considering 
i the remonstrances which, were printed in this 
! paper and circulated throughout the State of 
. Michigan, and by the people of that State 

signed and sent to that body, rejected the sc-
' called “ Uoctor^ Eld/3 by a large nuijority, a 
i few days since.
- Abjut the time the Religio-Philosophical 

JouaNAL took this £ulj iet in hand, the Leg’E- 
latcre cf Michigan passed the law, but immedi- 

: tilelyrt considered the vute, and when the same 
esme up again & r a Haul vote, the people, under 
the lead of SpLd'ufiis^ had ’pronounced so em-

I pbafed’y against such a law—a law to fne and 
j l-.ipil jn healing medit'Eavdiit the syes of 

senators and reprcsaEtHlvss were opened to 
the yere. rita cf a power mere potent than the

1 will of gvatk tochrs of the ” Rjgular Schools.” 
Tie Ei:I was dtfealcd by on cverwb.tlmirg 
nx-j'-iity.

• Poor ohi granite; I What will they te.ntxl ? 
Thcyh vre eric a tore^ of the j <b all round. 
They aad the Cate lie”, wi?b a hearty backing 

. by the r-us hypocrite? cf the various Proteot- 
; ant churches, set out het winter, ta mskj a 
’ clean sseep cf spirit mediums in the Wert. 
, They began by having them arrested is trill 
‘ city, uud’.r on fid, cb:c>l:;te ei-y ordhiare?,ua- 
: c mslitu I m a and us jus', aad which has ri

Spirit Artist.

Mr. Willi®, Ihe Spirit Artist cf Indiana, has 
opened a gdkiy at nerthwest corner of Clark 
and Mai ieon s’reels, in Cnicpgi, where he is 
engaged ia taking spirit hkene-Ees. He has 
been here but four or five daje. Although he 
has had several fair-results, jet but few, com
paratively spukteg, es yet get pictures sufS- 
ciently perfect to be rceogrtted. Air. Willis at
tributes this to the fact that the gahery, instru
ments, etc., etc., are net j et properly magne
tized with spirit aura to enable spirits tomate- 
lial’zj themselves, to reflect light Evfilciently to 
kave their image upon the plate through the 
camera.

To those. Spiritualists who are familiar with 
physical manifestations by spirits, the argument 
is plausible, end probably well founded. We 
have seen several good likeresses taken by his 
since lie came to Chicago.

We are very glad that Mr. Willis has com
menced operations in this city, and hope he 
will be well patronized by Spiri‘ual'£tB.

Thanks.

Brother Jones:—I s?nd you with the 
money enclosed, the names of twenty-two new 
subscribers for ycur world-leading paper, com- 
mencing with next week’s issue.

Rufus Whset.
Summitville, Iowa, April 15, 1871.
Remares—Waihritk our angel friends 

ia tendering cur sincere thanks to our brother 
for his effort to circulate the Journal, a paper 
not see?nd to any one published ii A-neriea. 
31 rny others (lames too numerals to mention) 
have interested themselves in cur behalf, and 
coni us many new subscribers, and for co te- 
iny, the arg?l world will reward them.

Will a few thousand oiler Eubteritezs mahc- 
a like effort in its behalf?

Physical. Mediums.

Mrs. Maud L^rd still continues to hold sean
ces ia the city, convincing thess in. atieidancs, 
of tlio truths of ths Harmonlal Philosophy. 
The Bangs children are also engaged in the 
gocd work.

ZHirtii'S-Buf why are all pieie intend with ' 
the idea of the exietercs uf a Ged ? ;

^jiriS—Beeausa the controlling influence of
• the poet dees not delve deep in- philosophy. ■ 
Poetry and philosophy are not generally com- ■ 
blued in the sama brain. The mission of the . 
poet is as grand as that of the philosopher; one ; 
scatters star-dust and flowers, the other, facts j 
and principles. *

Lucretus—I comprehend your position, and 
understand why you are thus at work, although 
IJam not yet prepared to believe ali you have to ‘ 
say- . I

Lucretus—I should not think this very t silted 
Wark on the part ot spirit.

S/ji"il~Puay chi’.d, your thoughts resemble a 
gnarled oak, or a stunted shrub. The mission 
of ep'rits ia not to sing psalms, or thium golden 
harps around the throne; and many times thatSpirit—1 have shown to you the utter useless- i _

ness of worship. From the very nature of ; work which seams the most unbecoming, is the 
things, no good can be acccmplished thereby. < mo^ beautiful and grand. The good acccm- 

Lucretus—But you make a distinction be- ; Pushed by the operation of spirits in this man
tween prayer and worship. . ' ^B can not be.over-estimated. When one

„ , #2rir’f—Most assuredly I de. , faculty is so largely developed, others necessa-
Lsks-Sat here in the Spurt World is i ^^^vherein? rily suffer. Blind Tom would not live a week, if

suffering. Those whom I wronged on earth | ^^.^ Worship is adoration, admiration of ' 811 h’3 01,161 organs were as largely developed 
1 as that of music—called by phrenologists, Tune.were prated io me, W.that a reality? ; a pdty/ni3 attributes and ^^ ;

5 all may be imaginary. Prayer is sup- ]
«d were reales. Your own ac’s judged ; ^.^ ^^ &nd ^ -ne geag0 .g KgMded .

w&j s remained a dead letter until attempted to 
b3 enforced ajiiiist mediums under a charge 
of being fortune till ri.

As we have bafore pub’IsheJ, they were sig
nally defeated in that movement. We parted 
the supposed criminals on the right track ior an 
able defease—such a legal defense by our friend 
Peters, that no judge ciull gainsay; a defense 
that rested in the fundamental law,—the Bill ef 
Bights cf the American people.

Ths Journal took up the “Doctor’s Bill,” 
and exposed it single handed and alone f The 
people were inspired .by it, to'a most thorough 
resistance of such a law. It has bsen defeated 
in Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Nebraska, 
Missouri and Arkansas; and but for the vigor
ous action of this paper, it is true beyond con
troversy that the doctors would have been suc-

Prof. Denton and the Joint Cohimittee«

We call the attention of our readers to the able 
manner in which Pref. Denton met the enquiries of 
rhe “Joint Committee on Parishes and Religious 
Societies,” in Boston, March 1st, 1S71. . The ar
ticle In question was taken from the Banner, and 
shows the inquisitorial spirit of the Committee, 
and the fearless responses of Professor Denton ard 
others. The questions exhibit the weakness of the 
Committee, and the responses can only be gratify
ing to every liberal mind.

Lucretus—Did not the farcy have something 
to do therewith ? The poet has said:

’‘Me oft has Fancy, ludicronB and wild.
Clothed with a waxing dream ot house”, towers, 
Trees, churches, and strange visages, expressed 
In rhe red cinders, while with peering eyes 
I gassed, myself creating what I saw.”

S>ir^—Fancy has nothing to do with effects 
lodged within the mirtl. The law that governs
this wise arrangement knows no fancy; 
worksare real. ' .

Ziimfws—Wby’is the poet, then, always 
ferring to this fancy?— -

its

re-

“Where ’mid the changeful ecenery, ever new, 
Fancy a thousand wondrou# forma descries, 

More wildly great than ever pencil drew,
Rocka, torrents, gulfa, and shapes of giant size, 
And glittering cliffs on cliff« and £ery ramparts 

rise.’’ ,
Strange that the poet should ascribe all these 
images to fancy.

/S^jiri—They did net understand the laws 
that govern the effects of the mind. As well 
rattle a pebble inyour pocket withoutit leaving 
certain effects there, as to have a thought with- 
ia the mind without its imparling certain irilu- 
ence. Certain acts produce an impression upon 
the mind; and the impression in turn sometimes 
produces the original cause. Sometimes there 
is a reciprocal action between the two. Music 
sakes an impression upon the mind, and ccca- 
donally that impression btcames spontaneously 
musical. A young lady lately on the earth- 
sphere, attended an aristocratic church, where 
sho became enraptured with the music. An ef- 

• feet cr hapressi .n was nude upon her mind. 
When sits returned home, the imprersfon com- 
Z33366ii to test spontaneously, producing pre- 
els?jy the same music she heard, s; church, and 
fe.^r;e’.7i2 real to her. .She was regarded 
ao iyjK^. and ihe undue iuip.jrtar.c3 attached 
to tho pkc-uoEiexwu oily aggravated the «i‘. 
finally p %Wfering her Berms system that

os worship. Prayer, as I have said before, may 
1 be beneficial to some. i
; Lucretus—Christ prayed: “ 0 ar Father which
j art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy king

dom come, thy will bs done cn earth as it is > 
t done in heaven.” •

^frii—But he was simply a man—a me- = 
dium—living in an age of the world when it ; 
seemed necessary to recognize on all-powerful, 
ovcr-ruliJg providence. The statements in re
gard to his origin are base fabrications; have 
no foundation whatever.

Lucretus—But was not his birth predicted, 
and did not a star guide the wise men of the 
East?

Spirit—There was a spirit circle that control
led tbe embryotic growth and birth of Jesus. 
It is true that his advent was predicted. The 
angels spoke to the shepherds and said, “ I bring 
you glad tidings of great jby, for this day a Sav
ior has been born.” The Chinese philosopher 
Confucius, also predicted his coming. John the. 
Baptist foreshadowed his advent when he said, 
11 There cometh one mightier than I after me, 
the latchet of whose shoes I am not worthy to 
stoop down and unloose.” Th Star of Bethle
hem was merely a phosphorescent light made 
by the angel band who had charge of Jesus, anti 
resembled a star of the first magnitude.. Du
ring the embryotic growth of Jesus, at certain 

‘ periods, this circle showered down upon it their 
magnetic and ekc’.rie influences, and developed 
it fcr a grand work. It was this that St. Luke ■ 
meant when lie said, “He was filled with the 
Holy Ghcst. even Irom hia mother’s womb.” 

. i:Ki rf!J5-E^k step you take in the di w i 
| eion r f thia queotion, only renders more plain * 

yourmfetem to obea ov^xythln^ vi&in the
I power of finite jnLjngei.c,.-5.
j r rfn'f—I regar-i Erilug as provitafol. <

I have aimed to teach you an important lesson- [ 
Gradually I am approaching that period when i 
this intricate question will b3 solved, and the I , .

i cessful iu each of the above-named States, inworld recognize the truthfulness of my posi
tion. I will show you the action of individual- , ^^ ^^ bills pass.d. Under this ^tate of 
izei intelligence; banish the cloud of doubi j ‘ac^ wefeel confident that ell Spiritualists, as 
that hovers over you, and portray the true des ” "

! tiny of each one. Taen bi not alarmed, 
i Yours must b3 an sc'ive life. You can not fold 
- your arms in idleness. Look down upon the 

toiling millions of earth; even there you can 
‘ find a field for labor. Go forth, then, Lucretus, 
and with charity beaming in your counte
nance, and your tongue filled with words of 
love for the needy and desponding, work for hu
manity, and great shall be thy reward.

Lwcrefiis—But I desire to ask a few more 
question?.

^pirif—Proceed then.
Lucretius—I have been led to ascribe divine 

agencies connected with the development of 
Jesus.

^H-Yes; I fully understand your posi
tion. While you are willing to admit that God 
was connected with his embryotic growth and 
development, you think it beneath the dignity of 
spirits to ba engaged in like work, and while 
the Christian world believes that he is em. 
ployed in assisting humanity, they think that 
only evil spirits are interested in the affairs of 
earth, and only they can communicate. The 
children of earth have yet a grand lesson to 
learn.

Zm^^-Ib what direction?
; Spirit—la not believing it beneath, the. uig- 
: Elly of spirits to do what they claim God is cor-

j well-as all correct thinkers and liberal-minded 
i people, will accord to the Religio-Philoeoph-

ical Journal, the praise of having put in mo
tion the necessary requisites for a successful 
defeat of a measure fraught with great evil and 
injustice to mediums and the cause of Spirit
ualism. Tiiey will say the work teas well tone.

Letter of Fellowship.
On the 15th of April, the Religio-Philo- 

sopihcal Society granted a Letter of Fellow
ship to Bro. P. 0. Mills, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
constituting him in legal parlance," a regular 
Minister of the gospel,” which authorizes him 
to solemnize marriages according to law.

Correction.
We inadvertantly did the authors of the

“Hollow Globe” an injustice, by saying that 
the chapter upon “ World Builders ” was con- 
eluded, when it was only about half published. 
We should have said it was crowded out by a. 
press of other matter. The whole chapter, ard 
in fact the whole book, should bs read in order 
to Le appreciated.

co C. Wilkenson.
The nbove-uatned brother received from ths

; Btantiy d< fog. It was perfectly proper for Ged
? to fill Jesus with the Holy CUioei ^ em- - of March Iasi, a Le’ter of Fellowship, which 
; Myotic growth, but they would este'-m fe the ! coRSlitutea him “ a regular mhifete? of ths pos- 

’ pd,s> and authorize Mm to sokmidzsma^ 
according to Jaw. AY a hops the time is not far

Religio-Philosophical Society, on the ’23th

> height cf folly Ki impute: co for a circle cf 
i scientific spirits to shower terns upon the em- 
‘ biyotle grpji r* Kind Tern iltelr navels rrf citent rken i^fok^rnte will lxte~the.te

‘ To Mechanics and Others Desirous of Pro- 
i ciflTng a Nice Ho#.

‘ The season ‘ of the year has arrived, or is 
; close at hand, when many will be looking tor 
I new homes. We know of no place in the vicin- 
’ ity of Chicago, which eftbrs baiter facilities 
I for beautiful homes than the growing town 
; of Sr. Charles, situated cn Fox River, the 
; most beautiful stream of water in Illinois, only 
I thirtyceven miles by railroad west of Chicago.

This town now contains three thousand in
habitants. It is situated at the south end of a 
tract of timber seven miles in length, along the

i river, and three miles wide. This tract of tim- 
i ber lies between the city of Elgin and St. 
| Charles, which are only ten miles apart. St. 
j Charles is two miles north of Geneva, the 
i county seat of Kane County, four miles from

Batavia, and twelve miles north of the city of 
Aurora.

The Fox River Valley is conceded by every
body to be the richest and most lovely section 
of the State of Illinois. St. Charles is situated 
on two gently-inclined planes extending nearly 
a mile back, on each side ofthe river, from the 
watei’sedge.

A more beautiful site for a town—with a pure 
atmosphere, free from diseases of every kind— 
is not to be found anywhere, east or west.

Fox River Is a rapid stream, sffording tea 
fine sites and water-power within the county pi 
Kane, the best of which is at St Charles, as the 
bed of the river, twenty-eight reds in width, is 
smooth and firm limestone.

’ This town now has two flouring mills, cue 
paper mill, a foundry, planing mills, several 
good stores, public halls, fine buildings, etc.

Wc know of no opening in the West which 
i promises better returns fcr capital invested, bo 
; it for the simple mechanical or the most exten- 
• sive munufocturisg company. Wafer power lor- 
, e, large basiuem can ha Latent re: sonable terms, 
■ aamt^wn lets are very cheap. Two good, iiuv 
I bar yards re:d.;r eumpetiticn tsi r/j to sieh i 

:te:ieiiWlE®Wri^

existei.ee
te.ru
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We have now on hand a large number of lots, 

sime ni b email houses on them, for site c-n 
easy terms, ranging from seven hundred dollars 
i including the budding!) upward, according to 
site, quantity of land, and finish of houses.

An early train laaves the town, daily, by 
which business men will reach Chicago at a 
quaitsr before tine each morning. As a man
ufacturing town, f> r any kind of busmens, &rti- 
ziMwill find it everyway deeirab’e,—just far 
enough from Coicf gi to live cheap, and not too 
far for convenience.

We have a large brick building, three stories 
high, 50x?y feet, well adapted for manufactur.ng 
boots and shoes, harness work, silver-plating es- 
tabliflhmcnt, cr a'm st any kind cf nycfaanieil 
business nhw goed light ’sdeaiaWe,—-aow 
ready for ns®*

Small- l»tu of from aue to tan noiic? san ba 
purchased ii the immed’ate vicinity of the 
town, at extwmAy low ii,’iK3, and on terms to 
aecomnrcdate any da-mAs meaus.

There are two frst-olisi graded Ecuoolg in 
tie town, .each having five depirttneate. Only 
the best teachers er? engaged in them; thus 
very Cue facilities are off riel to the young fer 
a superior edueatfon, free from the maw dan
gers attendant upon living in the larger citie?. 
Wo have ako a weekly newspaper, second to 
none hi the c ranty fi r ability and enterprise.

To cur Spiritualist friends we would say, that 
St. Caar'es contains already a largo per cent, of 
on'spoken Spiritir rsti, They and the Laiver- 
E3li$ts cecupy, by agreement, a sic? meeting- 
iistste-a large proportion of the Uaivtixtlisis 
being avowed bidiev.’ra in spirit communion.

Da D. P. Ksyner, late of Erie, Pa., has re
cently located at this place, and is, as the read
ers of this paper are aware, one of the most 
popular lecturers in the field, as well as a firet- 
&si healing medium,

Now, we have te eay to cur friends who are 
looking for good, pleasant homes in the West, 
and especially those who may be engaged ia 
mechanical pursuits, cither single-handed, a 
company, cr who with to form a cc-cperative 
community, and expect to depend, to a consid
erable extent, upon the Chicago M irher, do not 
fsE to visit St. Charles before keatieg efe- 
where. -

We speak of it in good faith, and e mfident 
that these win make St. Charles a home (as we 
have frem its infancy to the present time) wiil 
find it every way desirable.

Any one wishing special information upon 
asysulj ct cmnected with the town, cr wish
ing to buy property there, cm address us at 
our real estate efita, 1S9 S. C'ark S ., Caicago, 
Ill., and rely cn a prompt reply.

Jones & Bendy.

fWUtolpWa ftpwrtmM
ax. HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.

Siitaipthn will bi received, and papers may be obtaneJ 
at wto'saia or retail, at tel Race street, Philadelphia.

Narrative of a Dark Spirit.

SC3IBER MVS

Bg Dr. Juin W. Hughes, tforai£j?g of Ckzeland 1

I am glad to.be permitted to give you acme 
fee's la regard to car ftond, wbo-re entdiitoa 
ins awakened so diep an intonst here and with, 
you. E'eh spirit who is tinw fEabkd to pre
sent an geefiunt of this spirit, m®5 do it from 
their own . stand-point, and according to vriUt 
they see and feel ia rela’i ia to him.

As I have had Boras 1 iter views wbh bis father 
and milier, I oMl go kick a little furihtr than 
any one has yet done, and endeavor to tfa.ee cut 
some of tfae eiuaes that hive prcdvcid tho feir- 
fal conditions wh’cT bo has expirie c’d.

Hta mother tells me. that sue was a. youag gip- 
£E.y giri, mt qrite sixfaen years oil when he 
was born, a gay, giddy child, wills a vAiptar us 
nature, (nite.ignorant nf the world, and wi’h a 
deadly hatred towards the child that was to be 
hers. • Sae had bien a wanderer all her life, and 
was brought under the kfiaAeiof tfae father of 
her child at the c ‘nftssional. Ho was a Jesuit 
'Priest, a gros3, sorsnal man, with a very large 
back brain—with stroag animal p®ijEs. very

^rwl ^ i^I
—Tha Rev. Mr. Taylor, a divine cf coms?.Min^ 
klarce and talents, stetijsei at "art Sari!, Km 
••aa, has been expelled from the MethodbS Church, 
li’c kh-sdc two rr-Lel his salary in eor.cequGne?. 
?.2d be is etili preaching. Cue or the charges pre- 
iand LgsiEst him wa?, giving notice of a spiritual 
lecture on the Sabbath front the pulpit, etc. X) 
man stands higher in the estimation oi tae people 
than Mr. Taylor, and his expulsion teem the church, 
will finally result in gre-i g:oi to him.
—Mrs. L. T, Mann, 21!; Synth IS a street, Palia 
deiphia, fa a healing anil test medium. Answers 
sealed letters.
—W. E. Barnagei’, of Gi’l.'wn. S O , de-i-es a 
good physical m-rdium to visit that pto?.
—Mary Thomas Clark gives an iatere-ting account 
ef the meeting of the Progressive Friends at Os-
barn Prairie, Ind , o i th Sao delivered an

movings of the interior spirits of those whom j 
you would reform,—our plan is far more sue- I 
e.-ssful, because we have a, many assistants as 
are needed, and some, whose intuitive powers 

. are so unfolded, that they readily perceive the |
i.iterior emditions before they have expressed I
themselves on the external plane.

Every step that is gained we endeavor to sc- j 
cure, s i that there can be no fating back, and I 
this maiks a distinct! a between s careforms ’ 
in spirit-life and on earth. i

With you then can not be et ci guardianship ’ 
ever tho weak and erring ones, and hence, they ■ 
frequently fall back into v'e s aid c tines. Here * 
anarberof spirits enter upon the wojIc earn- J 
t'tfy and devotedly, and they mesa such ar- ; 
xasgementj that they nev r Je.vr the spirit ■ 
clone, until the dmg;r of relapse is over. 
Around this spiri*. there have hern e reh above l 
eieb cf spirits dnp’y interested in the work 
of his reiometion; but only a few of these 7 
spirits have, as yet, bean vis’b'e to 1 ij, ar.d if ' 
&s? who were virb’e to him were withdraws, 
as was s^metim^s the e »$«*, in erd r io give him 
as ef e'i self-reliance as ps-iSe, ttaewha ; 
were invisible to him wa'e attentive watchers, 
and were ever readv to EUHinien those who 
<■ ard render more {Silently, h ca e more s? 
teiil a:d to him. i

We have- been (bilged on swtrri t-cc-.fes to 
r< strain him by ph$ steal foie?, from acts which 
would have been ' ii j iriouv Ws treat st ch . 
sprits j Mt a i you should treat’in insane, and 
when they would injure thetn'dves or others, 
restraint is used, but always wi ii Eve and kind
ness, and only'to the extent me sewy to the 
acc;mplishme£t of the work

These sanitary police arrangpinetts, if I m >y 
use such .terms, are just as wc ssary here as ■ 
they are among that c’:a!s of m»rk nd, when 
they c r j constantly used.

It will be a grand tdiisp': far fen nr-n'ty, : 
when the children of earth shall have learned to 
know how toapp’y these p Ice regulitiotis lo 
tlek benighted and undeveloped fiEw bring’.

imperf cTy c -r crJed by the hyp-c isy Hq’i’nd ■ 
■for svc'i a man fa the pn/esuori ofthe priest- : 
hoed. He induced this tlirughtless (teibl to 
leave her assn-bites and visit bin ccc rsioiia-Jy, 1 ^ii ^/£*t“l“ 
until he £>wl she was abiut to b <- -m<j a • ifjC:,e^;: UY
mol her, when he not only abandoned her, but :
forbade her coming rear him cr expesing him : Fr^LvSm^te^^r^’^ — 
under of eternal tonrppt. ' • and c-.ny lorward ia the car.h-hre.

These facts I path'rod from them, aud the ’ u^^irltaHto
lesson I draw is this that young Antonia, the u«Jh}/h^ Xfli!?iL^ 
S^d&K^^^ .pltxnwaswel^^ by
herited the fearful, ^rWrol^ ■
e’mnr.t the disgiiatmg cimesct wlfc i he has ; L tue wo.a is i,o.ng on Vetj wti , a--- e.e 
spoken . i! DS as Will bef.i i a work on ear and ./to
young motherj and the Sendfch and ^ pta : yoan8 W<>®sn will not bs relieved until he cm 
sions cf the father were enstamned upon him. ^ r^Tvfhv hS in on°r s

I nerd sav nothin" rf bfa eirtH‘ r-.wr qu v;p Will find IB him a Valuable aid to CUI 011(1, 
he has already given you as fu’l an te-'- unt as WM 5x0,70 ba3
isaeisaiy. I may say that we could read the “' « n eterrible impressions of that life when we fi’st ...^£6 they who Ka-JR^ b ^n-t 
'saw him; but I will not dwell on the law of e?n- ' 
ditions, as set firth by our friend, Dr. Ackley.

Having myself b.en a vic im of temptations . 
of various kinds, mainly through the use cf in- 
tox'c Hing Itai-rs, it baa b?ea my mission to 
him to wateii the interior impulses of his soul , 
nature, ami guard him ia the hour of tem^n- • 
lions. All physical vblat’cns are e mlativa in 
their tender e’es—that is, Ika an obstructed 
stream of water—the force gathers until the 
barriers which have b’en s»t up, ir even the 
nato al banks giva way,ard the Hmdoverflows.. 
We have s'en p son hu ran ’-attire res -Ive and 
re-resolve, Etruggiirg and faikog over and ever 
again, 'bicause the c eiitionc were tu ih that 
their spirits c il nit ita'it: tfae p >wj that w-.s 
i«: imuiating aud gathering nici s'rengTia^ 
w a-M enable it to sv.83 a^tay Yd tao r> 
shteints. ’ .

Hib*.-?, whetV.r geed (r erii, ore c >r.Cut-ally 
babig strong he ’cd by rip niton, and the only 
me^i- oi p.-nnaneiat ref >?■:'. e sifis to bvirp.' 

j c cfiiii?. tnfiu! are>fa'i.m uh?! (-tier i-p'ri'r 
: —tr-ne tins an 1 li ving :;ri.b. mi .1 nr.-t at- 
j tnetive rui«t be toed, to whom eiifeion Mil 
| b: mane Iuto free ard innsAb'd, anl who, 
! uader proper in'uhJons e .n ;.’sirto disc .viz U«s 
| gatheihigs^nngthof the power that will over- 
i whelm, the shut . Whou tufa di-e -very fa m-Je 
i ar d proper aisisto c; is render. J, the iudividaal 
■ can'be protected.

Tris has been my pari:(‘.far mteton to this

address on the oacasbn. She speaks is high terms 
of a physical medium reeling there. Through 
her mediumship spirits talk iu aulible voices, and 
give some remarkable testa.
— The Spurrier House, Louisville, Ky, withits’- 
comfortable aeeommoia'.ions anl caateal location, 
makes a very convenient stopping place br visitors 
to that enterprising city.
—Mrs. Jorgenson, rooms SS and 29, Honore Bieck, 
is a most excellent medium, and worthy of patron 
■age. She fa a symbolic seer and insuirational ad • 
viser. . . ; ;
—Mrs. M. J. Wileoxsoa has baen meeting with 
great success at Troy, and other places in Indiana. 
Packed houses greets! hit, an! great interest was 
manifested.in her lectures She is now laborieg at 
Terre Haute, Ind.
—Brother Christlicb informs us that Mrs. Mary J. 
Calhoun’s lectures at Long Like, Minn., are well 
received.
—Mrs. O.-rin Abbott, the developing medium, 
whom we have previously nr.ied a? having re 
turned to this city, aud opened an ofii m at room 
5, IGO South Clark street, ia meeling with uaisail 
success in her profession.
^Jrother W,,M. Ccaollv will answer calle to kc- 
ture in the West aud Northwest. Hfasdlressis

- LoufevUtej Ky.
—Bev. D. W. Hull has finished up his lectures in 
Providence, and goes next to Corry, Pennsylvania, 
where he will remain until the middle of May, 
From there he goes to Wyandotte, Michigan, and 
speaks one week. He returns to Hobart, May 27. 
He will attend the Mediums’ and Speakers* Con- 
vention at-fiecatur, in June,
—J. O. Barrett, State Missionary, will lecture in 
Richland Centre, Sunday, April 30 .h; in Paten 
Grove, Grant County, Sunday, May 7ih, Friends 
in the vicinity of either of these places, wishing 
for week evening lectures following the above ap
pointments, can address the missionary at Glen 
Beulah, Sheboygan County, Wisconsin, .
—Sister H. E. Pope has lectured four times at 
North Branch Station, Minn., giving some remark
able tests. North Branch Station is one half hour’s 
ride from St. Paul, Minn,
—Goel reports reach us from Bell A. Chamber- 
lain, who has been lecturing in various parts of 
towa. Brother W. P. I*, writing from Clear Lako, ■
low^s^: 
ta iqucia 
liiifpT '.’:
.-Bwtber A 
been Sta-tai

‘Se r eantralling spirit, ta
elc quince, logic, er eommard of

. & iatas us that J, T, Bongs ta’ 
tato irai1; Btv:e3i3 at- Sfaafey,

spirit though he wts not like in.’, a vs.ia to 
the istox'c itia.T e 'p, yet the sa-ne Iat#tipn!:es 
11 thf E3 lustful fee ings which have been his for : 
so long a perio’. O.fr.r Fp'rils havqbjenai'l- 
ingnalnttuwitk. Oue ofthe gwiLsi diffl- 
calii s which EUe‘> spirits expei i mee, ii to cb 
tain cosfreice. in ethers, s> that they my be ' 
thus free to confess and rcknowLdge t: eir c -n- 
dit ions, for without thh freed )Ei no goo^ <• ;.n it- 
sulc-from. it. . i

To know one’s self diseased, is half a c -re, 
and all sve’i sp’rits livi i; exceedingly difiieRt 
to g ’t the first half of Uris knowledge.

So scon as he was awakened to a slight cm- 
ic’ousness of his c indition, the work wai begun. ■ 
The result of his it fluences upon that poor cRld 
of earth were manifested, first to thesj around : 
her by spirits; but he was totally utenuc'ous : 
of it, and did not believe it when you sp-ike oi 
it to him. >

Tais urciEfc'ous condition of crime is the 
most fearful state into wlrc'i tin human soul 
can fall. It ii a hell whici can only bi eeipel 
fr >m through the most iatenso and ayauizmg 
sufiering, and he was mistaken in th-j declara
tion, that nothing cou’d be worse than his pres
ent c mdition, when you first a’lractel his at- 
tent’on.

He has suffered much mire iatensdy sirej 
that, and has often txolaimcd, “My punishment 
is greater than I cm bear,”—though this was 
not the c ;ge, on the contrary this is the only 
means by which he cin eseipo from the low 
condi'-ion of ind fiarerc j aid crime, into which 
he had fallen.

Lot no child of earth deceive themselves with 
the thought that they <■ in violate anv law and 
escape the penally. I would most solemnly im- ’ 
press upon those who have lost all compline- i 
tions of conie'ence in regard to any sets wh’eh 
one? seemed wrong to them, and who feel indif- ] 
ferent in regard to any acta which they one? t 
knew-to be wrong, that these ara c ?nditions * 
from which there is but one gateway of eieipe, | 
and that ia through intense and long on tinned 
remorse and anguish of spirit. '

We labor here and with mortals to keep indi- i 
viduals, who are thus suffering from entire de- J 
spair, and to encourage them as far aa we may, I 
even amid, their deepest sufferings, that they ; 
shall come out cf these tcrrib’e conditions as ' 
gold purified and refined in the fire. At the i 
same time we are not permitted to remove these • 
legitimate en terings, tney must be endured, and ; 
with us as with you, external surroundings are ■ 
to bs c msidered, ard hero, we took this spirit 
away from the places wlrch he had been ate is- : 
turned to < oupy, and from all his old associates, ' 
and w? hive been attending upon him with - 
great care ar-d loving kindness and whenever a ; 
feeling of desire to return to his formtr habifa 
and haunts h”3 arfaem, wo have curbed it and . 
reriraiuesi him Tfae icrcto that have bepa ■ 
brought to bear upon him hive been the resuit - 
of the C‘jffihfre'.t ‘rciicn cf a Urge number of ; 
sp'iTtstog»?hi.r, ri-.klnc.-^^ ci earthly , 
friends./' . “ j

We have Kte’vei c •r.shhn.blaaiJfr xd ifese . 
whoso iiiTereft ta to '■ । a-7 ^?ae ’ by l- y publi- : 
cation ok” tta 3 ite'^ ali st eh 'yrnta.ta 
ewes to us, and ia > 4 tod to the geacw-l fund. ■ ■
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p-e'.Tiptra, 5!

8 sliBtffi'

a ov cur fc'ss. -
s and j«?rij>twn, ©; Diatsosi 
all LElscQssrt r:i::'i;:;;-:.r:, $ 
■awagaied with the ' tee, a

to Mils. LODEMA ATIVOO?, 3cs

<e»ii be hoc multi n wi'c’i they wou’d not help, 
if k were in thtk p ".ver to do so.

Wres ths eudr.: factory of t>ii:i spirit fa pre- 
yentod to the world, it will b - seen that thcr:* 
were mny Eidr-.u'!g crcim tii.ee", and it 
wm?.1 i appear as if h's punis-niT-id was too long 
ere tinned a- -I tover-, but the 1 w? of tiie tram:-
slssi ii < f ev 1 are fixed and s^'trih!?, an-2
iMEsaitef.^ ruPGViI of cA •■ Edi i sle
are ate ) lx d, not in ve^c: -• -, bir. in fave, 
i.K the law ot -;■ •mneLf.atior. runs so tatakuriy 
through all the works cl our Father, that ' 
cv.r fl »wly th-* wfate ef God may grind.

tr tha rb:U ••esses uppensrst.
-d ever is jesto done.”

Fragments.

tew

JI’S. Bfiffis. ia one of har ’eto.8, speak 
? cf iaprisEibiiity and ths fact tbat nE-ny per

suits <1 -ay the presence of spirits, because they 
: e au net see or hear, or feel them around them, 

saft! :
“If you eo out in the Spring, when tha app’a 

trees are fail of 1 heir beautiful bbssem’, aid 
’,ov. see a little sensitive child p'aying unit r the 
tree, you will notice that if a liagle petal Iulia 
upon its delicate head, it will perceive it

But si ppose an animal civehd over with 
thick haT should c one and lie dowa under tb it 
tree, it wiaht be covered all ov. r with these 
delicate and beautiful 11 >wer haves, and it -.?on!u 

i not notice them at al'.’
There never was any good in tbe w^rld that 

; was not ushered in with some conAc’’.—N. 
: J. T. Brigham.

Whatever Las come to us as a new and beauti- 
. fal truth, has always borrowed something of 

that wh’ci preceded it.—Ibid.
Oat of the dark, ess of adversity sp-ings faith 

ths day cf prosperity .—Ibid
Mmd and matter ore alike; known by their 

p-pert ts and manifestations—the proof of the 
one is the same as the other.

The theory of Bishop Berkeity, of the non 
existence of matter, may br more readily ac-ept 
ei than the muterklstte notion that miher
lets without mir.d or intelligence.—Fjre'.ir.

: MOHS LIFE.
• Wien BpriBs-tlme prosners iu the gaes, 

And ill'S tbe vJej vOtU tender bloom, 
And light winds whisper as they pass 

Of summer days to come.

Ia spite of all the joy she brings 
To flood and field, to hill and grove, 

This is the song my spirit sings,— 
More light, more life, more love.”

—Alice Carey.
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FARMERS
wajba® We ‘' f«i 
Grete Cr>:te teta.
k-dng jijpo.te-; ti; re 
rJ^tsu siiff^U ;:

fet

within tlie rer.eh rf &::.-. R-.-meabor -h-x vuer-i <c(- 
buslie’ off r-riiie WM sold tat ;>■.-.?. teree <.! conn'cr-
felt was su’d, uw 
vario ts pitas, frr. 

. W. R>u-ti Cl £ (;o.
N. Fifhstrcet, S’...

ieemp hoc:: I- cuv f areata- 
one drita ::p v;ri. Ai;ta» D.

11 La S :’. 
nSv, Mo.

Chta.go,HL, or:'

BCSTNESS!
Tail->r-s,.I>rir!-n:ak«'s, M iiiiru re. S-d. -.>l Tea., h.-re. Mite 

hr;, Cl-uta, :-.:id r'rrer?, m:> n.rere from J) C: iSitaT .la 
I«y re-King the “ECLIPSE CC STING RFLE.”

Fcr pa;:':iil.-s.':i !-ir'.ss II. If LEIM)INS r, Cn.:: .- .rer 
Ohio.
rlDtllf.”

THE PATENT METALIC

Clotlies M an o’ 1 e.
Wa now offer to the people of America one of the cheap

est and most useful pieces of dental'.: machinery hitherto 
brought- before thtir notice. The Patent. Mansle.dues away 
with old flat-irons. •

Saves your time, labor and fire, and is so simple in its 
construction that your child can manage it, and with a little 
practice, mangle all the clothes in thirty minutes that require 
three hours with the old irons, •

The Mangle wiil be packed and forwarded, etc., with, fa 
instructions, to any part cf the United States, or, receipt o 
$2 5).

AGENTS WANTED.

* RUFUS GfJVLD.
P. 0, Box 273, Syracuse, N. V.

GROSVENOR SWAFj H. D.

Dr. swan may be found at all 
home, fi 117 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 

where .he will be hippy to receive cal’s frem hs 
old friends and patrons, and all who mw re
quire his services. v9 n8tf

MRS. SARAH M. THOMPSON, 
cf Cleveland, Ohio, INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER, wiil 
speak at GnAtros Cbntub, Lorain Co., Ohio, on tiie la 
Sunday of each month, and at Alliascs, Ohio, on the 2d 
Sunday of each month, until further notice.
vlOnStf.

Dr. Abba Lord Palmer,
nox UH N E W B O • T b 7 L L 7

'EiU’.VtoFSY^

s'ClAN. ? VI. RilADi:-: AND !■

MRS. ii. KC-m

AN

a ;:’to F'jtWZet-

113 Fourth Avowie, < iti<«;‘,o.

Mrs. HoBxrsox, while uniter fp'rit control, et: rc.'civ 
ta a leek of hair of : reek peseta. wil- d:3^j;C ;;; E-. 
tare off the disease most pwf-.-ct’.y, wi prefer-co ta prep 
er remedy. Yet, as the eim speedy, cure is the essen 
tia! object in view, rataer than *c gratify idle cariosity, 
tree better practice is to send atoeg with a lock cf hair 
a brief statement of the sex, a:;e leading sj ^tras 
and dnratioi: of Ac disease of the sick person, when she 
wil! without delay return a most potest preeeriptiwi and 
remedy for eradicating the disease acd perm..n-r.'.t?J 
curt-w the patient in all curable cases.

Of liereel she claims no knowletore oi tee healim? 
art, but when her spirit guides arebre^i! “en a^or!’’ 
with a sick persen throngl: her nn-diuniMiip, they never 
frei: to I’ivj immediate ar.d pvriaanest relief, in csracio 
cases, tatreff the ?vs vivs ar.d NCGATivx forces latent 
in the system aud in £ attire, T; 1., prescripti^Bls-Wi 
by mail, and be it an iatsnsl remedy, or an external sp- 
plication, it should be given or applied precisely as di- 
rected in the te:o:^ii.ykr letter of i:-ir;cdes«, how
ever simple it, may seem to Ise ; retaeriber it is not ths
quantity of tbe compound, but the chemical effect that

1 is prod iced, taut eel ae takes cogtusuce of.
One prescription is. tit Ml :y suEapt, hut in case the 

patient is not permanent-y cared yy-oae prescription, 
the application for a secot/*. or more if required, should 
be mJe in about ten days after tee last, each time stat
ing any changes that may teapparert ir. the symptoms 
of the disease.

Mrs. Robinson also,.'trough her mediumship, diae- 
noses the diseases of any one who calls upon her at 
her residence. The facility with which the spirits con- 
troliag her accomplish the same, is done as well whet: 
the application fa by letter as when the the patient is 
present. Her gifts are very remarkable, not only in the 
healing art, but as a psychometric, test, business and 
trance medium. ■

Terms .•—Diagnosis and first prescription, f3.C0’; each 
subsequent. WK); Psychometric Delineation of Char- 
acer, #3; answering Business Letters, 13. The money 
should accompany the application, to insure a reply.

‘ Passed os.—In March last, Mr. David Faukirk, of Mil- ’ 
waukee, Wis., aged S3 years; an honest iaa, a firm Spirit
ualist, and for fifteen years a great sufferer from lung com. 
plaint. He leaves a wife and three children, two of which 
are grown up. Remarks by Rev. Rowland Conner, late of 
Boston. w- B- Holeboos.

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS,

A. D. WILLIS,
CHICAGO, ILL.

Th osj v.bo live &6 a distance fr-'tn my rocmE and wish to 
obt-i’n apiritucl uiatum can rec-J-.o the Fame result as if 
te-y were here, bv h3u’’S’ three asuiars tali a rtore r.ta 
a h>ck te hair, ank tetin? the ‘to'i*1”'’! “ar iiw wiei- a ta 
alto be ma-^e. Aiikrere Cerr.c.‘f ^aric ana’ Kal:Sji e?., 
Ciiieaio, III, .
v? n231§t.

IVM* WHITE & Com 158 Washington 
W St., Boston, Maes., have just published: .

“ DBATH ANO TUB AFTER-LIFE,’,
Eight Claimant Lectures .on the Sutiaaer Land.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
With an. Ulus'.ration uepreseatinr th-. Development te 

the &'itir;a! Rody.

JAMES BROOKS,
THE DEVELOPING MEDIUM,

. —O;—
Th arc >s no more taM'ing cr r. nrte 

whole lioe cf Spiritual Literature.
Re-.. ’. the I.ll-raing table of c ontents :

DTllATK AND THE AFIER-LIDE;
HCRNES II, 'HIE SCMMEK LAND

'Je l e t:

ihlClEl’Y IN'THE SLIMMER LEND;
S;:<’L'„‘. (.ENTERS”IN THE MJMMER->,.,:v>:
■VINTi r. LAVS AN^^ -t MMEE I. k -D { -
LAW’AC.3 AND LIFE IN SEMMER-LANDL 
M.lT?:JAi.VO di FOE SPIRIT! AL W(i<srre; 
ULTIMA"i < IN ail:., .-■FJMli'l-l/Ji!);
VOICE FROM-.TAMPS Vifotei V. If

ThoselDesIrons of Becoming;^lodiaing Can

Obtain Instructions;
How t3,fii& and Promote aF Phases of Mediums’::.:, 
Howto Tester.;! Deveicp CAieyxiteipiit; celdsm,i; ev

er, fails to produce‘tie tat degree cf ffAt at'cE-e t:i-i!a 
ItMris of pe-upls can see e’airvoj rtttly tatr. f:^: —.

. .-'derstarHi how-to induce the'si'ght.
Howto Enter a ScniBaMluilo Ctneitl n.
How to Perm anl Cor. tat a D-.vck.y iny Cir- ie,
Wisai Condif'cn the M-.tst .1 and Aj-tei E^;:v .-.■.■:;■,;<- 

Itec ive an I Disposa cl te;.;.....
II 'W^f wake Pr- .tr-re-s at i-e;i f-ktin,-.
How tc Prepare tie Mind for tanta*;. p.

ta;$mLW'^ ;

An exhaustive argument in favor of liljeraltdivorce leg- 
'isljvtWnVtejEtoFtef&iXs'^W!^^^
BSiteffiis® s A t <
reW®‘Mitereta-»

F ^:.? fa;Iy’’,! :!;-z ifa" !;• e 
V-i. v Hi ? . or., i; ‘><3-.. •;
NEWt: 'te ta-.."^

t-icv -V 
tWtl :”.-

»a«4«ive -^nri negative

[

Why Mi-sy

OfeB-'i

Fffi^-tS ?;■.: y Eilf.Btel ?ff

Seels' Phases a«

JAMES IWOKS,

u
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from the Hanner of Ligta-
LiBKKAL TRACT SOCIETY.

ot riot. Wm. Benton aud others, upon the C mmittee to report a bill contrary to
uwn«r*i vi r*vi» »wm« * ........... ikn ♦va4?hn«ol Wahw nf tnp ( nmmnnvMlth v

at the Second Hewi»S<B the Incorpora• 
Uonot the “Anertetn Biberal Tract Sb» 
dety,” before the Joint Committee on 
Parish'* and Religious Societies, had at 
the State Route, Boston, March Is*, 1 $71.

CerZuiil fro::; last iw;k. -
Chairman—What is your name si: ?
Stcrer—II. 15. Store?

■ Chairman—Do you believe all these Lfawdirg 
up the twelve tracts filed by tie 8sc:e:j ] to be 
correct? ,

Storer—No, I am not prepared to eay so, as an 
individual; Hit I endorse the policy of Massa
chusetts, which is to protect the liberty of pri
vate judgement, and I desire to grant to our 
members the greatest freedom oi expression; and 
to that end have req"cated the incorporation of 
tho Srcuty, eo that we may promu'gate our 
ideas as well as others.
. RehardgGE—Uwe you ever been oppressed 
or interrep’el in the publication or distribution 
of these ideas? Have you not been protected by 
the spirit of the Repub’ ic?

Storer—-It is true that we have not been in
terfered with as tar as we have gone: but that 
is not all we want. We desire the, full benefit ot 
what the incorporation cf the Society can give
us

Rlehuidson—Well, sir, suppose that the reli
gious record of this S’ate is diametrically op
posed to you, bowcan you exp:ct us to vote ft: 
the hie;!??'ratio-? ■ ■ • - - ' , '

. Storer—We do sot ask-the State toend-ne. 
our views, but «!J to give us a legal basis to 
work fts< ,.- ’ I l ? ?

IMaNsrx-Bttt the. iislone&rtraditions, of

’ by profession, a clirpyman—a Unitarian. I 
would like to answer 'he (^stieatlnt was asked

I about that individuals going to the rooms cf the 
- ___—- - : Ring Men’s Christian Assoc’ation. I did go

the Slide ire egah et you; she wd. nut deeira toy there, aud, white there, went through with tne 
"Ive-prestige to what she does net htlieve. ' . - - - ■ .
£ Storer—I bJieve, as I have Said, that it is the

’. enliqhteml- policy of Massachusetts to protect 
the right of private judgment upon ail matfers 
cf rt^iwi belief—?.nd that no private judg- 
ment cat be free unless it have a’lsides of a 
question to contrast and decide .upon. Tne tracts 
pubPshcd by societies already incorporated, and 
in the sentitEenls of which we do not believe, 
are freely scattered. What we want to attain is, 
the sams facilities ter spreading other views be
fore the people. For this reason we ask for an 
Act cf Incorporation, es weare deprived of nec
essary facilities for usefulness without it.

Richardson—Then you will consider yourselves 
persecuted if ycu do not get it ?

Storer—Perhaps not persecuted, but deprived 
of our rights as citizens.

Safford—Why do you not organze ueder 
the general laws’ It docs not appear by the 
evidence that you have presented tn 4 you have 
three cents in funds in the treasury, or that there 
is any immediate prospect of ycur obtaining any 
great increase in that direction.

Storer—I think it has been fairly shown that 
there has been no attempt made to collect and 
hold funds during the time tbe Society has been 
operating. We want the prestige which incor
poration will give us; it will go a great way 
with the people, and we can then ask with con
fidence for donation?.

S?ff ?rd—By the instruc'ioEs of the Legisla
ture, ail Committees considering applications, „ .. . Chairman—What is your idea of the Great 
fen ircatparafe are ordered first, before report- [ Creator ofthe universe?—and whether it is gor
ing favorably, to satisfy themselves that the So- ; ernedby him?
ciety to be incorporated cannot organize under . Hatch—I believe lie universe was created by 
the gr-scral law. Now what authority have we God—not by any special creation, but by devcl- 
--fh;s: the evidence presented us—to report a I opment.
bill to the Senate favoring the incorporation of Richardson—Was there ever any time when
this Society ? What proof have we that you 
cannot crgsn'zs under the general law? and 
what reasons have you given why you are not 
desirous of sj doing?

Several members < f the Committee—That ia
a point we should raise concerning any society.

Gardner—I cannot claim particular knowl
edge of the laws of Massachusetts, but I have 
been given to understand that there are more 
rights as d privileges accorded to the memkrs 
of a scciety under a special set of incorpoutif n 
than are given by the general law on the sulj -ct. 
In a society crganzjd under the general law, 
for instance, each of the private member? is hell 
for the debts of the whole society. Persons 
Chosen to cSi-M under such a regime mug be hon
est and painstaking, but it unsuccessful, or if 
they make mistakes through ignorance, the con
sequences of their eels revert upon any private 
member who may happen to have property up
on which to levy for the society’s debts. But 
under a special Act of Incorporation it is not so 
—the duties of members and effloers are more 
clearly defined, and each man does not become 
responsible to the full t xtent of his property for 
the society, as under the general law. Another 
reason for our disire for special incorporation 
was that we should want to hold property in ex
cess of the amount allowed under the general 
law; and.it has been quite conclusively shown 
that no great efforts have been made to raise 
funds, except for the current issue of tracts—the 
disposition among the members being to wait 
till the question cf incorporation is settled, 
whether under a general or special enactment. 
I know that under general laws* by reason of 
the ignorance, incompetence or recklessness of 
the officers, there is sometimes much danger, 
and many persons would object to belonging to 
an organized society each of whose members 
were liable to the whole extent of their individ
ual property to pay the debts of the concern.

Chairman—Are you a citizen of the State ? I
judged you were not so by your saying you were 
not acquainted with the laws of Massachusetts. 
Gardner—lam. My name is Henry F. Gardner.

I have resided and been known in the city of 
Boston for quite a number of years. I did not 
mean to say that I do not know of the laws gen
erally, but referred to those particularly ar ply
ing to this case.

Chairman—Mr. Storer, you-are at liberty to 
continue your remarks.

Storer—I gave way to allow others to answer 
questions asked, and to give their, explanation 
concerning the matter of our incorporation. My 
question of the Chairman was a pertinent one. 
I thought if our act of incorporation depended 
upon the agreement of the committee with our 
views, we could not expect to get it;but if you 
would say, “Here are a company of men who 
desire to print and diffuse in society their ideas 
of right; let them do it according to their best 
judgement; if false, they cando no harm, for 
truth is eternal, and nothing but error will die,” 
then we might hope for the legal working basis 
we desire. It seems to me that the old spirit of 
intolerance is not dead. We may see it to-day 
in the city of Boston. A gentleman—Rev. J. L. 
Hatch—who has of late been distributing liberal 
tracts in front of Tremont Temple, was arrested 
under a city ordinance and dragged before a 
justice, but was discharged upon examinatior— 
the day having passed when the officers of the 
law give implicit obedience to the demands of 
churchmen. It only shows a certain spirit that 
still exists, and would do more if it dared. Now, 
I simply wish to do away with all this petty sub
terfuge, and let people see the truth as it is. I 
wish the right of publishing and distributing the 
tracts of this Society, so that those desiring may 
read them as freely as those of other societies.

Richardson—I wish to ask the gentleman if 
this tract distributor who was arrested did not 
go into the rooms of the Young Men’s Christian 
Association, and recite the Lord’s Prayer in a 
manner to provoke ridicule?

Storer—Ido not know. He is here, and can 
answer for himself. He was not arrested for that.

however. I do not think it prssible that it could
lie the cMfi»

Richardson—Do you consider that you can call

the traditional history of the Commonwealth ? 
Suppose there shcu’d be a society of Mormons 
In Boston, who desire to be ircorporated that 
they may publish tree’s advocating the practice 

’ of bigamy. If ycu were situated es this Committee 
5 is, should you feel called upon to report a bill re- 
| commending the incorporation of such society?

Storer.—Personally, sir, I have no fear of the 
(fleet of any idea upon the mirds of the people, 
under freedom. Ibdieyeinthemaximof Jeffer- 

' grm, that “ error may be safely tolerated where 
truth is left free to ccmb.it it.” I should not op- 
posethe incorporation of auch.a society. I should 
say Mormonism had as much right to b? heard 
as any other seat. But I would oppose the pub
lication of what are known as cbscene works.

Safford—Aid you would think the Committee 
cught to incorporate the Mormons ?

Storer—I think, at least, the Committee should 
rqnrt their grounds of action to the Legislature 

; if they did refuse to incorporate them.
Safford—What would be y.-ur report if a mem- 

b.rof this Committee? Should ycu favor it? 
that is, I ask, should ycu favor the advocacy of 
bigamy—a something opposed to the statutes the 
Common wealth made and provided, which de
clare that a man fci not have more than one 
wife?

Storer—No, sir; I should not favor any tracts 
against the laws—that is, which defiad the laws 
but I should be in favor of putting all the argu- 

i meits I could before the people to indues them 
। to change tae laws by constitutional means.
I J. L. Hatch—My fame is J.. L. Hit©; I as.

lUwit) U^UJ t»>U».W 4-W.VJ ««V.MW ^^.W^u.
form c-f the Lord’s Prayer.

Richardson—Yes;.but I unuerstecii It was in
a spir?. of mcck’.-ry.

liateY—Thatis a mistake. lam in the hab
it of usug the prayer at hose, and it was re
cited therewith eo difieresfspirit. I am a clergy
man—s Unitarian—speaking regularly at Scit
uate, on the South Shere. I wish to'saythit, 
in these irquirks put forward by your C' jmmit- 
tee, I urdsrstand the point to he as to our views 
—not so much as to what they may assert in the 
way of dogmatic statements which will militate 
against that justice, morality and right upon 
which the State is co substantially founded. If 
by your examinations you should he satisfied 
that these publications are immoral or wrong in 
their tendency, then you will be called upon to 
refuse the desired incorporation—and of right, 
too. Bat, as other societies are incorporated— 
Orthodox, Baptist, Presbyterian, or otherwise— 
we expect alike favor, except on the ground of 
immorality, wh’ch I mentioned above. If the 
Jews, numbering some six thousand in Boston, 
were to getup a scciety to promulgate their 
ideas, and ask ycuforan act of incorporation, 
you would give it, never refusing because of 
their Jvddsm. Perhaps, even, if the “ heathen . 
Chinee,” growing more numerous in Massachu
setts, should desire an act of incorporation for a 
scciety to diffuse his ideas and peculiar religion, 
ycu wculd grant it. Let us have as good a 
chare j as the rest.

’Richardssr—Was there ever any time when 
Nature waa first call d forth—when the set c.f 
creation was exercised by a Superior Power?

Hatch—I make no distinction between crea-
tion and development.

Chairman—How do you regard the inspira
tion of Jesus Christ?
. Hatch—I think he was as all good and noble 
men are. I place hia teachings "above those of 
any other man who ever lived; but I believe, 

j with my sect, that he was a man, and not God. 
! Il chardson—Plata has said that “ to act nobly 

and wisely, both for yourself and the State, you 
must act according to the will of Ged ” Where 
do you find that will outside the Bible ? What 
is your idea of the will of God ?

Hatch—I urd.ratood Plato to mean according 
to the rule of absolute right; and I will Uke the 
saying of Jesus as an example, wherein he says, 
“ Why even of yourselves judge ye not what is 
right? ’ We do not propose to use the rights 
given us by incorporation—should it be allowed 
—against the morals of the people of the State; 
on the contrary, we are in favor of God and true 
morality. If the C hinese should apply to you to 
be allowed to bring here any of their unseemly 
or unclean rites; if it were proposed to introduce 
into the State (as in some old religious mysti- 
c’sms) prostitution as a part of the ceremonies 
in the heathen temples, we should unite withall 
others in declaring that you should refuse to 
countenance these inroads upon the public 
morality. But the ground occupied by this So
ciety is entirely of a different nature. Though 
some of its members do not call themselves 
Christians; still they all claim to believe in love 
to God and love to man.

Richardson—I deEire to ask if you do not 
teach that a young mar—say of twenty years of 
age—may do as he pleaser—it is all right; that 
the Bible is not anything to him; that Chris
tianity has no authorify over him; and that he 
is not amenable to tbe rules or wishes of his par
ents?

Ha’ct—No, sir. We hold that all children 
should be under tutelage and government, and 
theB’ate holds to each individual in the body 
politic a similar parental relationship. It is not 
our desire to lessen, but to elevate by knowl
edge the child’s idea of right.

Richardson—But what is to be the standard ? 
How can you fix matters so that you shall know 
you are right in reconstructing scciety in .any 
other way ?

Hatch—It will be difficult to define our views, 
because they always change, as the world of 
men changes. MassachusBetts has always been 
changing. There has been a great advance of 
public opinion hrre since the time when men 
who thought themselves doing God service hung 
Quakers on Boston Common. We only ask the 
same rights as are accorded to the Evangelical 
societies; we desire to be put on even terms 
with the other societies who have the right to 
advocate their different views. Institutional 
and dogmatic Christianity some of our members 
may write against in their tracts, but they do 
not contravene tnat spirit of truth which makes 
Christianity to me mean love to God and love to 
man/ ■

RchardEon—Is there any difference between 
this idea and the teachings of the Bible ? Why, 
then, take the Bible away ?

Hatch—We do not throw the Bible out, but 
only put it on its own merits, We desire to re
ceive its truths and to reject its errors.

Richardson—I understand Prof. Denton to 
say that he should labor to destroy the common 
notion that the Bible is the Word of God—that 
is, I understood him to deny the inspiration of 
the Bible. You desire to destroy the idea that 
the Word of God is in the Bible from beginning 
to end?

Denton—I would put the Bible to the test of 
truth. Such of its teachings as could stand that 
test I would receive, as I would the same truth 
were it embodledin the language of Plato, Socra
tes or Confucius.

Richardson—I believe the Bible is the Word 
of Ged—the whole of it.

broken out, on account of their il! looks, but : 
mutt as you have seen, be polished, and remain i 
to preserve tbe chain unbroken. The waves f 
you saw runnirg along the chain, represent 
the influence every being has upon every other, i 
As the chain makes a complete circle, commenc- • 
ing and ending in Deity, so the influence must . 
pass the entire circuit. It docs not stop with i 
the individual’s surroundings, but passes them, E 
and every link in the great chain feels it. In [ 
your case, the waves you saw that made you so i 
ugly, were the revengeful, wrathful feelings of } 
an outraged republic hurled at you. You bad = 
to feel them all at once. Your evSaring was ter- ! 
rible; but the law of compensation and of ef- 1 
feet following cause, demanded it The 1 
waves you saw coming the other way, were I 
emanations from the great fount of all good,— ■ 
messengers of mercy sent to relievo you. But i 
they did not step with you, but flowed on until ; 
they had touched every sou’ that was wronged s 
b.V your deed, and felt indignant at your act. ; 
Had it not been so, the S3 dark waves would i 
have ever kept on flowing and burying you. But 
those beautiful waves flowed and touched every 
American heart, and softened it toward you. 
Had they not, you never could have progressed, 
for their feelings would have dragged you 
down continually. You have a duty to per
form, era you can go. on very far in progression. 
Before you can escape from the earth sphere, 
you must in some way And a channel of commu
nication to the Amer can people, and ask their ; 
forgiveness. This, too, ia in accordance with | 
the law < f compensation. You can not be hap
py after iijaring cne of ycur fellows, until you 
nave as far as possible, made restitution for 
the wrong done. Life in i’s various form?, will 
be a study for vs all for ages to come, before we 
fully solve the problem. After ycu have per
formed the duty assigned you, and have been 
st flldently through‘the::fire for your purifica
tion, you will make rsp’d progress in the sci
ence of lite. Be patient, be hopeful. Now ycu 
are at liberty to examine your surroaadiEgs, 
and follow the promptings t £ your own inrer 
self.’’ ' ' .

I now began to see an innumerable host cf ; 
spirits all around us,—se me dark and almost as • 
ugly es I had seen myself, and ccca-ionaii? oae 
bright and shining like a euebsam, would flit 
pist, and cast a ghnee of pity upon me, and ap
pear to beckon me to fellow, but I could not 
fully comprehend their meaning, or in other 
words, could not bring myself en rapport with i 
them.
I went about for some time, I can not say 

walked, for it did not seem like walking, neither 
did I fly, hut glided along through space, look
ing around me, viewing beautiful Isntops 
scenery. Birds were singing, flowers blooming, 
waters rippling, everything, so real that it did 
not seem to me I had left earthly existence, but 
was livirg through a scene of enchantment,— i 
such as I had read of in fairy tales. I saw many I 
spirits coming toward and gathering around me. i 
My guide told me they were disembodied spire 
it?. To me they locked like mortal men. 
Presently I saw one approaching with a halo 
of light encircling his brow. As he drew 
nearer, I recognized the victim of my rash act. 
Yes, I stood fees to fees with Abraham Linciln. 
As 1 looked into his face, calm and serene es a 
summer eve. his look seemed to burn into my 
very soul. He approached me with extended 
hand, calling me brother. Ssii he:

“We both had amission to fill on earth,— ! 
each a part to act upon the stage of life; yours i 
a tragic one, mine a more quiet part. You : 
seted ycur part well; I mine to the best of my i 
ability. The same band that carried us through : 
earth-life, still sustains its in spirit-life. You 
acted out your nature, I acted mine. The same 
overruling power governing both alike. Let us 
be friends.” *

So saying, he gt: sped my hand, while I trem
bled with remorse and Painful emotion. Said 
he:

“.Be ca’m, my brother. I speak the words 
ycu wish to hear. I forgive. We were both 
forced from the earth prematurely: here’, our 
work on earth was not finished. We must yet 
do that which remained for us to do. I must ■ 
awav to mine. We shall meet again. Good 
by I”
I saw him depart, a great crowd following 

him. When he was out of sight, I stood won
dering at the ways cf—I hardly know what to 
call It—the destiny that marks cut our pathway. 
My guardian then said:

“Come, I have another scene to show you;” 
and she led the way until we stood upon the 
brink of a great fountain, wide and deep. 
Said she:

“ You must freely drink cf this fountain. 
Its waters will fill ycur soul with peace and 
good-will toward all men.”

As I locked at it, it grew larger and larger, 
until its expanse waa beyond my power of vis- | 
ion, then gradually it faded irom view, until it i 
had all disappeared. I wondered when it had 
gone, and remembered I had not drank a drop 
of its water. My guardian said;

“Wonder not, this was only a vision or im
pression. We teach here much by emblem. 
This fountain is emblematic of Omnipotent I 
Gocdnets, boundless and unfathomable as you 
have seen it. Its boundaries are the four corners I 
of tbe universe. From it the human family 
drink. From it you must drink large draughts, 
to prepare you for your remaining work on 
earth. It will free you from every feeling of 
marcs, and make you see mankind as brethren. 
I see that ycu do not fully understand me,—I 
mean that by studying divine goodness and love i 
you will partake of that goodnes and love, and 
thereby be fitted for your work.”
I have given a brief sketch of my e xperience 

in spirit-li:e, but have given but a faint idea of 
the extreme sufferings of the first part of my 
experience after leaving the body, for language 
fails me in giving anything of a correct idea of 
it Can my bitterest enemy wish me to suffer 
more intensely, or for a longer duration? Is 
not the American heart ready to grant the boon 
I crave? and in this way, I ask of them their 
free and full forgiveness, that I may no longer 
be held back from the natural inherent birth
right of all souls,—progression. I now ask my 
countrymen, one and all, to forgive the wrong 
done them. That is all I can do, and when I 
have done the best lean, am toll that I shall 
be justified. I would repeat, forgive, “ Blessed 
are the merciful for they shall obtain mercy.”

Please have this communication published, 
and oblige your friend and brother.

Fraternally, 
John Wilkes Booth.

Bonaparte, Iowa.

THE METHODIST CHURCH AND T. B. 
TATLOR.

Letter from I,. Ommuck, M. D.

Brother Jones.:—Thinking that the many 
readers of your valuable paper would be inter
ested in hearing the case of Reverend T. B. 
Taylor, of our city, I have thought ot giving 
it to you and them, in as concise and compact a 
form as possible.

Most of your readers are already aware that 
Mr. Taylor has for eome time past, been “grow
ing in grace and wisdom,” and it has appeared 
to many of us, that the ecclesiastical harness was 
getting too tight and uncomfortable for him, 
and that he-wculd soon demand a new set, or

Chairman-The time allotted to the session 
having expired, I am obliged to pronounce the 
hearing closed. If another should.be deemed ex
pedient or necessary, due notice will be given.

John C. Cluer—I desire to ask Mr. Hatch, or 
any gentleman present, if he or they know any 
one connected with this Society, or anybody be- | 
lieving as it teaches, who h connected with or 
lends hia countenance to the continuance of tha , 
numerous houses of ill-fame or the many rum- ; 
shops now existing in the city of Boston ? j

The gentleman specially questioned said be । 
did not, and no one present was able to answer ; 
the question. The inference to be drawn—os to ; 
the comparative morality of free thought and 
“bound religion”—was plain.

The meeting dispersed, and the champions of 
liberal ideas walked out to where the clear san- 
shine and balmy air of the Common were speak
ing of the coming spring, feeling in their hearts 
that whether incorporate'! or not by the subse
quent action of the Committee, they had at least 
made one step more from mental winter in that 
path of progress which will certainly end in a 
golden harvest of broader freedom in the years 
that ate to eome. I

JOHN WILKES SOOTH. ;
Bis Experiences in Spirit-tire — Mary J. 

Montgomery, Medium.

I can "not tell how long I had been in a kind 
of stupor ia spirit, when I slowly began to 

. awaken, as. from a deep sleep, to find that I had 
passed the change sa’hd death. I can not dc- 
setibs my feelings at it’s moment Fur come 
tine I remained ia a ssz; of perpkxing} 
thoughts, wondering aud fearing; then ; 
slowly passed - before my. wondering - geze, t 
aea panorama, my’past life. Most vividly the j 
last three years. Oh! the conflicting emotions i 
that seemed to be crowded in that part cf the ; 
view. Then I saw the cause of many feelings ; 
and acts of mine,—that were no less a mystery • 
to myself while in the body, than to my friends ; 
and countrymen. There I saw myself whirled j 
along by the excitement of my own passions, ! 
and the influence of spirits who had but re- I 
cently passed from conflict,—their mirds yet 
full of hatred and revengeful feelings. In this 
I found a alight palliation tor my crime. Will 
my countrymen see any for me ?

When I became fully conscious, and had time 
to collect my thought?, I saw, as a great black 
cloud, the indignation of the American people 
hanging over me. Awful, indeed, were my feel
ings. I felt as though they would crush me. 
But after contemplating the scene for some time 
in the most dreadful apprehension, I saw, here 
and there, a streak oi light through the cloud. 
I found it to be the sympathy of a few charitable 
mind?, who felt a pity for me. This gave me a 
ray of hope. But I still felt that I must ever 
bear this great condemnation.

In this state of mind I wandered about, as it 
were, in a wilderness with none toguide my fal
tering steps, until I met my guardian, or in 
other words, become cognizant of her presence, 
—for I have sir.ee learned, that all this time I 
had not been left alone, but my guardian was 
not visible through ’he thick darkness that sur
rounded me. i
I am at a 1ms to express my feelings at sec- ’ 

ing her approach me with extended hand, say- - 
ing, “ Brother, look up, you are not utterly con
demned. You may yet be a bright and happy 
spirit” Who is thu, thouhtl, that calls me 
brother. Then, I soon recognized a sister, pure 
and bright, that had left the form many years 
8g% She said. * Bother, come with me, I have 
many things to tell you, and much to teach you. 
But first you have a problem to solve, and you 
must solve it yourself. I leave ycu to your task, 
but will come again.”

Iwas plunged in bewilderment, wondering 
what the problem was, and how I was to com
mence the solution of ft My attention was at
tracted to something that appeared like a great 
mirror, and which’seemed to be hung up in 
space, with no rapport whatever. I looked at 
it, and there saw a great sea, as it was presented 
to me,—its turbid waters rolling and whirling- 
ware chasing wave, until they were lost in the 
distance. While wondering what it meant, and 
as I was about to look around for some one to 
explain, I remembered the Iwords of my guar
dian, and'thought, this is the problem. Then I 
began by my own intuition, to reed the sym
bol presented. The sea I found to be a repre
sentation of human life. How like chaos it 
seemed to me. And what, thought I, in all 
this turmoil, is there nothing beyond? Then I 
gave myself up to feelings of doubt, dark fore- 
bodfogs, and wonder.

This scene passed, and the next was a great' 
chain, so long that I could net see either end of 
it. My gaze was fixed upon one link in the 
chain, and as I looked, the link began to ex
pand, first lengthwise, then to widen, and in the 
center I saw the form of a man. As it gradually 
grew more and more distinct, I began to see my 
own form and features, until I became fully 
conscious it was myself. I still preserved the 
link in thechain. The features grew more hid
eous, too ugly for human eyes to bear. And yet 
more ugly still it grew with every pulsation. 
As I looked at it, disgusted with myself, I re
membered the promise that had been made tn 

'me that “I yet might be a bright .spirit.” 
Then my gaze was turned from that link to the 
end of the chain that seemed to reach down
ward. There I saw thia same ugliness coming 
in waves over the chain, chasing each other as 
it seemed, each wave anxious to do its work in 
deforming me; On and on they sped, breaking 
over the link which encircled me,—jack making 
me more horridly ugly, until the picture was so 
appalling, that I thought ils ugliness would an
nihilate me. I can not tell how long this lasted 
—it seemed an age to me. Then gradually the 
medley changed, and showed me signs of a re
form, and again my eyes were turned upon my 
own reflection, in the link—understand, I could 
only look as my eyes were directed,—no voli
tion of my own in the matter. After looking 
some time, I saw myself as natural as when I 
first looked into the mirror. Then I became 
more and more passive, and after awhile began 
to look even beautiful. Then my eyes were 
turned to the other end of the chain, and there 
I saw the cause of the transformation. Here, 
too, was corning wave after wave, but of a differ
ent kind. I can compare it to nothing else than 
waves of glory. It rolled over me, washing off 
with every wave, the ugliness, and making its 
way down the chain out of eight, and chasing 
those blighting waves before them, leaving the 
chain in its wake that had looked like iron, now 
like burnished gold.

My guardian came, and taking my hand said: 
“ Gome with me, I will help you unfold what 
looks like mystery to you. The sea you fully 
comprehend. I will help you understand more 
fully the chain. That represents the human 
family,—every human being, that has or ever 
will exist. All are thus linked in one great 
chain, which centers in Divinity; but this Di
vinity you can not yet comprehend. This 
chain is unbroken. There never can be one 
link lost. Every individual constitutes a link, 
and although they are ever so ugly,—as you 
saw yourself to be,—still they are necessary 
to the chain, and must not, can not, be

cease to pull for them longer. Mr. Taylor is 
a leading mind among the men of the Meth
od', st Church, and has held some of the high 
est positiora in ita gift, being tor some time 
president of cne of its educational institutions 
for young lac its.

One year ago, he was called to tsks charge 
of the Methcdist Church of thia place. He 
found it in a weakly condition, but under his 
management, and through the common sense 
and ekquence of h’s discourses, the church 
grew rapidly in numbers and irflaerce, and 
became silf-tustaining for the first time in its 
history, while the crowds who thronged the 
building every Sunday to hear him, have become 
the talk of the whole country. This was in- 
deed a recital,—one that lasted, and grew 
larger from week to week, but it scon became 
evident that all thia did not suit eome of the 
more conservative and illiberal of the scciety. 
They attacked him bitterly in ail manner of 
ways—threatened to etay away from his preach
ing ; but they were not missed. Then they 
stopped the pay, but the I berale came to the 
rescue, and doubled it. Meanwhile, the can- 
gn git ion grew in numbersand respectability, 
ana it was generally difficult to obtain a seat 
So there was no other stow for ihe Orthodcx 
brethren, but to nurse their wrath in secret, 
and wait for the conference that met at Pads 
in March.

Thither they went with their sad story, aud 
bssought this new “ Diet of (the) Worms” to 
have mercy on them, and remove from the!? 
midst this heretic who was taring all tho 
world of Orthodoxy upside down.

A much larger delegation from the church, 
also went, down to the conference, to remon
strate against h’s removal, and thus there was 
trouble in the camp of the “ chosen people.” 
He was charge d with many things; ’ among 
them one, of auncurcing from W Melhefliot 
pulpit, fa;,i; a Spiritualist would lecture ia the 
c ty at a e-^tRn time. Bat they grew act amed 
of tnis charge and withdrew K Another Kd- 
m’s fault, was preaching a coures <f sirmors 
os the Resurrection, in which he waa charged 
with deling the resurrection and second com- 
irg of Christ, also the resuirection of thebodv.

(This course of kdures will soon bsfuclbheX 
and I would advisa all to read it.)

After a very unfair trial, he was exp ailed from 
the ministry and Ute church, as a large majority 
of his scciety also believe in a spiritual instead 
of a phydeal resurrection—many of them did 
not wait to bs turned out, but deliberately re
fused to swallow this dogma, and left the church, 
aseoon asthey learnid Hat this wiusf te te- 
lieted.

When he returned frem his trial, it soon be
came evident, that there was trouble brewing. A 
consultation of his friends was had, and he an
nounced a lecture on the following Sunday 
evening in the Olympic Theatre. When the 
time arrived, the building was packed at an early 
hour, and full as many went away as could find 
seats or standing room in this, our largest hall. 
It was a splendid ovation tolfe man, and through 
him to the principle of religious liberty. And 
when during the course of his lecture he alluded 
to hie decapitation. He said he felt, at least, two 
inches taller ard one inch larger girth, since his 
ministerial body was wholly consumed by this 
second *‘ Diet of (the) Worm?.

The movement has culminated iu forming 
“the first Independent Scciety of Ft. Scott,” 
without a creed! but containing the most re- 
fpactabte people in town, including the cream 
of his old society, and the liberal community gen
erally. He will receive $500 more per annum, 
than when he wo:ked in harness, and have a 
very cordial support al! around. I have waited 
thus long before writing you of this movement, 
preferring to wait and see if it would crystalizs 
into something solid, b’ fore we became too san
guine of final and permanent success. But it is 
now an established and permanent feet. He 
preaches better than before, and will, of course, 
succeed.

The Spiritualists have endorsed him and his 
movement from thebfginning, both byword 
and deed, and have thus been the means of doing 
much more good than if we had organized a so
ciety of our own, ard used up our strength in 
keeping its teachings running. But we .have 
not been idle in our own fields,—Sister Allyn 
lias lectured for us very successful, and to our 
entire satisfaction, ard we have engaged that 
“ Old wheel horse,” E. V. Wilson, for June.

The cause of truth and bbirty is no where 
progressing so fast as in the free and boundless 
West, the glorious West! And we invite all 
lovers of mental and religious liberty to cast 
their lot among us, fcr we have a goodly herit
age.

Ft. Scott, Kar.

Extract from a Letter by Mr». Addie L> 
Ballou.

(Frem a private note received from Mrs. Ballou 
we learn that success has lately accompanied her 
efforts in the South and West. After speaking of 
her lectures, in a letter to the Joubnai, at Lou
isville, Ky., and Litchfield, Decatur, Clinton, and 
other places, she speaks as follows in reference to 
a special despatch that appeared in the Tribune,— 
Ed. Journal.)

“Apropos ot this illy expressed appreciation of 
this most worthy place and people, I think it but 
jast to correct a statement madebv the Chicago 
Tribune ot March 19th, which is false in its re
flection on a class of innocent persons—to far as 
crime intent is concerned—yet whom the Chicago 
press teems of late to-ie gloating its spleen over 
by every accusation, true or false, to the perma
nent injury and discomfiture ot the same. Itis 
this case ot Mrs. Worth, whose trial was pending at 
the time ot my stay there:

•Mrs. Julietta Worth, a somewhat noterbus,. 
Spiritualist,, clairvoyant, and female doctor, was 
arraigned in the Circuit Court of McLean County, 
to day. on an Indictment for abortion and murder. 
The case is set for trial on the 28 th inst.’

The facts of the ease, however, are that the said 
Mrs. Julietta Worth, instead of being a "notorious 
Spiritualist,” was and 13 a good Methodiit, and iu 
full fellowship in the Methodist Church of that 
city. Nothing wrong in Methodism, though; oh 
bo! •

Returning from Bloomington to this place, epoke 
again here, on last Sunday—as am to do next week, 
"Providence permitting,” and also the remaining 
Sundays of April—where my address may be con
sidered accordingly.

During the next week am to deliver a course of 
’ five lectures at Clinton, beginning on Monday eve, 
and continuing consecutively, closing on Friday 
eve.

in June there will be held • our usual Speakers’ 
and Mediums’ Meeting, and a Mass Convention— 
which will be duly noticed and handed tn by official 
authority non, no doubt.

Illinois offers a field of much p.omlse for our 
worker, and from my acquaintance with her peo
ple, .and the Spirit of general progress and liberal 
Be?V.??^t» ^ destined to become a banner state.
I like the people, places, prospects, and yea,even 

the press—the most liberal In t he world—Jar bet
ter than a pre-conceived prejudice ever gave me 
the warrant for presuming ever could become a 
possibility. And am now about ready to yield the 
palm, that Illinois is in reality to be, if not already, 
the garden of the west.

Decatur, ill.

—A leading orthodox church in St. Louis has iu 
its Sunday School a class of adults who are study
ing Swedenborg’s works.

—Gavazzi, tho eloquent Italian Catholic who 
was converted to Protestantism a dozen years ago, 
Is preaching Ms new views at Rome without Inter
ruption.

ccmb.it
should.be
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5» W- W-Story...........•*•••*••••••»•••-*•—.••'••..■••’•“’•’“•’“.•■tfi 
Addrus cn Spiritualism,by T. G. Forster. .15 
AnaloKY Between the Facts of ihe Bible and the

Fact* of Modern 8»irltua!l«m, by T. G. Forster. .15 .02
Arcana Of BpiritaalUm, by H. Tuttle. 2.69 .24

Blorrephy of 8etan, By K. Graver Price 86 Cent*
Better Views of Living, by A. 3J.CMId........«».......1,00
Blossoms of Onr 8print, (a Poetic Work,) by Dutoon 

ifidlinmi Tattle*****’***'*.....•**.*<**••**♦***»**.*»*s*e«*lj5i5
Beyend the Breaker*, * Tale of Village Life ia the

Westby Robert Dole Owenl)in«»M«*(IMtlHIII|lMIIM*l2,00 
saoIt afPoaM.bv J* Wm. VanName*.OIoth...»«*w**= .76
Branches of Palm, by Mrs J. 8. Adam#, ebook for

, Pre-Adamite Man, by RsBdolpb,**H*...*>.****«***i*****Hliii 
Physiology ef Woman by C.Morri!,M.D..........«1,W

| Planchette—The despair of Science, by Epee Bar-
I gent.......... .............    ....1,25

Principles of Nature, by Mr*. M. M. King, 175 
Poems irom the lunor Life, by idzzio Doten, 1 35 
Philosophy of Crettion, by Thomas Paine, through

Horace Wood, Medium. Cleft, .69
“JPaper, .35

Rea] Life In Spirit Land given Inspirationally by 
Mre. Marl* M. King MM. ••...**.•>.*•<•* .....a.*.**....,..** 1*09 

Bule* for forming Spiritual Circles, by Stams Hur* 
ding*...a..,............***..*.*.......*........*.....<■....»<„„«.•>•■16

Sexual Physiology, by R. T. Trail. M.D........ ...*...=.3.90 
Strange Visitor*,Dictated through a clalrvoyant.,..1.69
Spiritual Harp*..■*•••>■=■*•■,•=■•<■■■•« .«•••.•*•..•***••«*.«.. .2/M 

AbridgedEdition 1.00
Sequel to The Love Life, by the Spirit of Dr. B. K.
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|f|fy ^nffKQRligtv«a«(«*a.ooeieeeee*«ee*ieoaiee***e*Beee*eee«a**«e*a**36 
BaTMtnIL by Profewcr W* PAnto&<..... Mi*uitit«itteitN10 
jonlagsl Sin* against the Law* of Life and Health, 

ty A> K. G*rdner, A. M, M. D. I«P«-..........
01Gtb*ooetoao«*aoee«Hl|60

OoKDion Bbm® Thoughts on the Bible, by William j 
1/enton ,IMI„Mn*H»«»«Ms«,M,,MMM,,,M,,‘'*',M’M,,”'“,M,“l* 

taattonJl G. W-Bamray, M. S,t«a>i«iliittttlfi<«'il**lj6Q 
Common flense* by Thomas Paine*itivtlttHMiivtlimsitfs*20 
dhrtetldeain Aietory, H, Tuttle......................... ...1,26 
Chester Family.or the’Ourse ofthe Drunkard •Appe
tite, by Julia M. Friend, with an introduction by 
:jhri*t and the people, by A. B. Child, M,D............i.26 i 
ghristianlty; Ite Influence on Clrillzi tion, and Ita 

relation to Nature’s Religion, by teleb S. Weeta-Jl
3hristianlty No FineUty’ or Spiritualism Superior to 
Sritfcbimon theTheo’.oglcal Idea of Defy, by

M B. Craven, 1.59 .
Christianity,:—Wm. Dsnton, 10

davenport Brothers,their Remarkable and Interest, 
ic* History........••.•’•«....**“..*..,..“‘”””.*‘”””””””“”li50 
Say cf Doom, A Foot leal Description cf the Great 

and Last Judgment with other poemi, from the 
dxiheiMtionof 1715..•.■••••■•••1,00 

Devil’s Pulpit, by Rev. Robert Taylor, with Sketch 
af the Author’#Life...... .......... . ......... —...........3,00 

f awn. A Novel oi intense interest te progressive *
!XfD'nl6aaa*e»eee«*e*«**i**e***>tfta**v>B,****a******a**s<,a****s***<**a*'*s*6 

uradngs with the Dead, by P. B. Randolph,...... 76 :
;wth aud the After Lite, by A J. Davi*, paper 60, 

postage 4, clctb•••*«.«.••>••*'•*»“•*•***•'••,•,■■'•"•'•••",•■ * 5
liters cf the Bible. Demonstrated by the Truths ’ 

of Nature. By Henry. O. Wright. Paper, 85 cts; 
postage, 4 ct*. Clsth......................*............«..«m  .80 

Sxeter Sail,a Theological Romance.....*...............,..60 
Implre of the Mather, over the Character and Das- 

tiny of the Race, H.C. Wright paper*.... ..AS
Cloth..............*...*.,.76

?»!« and True Revival cf Religion, Ly Theodore 
Parker.■*.*■■ *••■•*••«. .M,*m.****.*.*..****.*«***’*..**j**,**.*.«L 

rc-otfals on the Boundary cf Another Wend, by
Ecbert Dale Owen.... ................................. _........ls75 

familiar Spirits and Spiritual Miuffttst.:^ ty Dr.
Enosh Pond*....................    29

tree Thought* Concerting Religion, cr Nature v s
Theology, ty A.J.Davie...................................  29

tog!tire Wife, by Warren Chase. ta:.-..~....*..v5 
teetiTal Night, an IsiplrsHMSl Poem, Mr*. M. J.
Wilcoxson. Medium. ••.«••.••..••••.•.•««•••..•••••.•••••••••.  *.«**5 

isalle, a Tale of the Great Rebellion, by Emma
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amvavHteitHei'*''”'’’'’’'!!; '■' »teiat or Spiritualism, by Warren Chwe..................
Harmoni*, by A. J. DtvU. 6 vol*, viz. te.. 1 

4* PhyMcian; Vol. 2. Tho Teacher; Vol. 3. The 
Seer} Vol. 4. Tho Reformer; Vol. 6. The Thinker.
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(Mar Rapid* Pwaenger.....****** 
Pacific Fwt Una............*..-...■ 
Beck Island XapreaaHtMHH***: 
Pacific Night Bxprea*IHtMtrttO** 
Bock Island Night Paaienger. 
Dixon Paueuger****••••••*•••■••*<■

lean.
• 8:16 a.m. 
. *10:30 a. m. 
10,30 a.m.

Anta.
6:60 B. m«

— *3:69 p. m. 
to»p.®. »:»,.«. 

.48:15 p.m- 17.00 a, as. 
•4:00 p. m. *1J,-1O a. m.

Pruiwl line.
taport and Dunlelth Pm*MOttlte 
Freeport aud Dunlelth Put.,.,...,. 
Bockford. Elgin, Fox River and 

State Line»»»*»*s*****«***l«*e*s®«»••«•*
Geneva and Elgin Passenger..... ..
Junction Patsengar......................
Bombard Accommodatijn,........

*8:00 a. m.
•2:45 p. sc.
*tw p. m.
•6:33 p. m.

.6:50 p.m.
*&1S p. m.

•SK a. iu 
♦8:00 p. K.

*11:10 rns, 
•8:« a.m.

8:10 a.tn.
•0:40 a. m.

Mrs. Frau* is haa Gage says;
could l a redd ■y :si&k

‘I earnestly m'sfi JMt i 
tiie cjuntry.”

Milviuktt Dmiim—Dgiat earner cf Catol and Xintieeirut.
Milwaukee Mail . .*8:15 a. m.
Day Exprewe>eva*eae«eaa*ac«*a**e«8tst*M •2.45 a. a.
Evansiown Accommodation..*1:00a. to.

♦10:16 a.m.
♦4:10 p.m

•2£-j p. 3.
3.46 p. m.

•8:00 pas, 
*8:10 am.

£tCh»*Oli*«UH»WII»«t>t*<Htt*>"l....... ..
aiimuMticMenmilfor Teacher* and Studenta........
331 Idea In Hirtory, by Batoon Tattle................
Sod Dealing with filavesy, by Thomas Rishmond. 

Cloth,JIAO; postage,Mcent*. Iijer, 
Hierophant, cr Blettingi.fenfte Fast, by G.

.1,60 26

.....10 2 

.1,26 16

Heaithby good Livius W. W. IK- M. D.,.
Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Davi*........... . 
gfutmonial Man, or’Thoughts for tne Age, by A.J.

Davii, Paper........................................................
01OthliHH««»“’»'»“,‘,,‘M‘MMMM”,,M*,’,,n'*’,“M’ 

Olstcry and Philosophy of Evil, by A. J . Davi*

.76 l
103 J 
.1,50 : 
■1,60 :

......40 
......76

.40 
..76

00
.08 
20 
30

B

12............................. . „,....,.........— - ,, ••-•••• 
H»yw*rdr» Book of all Religion*, including 8pIrKual- 
.......................  >„<H,,.«...»mMt«..mHH.««M-"«*«»%W 
Holy Biblo and Mother GooM, by H* C. Wrights**..... 2S
History Of Moeee and the Israelite*, by Mun*on.....,l,09 
How and Why 1 became a Spiritualist,-...,.*.....*,,...., 76 
Helen Harlow’* Vow, By L. Watabrookef—. *....... ,1,69H?w to^the.byB.kMmer.M.D,,^  ̂

Hedgedln,by ElisabethStuert Phtlps, euthor'of "‘
fiats*Alar,.......... ................. ...............*.1,60 16 

Khtory and Philosophy of Marriage, cr Polygamy 
iTSS^wXVw”'

er, Dm L.L.Dn complete in S vol*. Of about 
mq ***** Mth. Cloth,per volume..**......... <3^6

Histocyof the Intellectual Development of Europe 
byJ. W. Draper,M,D,L,L,D, cloth**....5,00

Human Phislology, Statistical and Dynamical, or the 
OteStioM end Course Cf theLtf* of Man by J, W, 
DnWtJM, D, L, L, D, 660 page*,cloth 6.00 sheen 6,40airtary of tie Berti’* Formation, through theMe- 
toumsUpcf jfB>W*lrath,8vo-633 ................4,00

History of the supernatural, (2 Voj., 5:0 piges 
each.............. . ............      “"’

Intuition, by Mn. F. Kingman, ■!»
Important Truth*,* book for every child..................20 
It tiie Bible Divine! by S. J. Finney, paper-.............. 36

Cloth...... ..... .....60 
te there * Devil! The argument Pro and Con..........36 
inquirer’* Text Book, by Bobert Cooper....... .*1.36 
itltl! A Book iorivery Man,by II.B.Storer,
“■®’E—zz:::::z:zz::::S 

instructive Communications from Spirit Land, Mrs.
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16M.S.Park,Medium....*♦........... »••••••• .•■*.■•*<*.....*1.25 
incident* in my Life, by Dr. D. D. Home, introduction 
ty Judge Edmond*...................    1,35
infidel, er Enquirer’s Text Bock by Boccrt Coop-

*#..,..*...)•■**<■•■■(■■■•■■«■•••**••■•• •*.*••.■•.■•.*•■•■*...■■•..••**1,36
•* it the Despair of Science T by W. D Gunning... 45 
Imo# of Nazareth, by Alexander 8my th....... ...4,60 
Jehovah Unveiled, or the Character of tho Jewish

Deity Delineated.............. .......... 36' 4
Joan of Arc—A Biography, translated from the

French, by Sarah M. Grlmkee............. ................ 1,M

16
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02
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Kane «t»MH*t»MmHH»H«*Mm*IM»l’*,,,”,,«lfH”**H»«U«IW: 
Spiritual Tract* by Judge Edmund*...................... .
Self Abnegationist; or the true Klug and Queen, 
by H. C. Wright, Paper......... . .......... .................

Cloth.......................................... .
Spirituelle, or Direction* iu Development, by A. H. 

Laflin Ferree........... ............................. .
Self-Contradiction* of the Bible............................ .

.60 

.7#
.80

Soul Affinity, by A. B. Child, M. D., .29
Sexology •* the Philosophy of Life, by Mr*. B. Q. G.

Willard.................    2,00
Six Lecture* on Theology and Nature, by Emma 

Hardinge, Paper.......................  .........76
Cloth..........................  ...I»O»

Soul cf Things, by William and Elizabeth Denton. .1,69 
Bpirit Manifestation*, by Adin Ballou............  ̂
Spirit Mysteries by A. J. Davii.................I.... 
Supremacy of Beaton, by Moses Hub, 
Social Brill by Mr*. M. M. King. 
Spiritual Philosophy versus Diabolism, by Mrs.

M.M.King, 
8ens»andNonsense,8.M.Landis, M.D......... , 
Songs of Life,—S. w. Tucker, 
Spiritual8ongs.-8. W. Tucker, 
Spirit Life of Theodore Parker, througb^the Me* 

dinmship of Miss E,Ramsdell... .
Seven Hour System of Grammar, by Prof. D. P.
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Science of Evil, by Joel Ko dy. 
The Fountain, by A J.Davis, 1.00
The Irreconcilable Record*, cr Generis and Geol

ogy, by Wm. Denton, 25
Cloth, -40

The Bible In Indie, 2.00
The Faithful Guardian, an Inspirational Story, by

J.William VanNamee, 1-60
The Bible in the Balance, 160
That Terrible Question, by Moses Hull.......,..*** *19
True Love. What it is, and What it is not, by A.

B. Davis ,.,*,*n*****(*.*.**M*«.*..*.**i*..*..*.*...*..*....*** A 
The Dynamic Cure, by Leroy Sunderland•s«*8e»*e«c* 51,00 
Ms of A PhyilcliD. by A* J* Btiiip.....,»».6*e«e»e*«f*<^l-00 
The Mature Life, by Mr#. 8weetr.M««i<«»fMu*«>»*»M«4jW 
The Question Settled! by Moeee Hal!|t|IMtt|iS1*>»ttltl*lJ|M 
The Gates Wide Open, by George Wood..............  .1,69
The Gates Ajar, by Miss. K. 8. Phelps,...................IK 
Tho Orphan’s Struggle, by Mr*. H.N. Green,........... 16 
The Pearl Diver by Dr.G. W. Kirby  .........  14
Tho Gospel of Good and Evil, by Silver..............L&o 
The Trance, by Leroy Sunderland.................. .1,60
The Great 8outh-W«t,by W. Klcdsj................1,09 
The Merita of Jesus Christ and the Merita of Itoi

Paine as a scbetitutefor merit* in others. Whatis
the difference between theml'H.O. Wright ......26 

The Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth
American Edition, 876 octavo page*, two steel 
plates, Largest and most correct edition fn the 
English Language. Contains more matter than 

the London Edition, which sell* for 310,06............5,GO
The DIegeeii, by Bev. Robert Taylor, written by him 

while imprisoned for blasphemy. This work Is a 
history of the origin, evidence, and early history 
of Christianity.  ............... . . .............. .2,00

The Inner Mystery, an Inspirational Peen: ty L.zzte
Doten............ .... 

The Deluge, William D< n: 
The Thre, Voice*...........
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Bose Hill, Evanston, and High
landpark..................... ..... 1.15 p. m.

Afternoon Pass..........  ’fo5 p.m.
KenoshaPaw.............. . .....»>» *4:16 pm.
Waukegan Passenger... .............  .*6:25 p.m.
Waukegan do.U««ttttMtiH<MIWIt ffcWpja, __
Milwaukee do............. . 11:00 p.m. '689 a'm

Kenosha aad Waukegan train* leavc’frcm Wells street 
Depot.

•8:25 a. m.
*7:65 am

Wisconsin J>iviti^-VciKi corner tj (mkA ^ ffinrtes&ai

8b Paul Express........ ............ .«.«..*10:CG a. m. *7:16 p, m.
Night Passenger............... *6:00 p.m. *5:80 a.m
Janesville Accommodation......... •&» p, h, wi-qo b. m 
Woodstock Accommodationusiiitet ' *4),00 p. <u, *10:10p.m 
Barrington Accommodationauiusi6:36 p.m. 7:46#. m?

GEO. L. DUNLAP, General Superintendent.
B, P. Stanwood, General Ticket Agent

Lake Store and Michigan Southern RaH-R&od.
Depot corner Van Buren and Sherman strut*. Ticket Offu 

66 South Clark strut.

It ii a:: in’ri ublo v.'crl: uni should l;Ave a place in every 
family library.

How to Bathe, a Family Guide for the Vig 
cf Water in Preserving’ Health and Treat
ing Disease-
Paper Cover Price 40cts, Postage, 4cts 

Important Truths, By Mix B. p. Miller, 31. B
Price, 20cts, Postage, Sets.

Thte little* verk te ~:itta i; a stylo ::dai*t':d t*. I 'lildrs^t 
Minds, ai-l 1** parent r:< el fear to r.taiu it in IM: elsi’.drcE’i 
iiaris as an opmfcj to ccnverea’i >n and advice or. prints up
on which iL-ir future health, i;aj; tneani even life, tage. 
ly depend. ' .

THE TRADE SIPPMED.
Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark. 

Clark street, Chicago, I”.

IN t:. i K:lw;cf Ut, t-.? total ;iilras »r of c::r;s cf kJ1;.;b 
diseases, which have been performed by the Great Sptr«* 
!tu»t Remedy, PROF. IPEJIKs POSITIVE 
AVO NEGATIVE POWDERS, is indicated by the gg. 
ores ®h» fellow tile- name: of W disease. -The L&Of 
Mte wld h £!OTr to. E;,* Sn ,.,;, ,s i,..^^ - .
^!'"^ “?'! W ?'" '? i‘i' - ^ fc11”'" ^« ^O
of rite disease ;?*{>■’ standing for Posilive, ^s” for Negative, 
awl «r a :? &r Positive ®< Nega'd 
^raK- 2*-7; 3"^? ia. 
A-fe; (a'uiai, p.^7; Cl:;i:j i 

r. l,:^-.; Pa—fe;
I-—i:;:-e;- ed Mra--".::’.!. n* ?"{.,;; 
LWl; Fever, .■,2,::'? ;
«::rl Ce. ss. S’, !,<:/->; B*ar: i;s... 
1.1:4; ’leade.ri.-,-,’!^ i^tj; d-,". ’.*. 
plaint. P, 72?; Pai:,*: ^1 /ri te - 
firtatiads, p.S5; Pl> a. , 2i- - ’

:M A:.:, p 
i!‘.:i ■'.raa’.’or..

Asthma, I 
is, S41‘ 
p, 1,®

?.1:f.'J&>.

Cl.-Iio, 
walysls.

■', i>i": Coagb 
s: Biantaf^p 
:M*:; Liver Ct ;:. 
Iteafstssj s, $3

U^J; lafhmraa^ ns, i. vRi P^ah’dq v 7?.* 
fh^ Sl'.U.tiCs!, ?. «V»2; 7qI"? hr .
ri^iace, ? 0:5) Hy*::-:;!. i< ■• f ii:^;.'-:,1'^■.’^i 
^t;:*'iK(?.a (te-81 WeataeM*. r : .-,:. jd,.’,!’.’; - 
0:2:, Constipat*:.:,, ?, f-vd; I.i-, 1;f ^ af t w j'ft.V 
:;.:,;; Nene sir-new:, t-, d72; ?t. Vils,’!):*•;«*'» ‘fi-to-t 
.•CSC ef Prostrate Gland, i. *2;; S'i;i«:; P :■•.!; kd-Art. 
ekj, p, ',■*>•'.:; Tumors and Cae-“;E, r, «; 7f"’n-.'7f 
.'ll1*11*’ ?' ”-” I Invc-I’jntar.v Vrinatijm, s. is ; inSiS. \ 
27’j: Danil* Ageo, p .: s, .'.'•1; Sarofala, and ^eait’te s?- ’ 
I F’-S r» ^-'u Tyi.iK.id and Typhus Fever,:;,-!:!; Eidnev 
-i|‘tasi-, i'. *.*1; M'S’eliato jiis Di: ra‘o;. s-jeh as F»-ve" J'r;
■*•: rtKEp c. t*;Cc-nvu!«l<ss, •■; Fite. 5; Dhietts ? ; C<->1 
i;7'p; Li5r.;i3,?; Consumpt-cn ?; Creun, i : Disease:. ■■' ttf 
S.::n, ?: vu«. r; Insanity, p; Jaundice, ?: TiircJSt*!

p j Quinsy? ps ^c.~?'23,

j||l].,...,..,...H*„..l*,.t*H**>«><«,H„IIH'.♦5:80 a. n, *7:50 p ia 
Special N Y Bxpra*e,.,>»..»i„.*.*w > *9.30 a* m, *4:00 p= m’ 
likherdt Accommodation......,,.=.»-*—-*8.30 p.m *10.30*. m. 
Atlantic Express (dally)................ 6:16 p.m. 7.22 ____  
Nlghtlxprs**..... ........................ *19:00p.m. f*6:20 a.sb

Day Express......  
Night " "......“

Detroit and Grand Rapids Line.
7:00 a.m.

•7:80 a. m. *7:69 p. it, 
•£9:00 p. m, *16:30 si. a.

F. I. Mcux.Gen’l Paau Agt, 68 Clark st, Chicago. 
itizMsan Central JMtvai—VMeit Dept, feet tf Lake tfmi 
Ticket Office Lake st., cor. Dearborn-Passenger trams 
of fSit company leave and arrive at Chicago as fol* 
lower .

| Mall Train....... »*****...«****»***• 
; JutNew York lu:esg....... 
I Atlantic Bxprea* (daily).......  
| Night Exprew>•*«*•**•**•••••••*** 

Kalamaxeo Accommodation.

•irf# a- ta. •8:86 p.«
•IjOOp .m.,’«4Ji.m, *4;U0p.

16:16 p.m. mt 
l*8;00p. m.

•J;30 p. m.
OiKiiuuti and MriA ftasi

Daylxprsw■,,,««**• eeVetHtteHl'
Through Expcws■tMtlSStllUP

,us; to ;
...26 
a.«The Woman who Dared, by Rpc* Sargent 

Theological aud MIicelfeevM Writings cf Thomas
Paine.................       ..2.00

Thoxas Paine's Pilgrimage iu the Spirit World. .To 
The System of Nature, or Laws of the Moral and 
Physical World, by Baron D’ Holbacb............. ..«».W 
The Pialmi of Life, Ly J. 8. Adami. Paper cover, .69 

Board cover.,< « *♦»»•*«•■»••»*»«***•*••# ti»e»«****« ••••♦« »*ae 
d0thiMu«irfiii«<u*<'**<<<<'<«*"*<<»"*'"*,"*"4,,*>Ht*

Tobacco and Its Effects, by H, Gibbons, M. D. 23 
The Penetralia, by A. J. Davis..................................1.60
The Yah. o, a Satirical Philosophy. .50
The Boslciucian Dream Book, compiled Ikb all 

language*, by P. D. Randolph. -50
Underhill on Mesmerism, Post-paid........... ..
Unhavpy Marriages, by A. B. Cifid..........................  
Unwelcome Child,by Henry 0. Wright, Paper......

Cloth.......
Voice ‘f Piayer, by Barlow........*......... .  .
Vestiges of Cieation,

Vital Force, how waited and how preserved, by
B,P.Miller,M.D. Paper,60cte.; Cloth, „„„»..i 

Volney’s Buini; or Meditation* on the Revolutions 
of Empire*, with Biographical notice by Count 
Darts................ . ................... .....................

Voice* from Spirit-Land through N. F. White..... » 
What 1« Bight, William Denton...............
What is KpirltuaU*!*, end Shall Spiritualist*

Have a Creed I by Mrs. M.M.Kiny, 
Whatever is, is Bight, A. B. Child, M,D............» 
Writings of Omaha, _
Year Book of Spiritualism, Cloth,

Paper,

1,50 
..30 
.,3S 
..«0

.1.00

.’.19

46 
.1,26

10 
1.26 
1.00

ms a. k
•i%M : X

*2:00 a. K. *2:20 r. e 
14:30 p.m. 76:33 ,,*

far St. Joseph via New Buffalo,
Day Exprew>»t«««»»t*«»*«i*t*l9i«tHI4fH •9.90a.m. •lUSa.ia
AccommcdatiOa......... ....... . •4.30 p.m. *3.G5n. m

HairtO.Wremm.
General Fnur.{t< Ajaas.

ii. Jl. tarn, Gerri Bupirlst vdiE^CLsa;;.

Zt.uifc-S iitcrlsngton Md Skcij
TickctOSce 63 Q:ark2t,opp<J»5t* Sherman Heus:;. Onton ■
Leput fsut CflakeSt. .
Hinsdale Accommodaticn........ .„.*7:C3 i,‘n,
Mail and Express....................  t?:SJ a. a.
fr.I5c FastLixe.-....,*................. ,..,»1U5 a.m.
Hin*da!eAcoomm:'!atkn.....=.==*.„, *1.39 p. m.
Mendota Passenger..............=...*415 p. m.
Evening Express..................  *1:K p. e
Aurora Passenger,*-......... *E;35 p. a,
Hinsdale AaeaitMhtiOE..,,,,,..™*!,^ p. ns 
pacific Night Exprew............ jS.Ov p. m.

•6:26 p. m • 
3:40 p.m. i
•415 pazi. ‘

•6:33 ». su. ।
•3.45 a.m.
*7:35 b. ri

*8:20 :. au
*£229 a. m, .
17:30 a. e
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W
I ABB AMO NOW IN A BITUATIONTO FURNISH 
Miweilanaou* book* of any kind published at regular 
rate*, and, on receipt of the money, will lend them by mall 
or exprew a* mat m jubd. If lent by mall, one fifth 
more than the regular cort ef the book will be required 

to prepay pottage. The patronage of our Mends I* lolicitod. 
In making ramittan oe* for book*, buy postal order* when 
practicable, If portal order* cannot be bad, register your 
letter*.

SOUL-READING, 
’ OB 

Psycfonneto A Ddinealumz.

Romm Huns; Superintendent.
turn fstut, Ge^! Ticket Agt. Glacein Gt. tent. E,pi

Kiwi: Ccr.(rel~Pifrt,ftelefLakeemMi.
Cairo Mall......... ...................... ..
Oalro liwen............... .
Keokuk Day Passenger<IIIIUUI<1< 
Keokuk Night Passenger•*»i*W»Mi 
Gn Saturday* this train will 

leave at......
Champaign PassengerMItlUtHttaM 
Hyl* Park and Oak Wood*.......

t&8« p. m,

4:46 p.m.
*4:66 p. m.
♦6:20 a.m.
•8:00 a. ni.

*7.45 l, 
♦7:00 a. n.

Ei.
3.

•0:30 a. ia.
♦7:46 a.m.
*0:16 a. m. 
♦1:60 p. E, 
•4:16 p. tc. 
Wp.t.

^ '* ** l" HMIHIt ♦12:10 p.ur.
” " .«•;..<> *3:00
" " " ».*•>. *4m p. u.

(lit. Louis through Train*.} 
Dr y Express............................. *9:23 a. m.
Fast lice........... .........................  48:15p.m. .... „. „

M. Huanm, Gen’l Enpt.
W. P. Jcessob, Gen’l PaMengrr Agent.

•8:16 p. 20
•7:09 a. in

Pttta-urfh. rm Wcyneaffd CMctf>>—Dtr:>t,&fnrr cl MMt- 
iuntnd Oan«l&retis.

«:Rp.c, I 
6:09 a. El i 
8.00 p. m. i 
9.00 a.m. ;

Mail..........,,....*..—....>•*—<•■..”.■• *601* . .c.
Day Bxpreas................................   *M0 a. m.
Atlantic Bxpr«*i**e*te***«*#sc»*»*•<**>«*• I2)p. tn. 
New York Exprewt«tiiil»uiti'**t*stilB.OOp. m. 
Valparaiso Accommodation»»s**ee*ieet»»5*llUp.m. 7:90 a. m,

W. O. 0BU»i Gen. WeePo Paw. Agt., 86 Clark it

CMMVe and At. Lrote-Dtpcl.oariwr Madden and OmIiI*

Exones Mell...............  - *8:10 a.m. *800 p.*s.
Joliet Acounmototion...MM*St>« «fc<0p»m. *96# fem.
NteMt IxpreM**•«Mees*e<eeHe^ces***4«. f6.nop.m. $600 a.m.
Ii|JiltDiD$fXftMlHIH«limtttlltlMSUtM^9A0p.au *8Ms.a,

•Except Enndeyi. tRuns thrMgh to 8t. Lon!* every 
night. xBatuday* *nd annd*y* excepted. {Except Mon
day.

T. B. BucxKNinb Pre*. * Gen’l Buperintentoat. 
A. Inna, Gen’l Paa*. Agt., Office H Dearborart.

cmcAco, Mimai ass umcihm momav.
Milwaukee Depot—Corner Oknal and Kinale 8t*_ Wert

Side. Freight Office at 0., C. A I. O.Oo.’c Office, corner Bal* 
ited end Oarroll *t*.
Mall Train Chicago time, ,^:46 p. m. 9:11 a. m

Prof.Wm. Denton's Works.
THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMET

RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. 
By William aud Elizabeth M. F. Dentou.

«2El ^': positive ami aegatde pail. UEKB on . Druggists and Agents, er else send vohrmniw 
for them to PROF. SPENCE,, at Ms rish; sending all Sums 
cf five <>Ears cr mure In t::^ fi rm cfViiy^rdea F™K 
er else In ;i i^it!;»i Litter.

Tin’s valuable and Inghjy interisting werk has 
part of tho t! umard literature of the country.

Price, $i,50ets, Postage, 20cls.
LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, TIIE 

ANI) FUTURE OF OUR PLANET, 
liable E-'batif..? varl:.

Price, SU'jOeK Postage. 20cts.

become f
'vau.eb
r ' * !-i:n

. WAITED "aS 
EVERYWHERE. ~®Q

PAST
A val-

; ! ??x’ H Pes< PowdeiK, 11“ 41 Neg. w ■
, I ,« 22 Fos A. 22 Noe., 
. <5 Boxes, ................. . ..............
112 “ ............ . ...................

$1.00
1,00 
1.00 

.5.00 

.9.60

Udder’s Secrets of Bee Keeping. Price, paper 
bound 69 cents. Board bound;.........*»•••».....•*••»..., 76

Koran, with explanatory notes,by George B»Ie8 vo.
670 page*, beet edition yet published....... .  3,00

Koran, with Life of Mohammed, Translated by
George Sal*,.Gent. 12 mo., 472 pages. 1.50

Life Line of the LoneOne,by Warren Chase........1,00 
liif*'*Unfoldhig»............................ .......................... .30
Lite of Thomae Paine, with critical and explanatory 

observation* of hi* writing*, by G. Vale.... .....1,00
Ute of Jemw, by Benan............... . ............. .1.76
Lovaandita Midden History, by Oonnt De St.

Leon..........................  ,.13
Life in the Beyond, an Undeveloped Spirit’* History, 

I«H>8nithiMidiun. .*<**..**... .*......**«.. .10Lyrio of the Gulden Age, by T.D.Harrii. ............2,00
Legalized Prostitution, or Marrriage as it, and as It is

Should Be, by O.f.WoodrrtjM.B................. .,.1,00
Life and MoralAxlomaof UonfUciaitby M.B. K.

A. B.8EVEUANCE.
Ths Well-Known Pbychomktbkt,

Will site to those who vlMt Mm in person, or from auto 
graph, or look of hair, railage of character; marked 
change*, past and future; advice iu regard to business; 
diagnosis of disease, with prescription; adaptation cf those 
intending marriage; direction* for tho management of 
children; hints to tha inharraoidonBly married, etc.

Tibms-E2.00 for Full Delineations; Brief Delineations 
11.0O. A. B. SEVERANCE.

457 Milwaukee fit., Milwaukee, Wis.
01. 7, No. 13—tt.

•jhicago. Rock Island and Pacific Railroad, 
cor Van Buren and Sherman Streets.

Pacific dayUxpree*...................  10-.00 a.m. $4:16' p,m.
Uu Accommodation................ •4:39 p.m. •1^69 *.>j, 
xKlfoHignt Express................. +10,90 p.m. *7.00 a.m.

An elegant parlor sleeping car is attached to the 10a. m. 
train, running through to Council Bluffs end Omak*.

A. H. Smith, Gen’l Passenger Agent.
1. St. J0H», Gen’l Ticket Clerk.

p. a. Hau, As^t Gen BuDerlntsndent.
Pittsburg, Cincinnati, &St. Louis R. R.—Cinciu-

nati Air Line.
Cincinnati Bxpreu.... ......... .. •M4i.a.

08
40

.21
12 
2
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30

IB

20

IB

. Letter* to Elder Mile* Grant; by Rev, Mom* Hull, .26 .62 
Living Present, Dead Part. H. C. Wright. Clcth, .76 '" 

Raper, ■ : .59
My LoT*as,dI, by Abby M. Laflin rA>M...>,..‘a„M 
Hagio Staff, an Auto-Biography of A. J. Davi*.......,1,76
Mancmln,by MyronColoney......... . . ..................... ..
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry O. Wright....... 1^6
Ministryof Angels Realized,by A. H. Newton.

.68 

.04

519 KILUtNEY ST

KNCHVy?’

Stare.) sAN FKANi'ISCO. CAL.

HELM JO PHILOSOPHICAL .JOURNAL,
Atvl a ■ariety’of

Spiritualist m Reform Books.
.At Mere price. Orton's tnthTolmeeo
Prepn»atloa, Spence's Positive and Native Powders,
Adems & o.^ Golden Per 
tritive Compound, et;. i 
free. J's ' Remittances 5 
stamps received at par.
Box 1.1", Ba® Francisco, €1

“, Pta:heft=, Dr. Store'sNs- 
aabrsc- and Circulars mStei 
i. ~J. S. •.-.irreney and yertar^

Ad Ire--, HKB! P. 0.

fi»gwl thoh’iMlit«.iy Merritt Munroa’ 
Mik . Packari’t Ma u 3 Ilf® ■ • *.......■mall station.,.
Mcraeis of the Bread vf Life, by D. P- Oauwall-
K.>-.£V.fcr DsfiiKB^r Lyceums.; < A. J. Dav ;

....!»
..1,69 
..W 
..1,99

24 
12 
SO

8:40 b. i 
*2:36 p. b. 
•2:26 p. b.

0.15 a. in.

Colombo* Express....................  *6:46 a. m,
Cincinnati Night Exprew*e*»a»***iasa 17:46 p.m 
Colombos Night Express......... j7:45 p. m
Laming Accommodation.......... .....8.46 p. m.

If. B. Sons, Gen’l Pasi. Agt,, Ticks: Offloe Corner But* 
dolph and Dear born street!.

Goodrich’s Passenger Steamers.
Tot Milwaukee and West Bhcre porta ’My at 8 09 a. m. 
Fcr Grand Haven and Kelt Shore porta *daiiy at 7.00 p, m. 
For St. Joaeph and Benton Harbor, ♦daily at 10 », a. 
Green Bay Port*, Tuesday* and Friday* at 7 p.m.

♦Sunday* excepted* fMonday* excepted. Utotulaji tl< 
wpted.

JETS! JETS! JETS! JETS! JETS!

jk:;sj, a':-,. —.......... .
Lbild^lcJ.l^oa.... ........ ".•••,■;• , *•••.•”"«

tirfinmiklft I.® ftteWSiri^ Brief 
.UtacliSHifei l-.J ^-r^cTte:! uf ^fedSCltolTr, 

by J* K.y jell!......... .......  .....•»**=..•<>"•

.10

•W 
..40 
U9

10
24 
03
,02

o

4

.34 0a

w«n«t Clin** 4 Co** No» 601 North Pfik 
streets St, X>oul*y Mo.*

Keep odhstently on hand all the publications of Wm. Wbi:* 
AOo^J.P. Meudum, Adams* Cp.,Biuoio-PsBCficrBiMl 
Publishing Association, and all ether pcpnler Liters! 
Literature, including BBiaic-FsawSWUWit MWM «r< 
BlKjmor Hist, MsgeisB, photsawhe. Ferta giawr 
GaldeuTaita, Stationery; etc. •

’ LIFE IN THE BEYOND.
’ BENJAMIN PETKES? an W’?3s?eiop*d S-rir'i'e uiscr?,

Trancia H, Hsss^, Medium. Flics. 10 cwts. in lire aS 
I ftb oMsa.'

A New Book by Andrew Jackson .Davis, 
ENTITLED, 

“THE FOUNTAIN, 
WITH JETS OF NEW MBMING8,»

ILLUSTRATED WITH ONE HUN
DRED AND FORTY-TWO 

ENGRAVINGS. .
Beautifil P&F-r, Fine Fretwork, Superior BirAing.

Price only f 1.00; postage 16 cents.
IUi Book I* Prechtel with Thonghta for Men rind 

Pictures for Children.

♦** For Bria wholeate and reH» bv the Eei-sic-
FttcstpHexl PcKishtag House, 389 South Claric 
yt, Chfeage,

t ’

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common Sense people. Twelfth 
ttccs^ KVoiC anti • c!a:;d.

Price, Wcte, Postage, Sets.
THE DELUGE, IN THS LIGHT CF MOD

ERN SCIENCE.
Price, Wets,, Postage, Sets.

WHAT is right. Price, IGtis., Postage, 2,13.
BE thysbef, Price, Wels., Portage, Sets.

For sale at Tee REMciM-I’niv-sopEiCA^ 
Journal OSee.

Address S. S. Jones, 1ST & ’’8?, SoRth Ck/i 
sireet, Chicago, Ri. ■

NEW WORKS BY PROF. DENTON.
“ ORTHODOXY FALSE,

Since Spiritualism is True ”
Price, M cents: jestage, 2 cents..

THE IKI1ECOXC1LABLE KECOBD8, 
OR! GENESIS AND GEOLOGY.
89 pages. Price; japir, 25 eerie, pcstage,4 cts 

Cfct’a,40seats, postage Beta. <
Far tala by the EFLIQIC-rHILCiOPEXCAL I-BELIEH- 

IKG HXSjISf &1S9 8. Clark 8trcat. (hit*. 
£0.

AB-JANA OF SPIRITUALISE
A manual or

SPIRITUAL SCIENCE ANS PHILOSOPHY

W;te Pl

By Hudson Tuttle.
a me Arrzxn, Pure:: $2A’:; ? .<::?: 21

Thi* work embodies the- results cf the author’s resssrehes 
and experience durin- the part twenty years, and is, with:us
doubt, tlie n«=t thorough presintatkn of ■t of
Modern Fpiritaalkm before the public.

Dealing, as it dee s, with a :f:er’on in which the Ir-terut of 
ah mankind is centere.l, it cannnt fail to cc-mmand universal ; 
attention. t

While the experience of thousand-; will repudiate w:se of 
the conclusions the author arrives at, ti:?y will still be able 
to obtain much invaluable information from the took. It is 
a good beak to place in the hands of every person who would 
know more cf what St Is that is waking the world to new 
hopes and aspirations, and planting a tree of life beside ev- ; 
ery man’s door.
*** Price, J2.C0; postage, 24 cents. For sate, wholesale 

and retail, by the Reugio - I'liiwrararAi. Pcpl:su:nu 
Hocsb, lt:9 8. Clark St., Chicago,

CONJUGAL SINS
AGAINST THE

LAWS OF LIFE AND HEALTH,
AND

THEIR EFFECT ON TJ^FATHER 
MOTHER AND CHILD.

BY AI’G18H'8K.GAIIOSEB,A.M., M. D.
Late Professor of Diseases of Females and Chemical

Medical Midwifery in the New York Medical College. 
CONTENTS.

I. The Modern Womens’ Physical Deterioration. II 
Local disease in children and its cause. III. At feat 
s^e should ono Marry. IV. Is Continence physically in
jurious. V. Personal Pollution. VI. The inju
rious results of Physical Excess. VII. Methods used 
to prevent Conception and their consequences. VIII- 
infanticide. IX. Conjugal relations during the period 
of Menstration. X. Conjugal relations between the 
o’d- XI. Marriage between Old Men and Young Girls 
XII. What may De done With Health in View, and the 
fearof God before us. Appendix.

Price in eloth, $1-50, postage 16 cents; in paper, 51.00, 
Postage 8 cents. The Trade Supplied.

Address S. S. Jones, 167 and M 8o, Ciark St., Chicago 
Ill..

A REVELATION!!! ;
* of the i

extraordinary visitation

Of Distinguished Men and Women of aU i
Nations, as Manifested through the

Living Bodies ot the 
« Shakers."

The Spirits of WASHINGTON, FRANKLIN 
PENN, GIRARD, ST. PATRICK, NAPOLE- ' 
ON, JOHN WESLEY, BYRON, GEO. FOX ‘ 
and Heats of Celebrated Character*, of tho Past, who tab* ’ 
possession cf and Disccurie thrcu.;h the Living Fedies of 
the "Shakers,” efNew York, giving Wonderful Informa. ; 
t’en respecting the-. Event* of iaeir Lifetime, and their = 
Opinions of present Criticisms WMtreiag those Events, a* 
well as tUelriiamcd’ito Condition in tha World of Spirits.

KMCiit—W-?!s; p jriaste, 2c?j. LK-wsl ffeetir.? to tee .

ADDRESS: - BEM««J- PHlLOFOPHiCAL, PUB’I8E. ’
ING HODBB, 157 e»f® 8 CFrh street, Weese, TIL ‘

Office S:. ’Mark^ Place, Nsw
Address J*ROF. PA VI OX SPKNCE

York

M.»,.
Box 5817, New Yorlc City.

NATURE’S

HAIR RgmaiCifE.
tetiafne r.c Lac Help bur, no Hess: cf Lead, ns Litharge, 

S? Nitrate of Silver, aud is entirely free frem tbs 
Fcis^ncus and Health-Dostroj ing drugs ere?

Sr. cither Hair Preparations.

Traiigparent and Cleet? as Crpstclt
it »11! not soli the £ neat tel rss.—p( rf«»ly SAFE, CLEAN, 
RJ?’ HfKJKMj-r &&$lf::*atnr:» leu*’ g u^LS Cj" BEd

Found at Last!
; itreitcrezanjipi'evsrtts the hair front teaming grey
, Imparts a seft, gksy appearance removes dandruff, fa cocl 
■ pa refreshful; to the head, checks tho hair from fallingeff, 

sea restores It ta a great extent when prematurely lost, 
prevents 'headaches, ceres all humors, cutaneous eruption*, 
end nnnattiral heat.

AB A DRESSING FGB THE HAIR IT IS THE BEST
ARTICLE IN THE MARKET.

Si. G. Smith, Patentee, Groton Junction, Mass.
Prepared only by PROCrKR ER0THkS3, Gloucester, 

Masi,
Ths genuine is pnt up iu a panel Lettie, made expressly 

let it, with tho came of the article blown in th* glass.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
Nature’* Hair Restorative,

And take no other.
At Wholwale by Jno. O. Burdy, 1ST Ac 189 8, C'ark 

At, Chisago, and by the following WH0LX8ALE DRUJ- 
outb:

A.Burnham*rd Pon, IAS Bandolyb fit.
Van Shaack, Stephenson and Retd, 60,92 A 94 Lake Bt., 

Chicago.
N. B. When It oefcot be obtained at your druggist*, 

send your order to J. C. BUNDY, and he will see that it ie 
promptly sent by express. #1.00 per bottle, or six bottle* 
fcr 15.00. Cash to accompany the order. 
«8nl8 26t.

The 'Bible in India
HINDOO ORIGIN OF

Hebrew and Christian Revelation.
. TRANSLATED FRO AI

“LA BIBLE DANS L' INDE 
BY LCriS JACOLLICT.

EXTRACTS FROM AUTHOR’S PREFACE :

“ I cues lo show you humnn:!y, after attufaicu the lofti
est regions cf speculative philosophy, of antianimckd «a. 
s-£i on she venerable soi! of India, wris trammeled and stilled 
by tin altar that substituted for intelk-etuai life a seta-brute, 
evidence of dreaming impotence............. ............................ 
Sadia is the wo:Id’s cradle; Eene-» it is that the ccanon 
mother in sending forth her children even to the utmost west 
has, in unfading testimony of cur origin, bequeathed us tho 
kgacy of her language, her laws, her morale, her literature, 
and her religion............................................................. .
To religious despotism, imposing, speculative delusions, and 
class-legislation, may be attributed the decay of nations.,,, 
.................. Aware of the resentment I am provoking, I yet
shrink not fr-jm the encounter 
burnt at the stake.”

,.We are no longer

%• Paw;: <2.00; postage 21 cents. Far sale by ths 
RbM’HO - Ph:losophicai. PauMsaixa Hocbe, 1 sli 8, Clark 
street, Chicago,

THE PHILOSOPHY or CREATION
Unfolding the laws ofthe Progressive Development of 

Nature, and embracing the Philosophy of Man, Spirit, and 
Bpirit wortdi By Thomas Paine, through the hand o
Horace G. Wood, Medium. c

Price S5"ccnts, postage 4 s»nj. Fo t sale at thia Office

A NEW PROPOSITION,
Tv &sy ere who hag-Eevc? t&enthc Joubmalwb 

wk: it^ it for three months on tel’, cn rKtijI

>: pr;;’ op
btth(j -Sir#:' spiritual 
SIijSssKmO?'

ASH. A.\l».«W^ PRESIDENT
>',<-. .•ij'tc', i’;it.’.ivre, 

P j’-’, ri' •' 5'.’, 1 -tAr.'
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B?

gmtin gtparimM
E. V. WILSON

Discussion Between E. V. Wilson and 
Bev. Clark Braden.

TNctcn iafenczkgsIKscwjicnffi the R-Ectetfr-u,—“Ro- 
BOlvefl, that Modern. Spiritualism Is worthy of Ito w 
-,;:t ffii ceafidov.so vf tlx- peoplo.”

E.V. «»=«sfirsi,--Bw. &s?.x Bcadssdenies.

Mr. T&sjTs Opening Speech.
SI?. Chairman, ladles trod gentlemen, we are this 

evening to diceuss the second pha-e of the subject, 
modern Spiritualism. Again I find myself on the 
affirmative, end in affirming the resolution this 
evening, £ 'fetl that X cave more room; in foe*, a 
greater field to work in. I eh =11 avoid repeating 
histter spoken test week as much cs po-eiMe. Tse 
subject under consideration this week, reads as 
Mows:

J?esc!«4.* That modtra5^^ is worthy 
the support arid conHIer-ce of the people.

E, V. Bilson Lfllrus, Clark Braden denies-.
I explain the meaning of each word of impost- 

aims in this resolution, . ,
Risolved.— That whieh has been determined oa.
Modern.—-That which relates to the present time; 

the opposite of ancient.
Spiritualism”—The doctrine that all which ousts 

is spirit or soui, a beli.f in the frrqient communica
tion of intelligence from the world of spirits.

Worthy.—Means a thing, man or principle hav
ing worth, or merit—entitled to respect.

Support.—Means In this resolution, to uphold ay 
aid or counsel, to maintain, nurture.

Confidence.—Means that ic which faith is put— 
feeling of security. o ,

That the people have accepted mode, n Spiritual
ism as worthv of their canfllenca, is eviden’s or 
thisdiseu'i'ion would not haveeomo ell, or the one 
last week. We eceept the thought that whatever 
commands the attention c-f ihe people, is worthy of 
ttefr support. /

Baps being one cf the phases of modern Splrit- 
uaiisia. and intelligent in aud of itseU, thu&endow- 
icg the chair, the table, the bell, cr Mto Braden’s 
wooden pipe with a distinct sound, meaning no or 
yes, indc-ncndenb of the mind of any one iu the 
eBEsacyj is eminently worthy the attention of the 
Eeieutist, and of the suoport of the people.. This 
rale is crmlly applicable to every phase of physic- 
al phenomena known in modern Spiritualism,— 
sound'S voices and mu ie, whether it be harmoni
ous cr iaharmonious, whether it be a tongue 
known or rukubwe, it is worthy.

Writing.—fhis phase consists, first, writing when 
the subnet or medium is thoroughly conscious, 
yet not'd!elating what he has been, o.- may be 
writing. 1

•Sad -UaiOEidius when wrL;t:g,u-ing the baud, 
hut eoi knowing what was be^g written.

fird.—Mechanical writing wi'.li both or one hand, 
left or right hand, both biekwaid or forward.

-ten.—Writing without contact with the hand, 
ard vet kw firing the presence of the medium.

5 ± —Producing writing on the arm, face or hand 
—as is frequently done.

C h.—Writing ia the room o a the wall or paper— 
furnishing penci’, crayon or chalk themselves.

7th.—Spirit photography or sun printing, crayon 
or oil paintings, such as are executed by men or 
women from the humblest walks in life—the dm’g 
csof life, who know nothing of art or colors— 
springing from obscurity into notoriety—such men 
os Slade, Anderson, Starr, and a host of others.

Speaking.—The teacher or epeaker, male and fe- 
sale. 8n:& nun as Whitney, Davis, Lyman,. 
French, Mio^s, Howe, Bent, Willis, and many 
others Of Sphigue, Tappan, Doten, Hardinge, . 
Bullete, Hulett, Seougell, Am^dy, Allen, Brigham, I 
Pease, Martin, Jay, Davis, Colby,.Wileoxsori, and I 
others cn the part of our sisters. Men and women i 
of world-wide renown, wins? names are spek'-s iu 
& hundred tongues, cred rte.d iievery part of the ; 

te :^ : te'<ff f•'te’j
The traitors i i oar r robs. Let us look at them ( 

for a tew mimcu’s. I imm-i three epe Ie our aiiaj 
who have coll&Ir birthright forame-sef pot- I 
tag-?. Sack mtn as Amble-. , Wadsworth, Finney. ’ 
Hayden aci LovfiftUl. Men that were ciphers iu i 
tiie werid before Spiritualism took hold af them, 
and while under tte i; flienea and control of the - 
spirit sra.'Id won a world-wide reputation, bi came J 
scholar’y end gi eat m “i. To-day they are ciphers ■ 
and unknown." i

These is anoite class ho Tavcr, still more ‘gao- 
hie than these. Tne thief, M.Qra, whom we I
took out of the Per itentiary; Leland the convicted 
liar; Von Vleek, the bkiaiia and liar, now in the 
employ of the Christian churches; men who are a 
disgrace to civilization. These men, without । , ,- ,.- , ,.- ■ ,. .. ... _.standing, immoral, and corrupt as heli, are hired ?/kau toe wt-o.e wond e^u.d subscribe with profit 
by the churches to do dirty wo^k for them. Spirit- I ‘? our.de^aIat‘ou Sl^ 1̂?, ,’L™ fnlls™e 
ualism has never been known to hire a renegade °{’_*a,4 i^L. B.auen cju.d b^ bsneflrted by 
minister to lie about the church he left. Tothe j acct p Line them, 
honor and truth of woman, and to the shame of 
man we bear record that not one single speaker 
amorgst our sisters ha? ever turned traitor to Bpir- 
itualism, and abused ui.

There is a peculiar feature connected with the 
traitors In our rank3, and It Is this—the men who 
have disgraced us most, were once ministers in 
some Christian church Lt is also a fact in the
history of the Church, as a rule, that the minister 
who falls from grace becomes the worst of men.

The healer.—No feature in the world more per
fectly commands the confidence of the world, and 
the support of the people than healing the sick. 
Among these we name Newton, Bryant, Persons, 
Swan, Dake, Grover, and other men of note, 
whose names will be held sacred when these who 
malign them are lost , in the forgetfulness of the 
future.

What woman Is there In the world that has been 
a truer sister and healer, among ns, than Mrs. Bus
sell Green, of Chicago.

' The chemist.—Mus Doten, Mr. Peabody, Mrs. 
Mettler, Mrs. Grrley, Swain, Newcomer, Willis, as 
well as others who have given to the world chem 
leal facts.

Mineral mediums.—West, James, Wilbur, and 
others, have frequently located salt,water, oil,lead, 
coal, and other mineral properties.

Spirit phrenology, physiology, and physiognomy 
exhibited by many of onr media, culminating in a 
day the wisdom of the sage and the experience of 
ages. . .

The inventor.—Such as associated with Kirby 
and Sherwood reapers, Srarps’ rifljs, Gooflyear’s 
improved vulcanized rubber.

Councilor.—Mediums used by spirits, and em
ployed by such men as Captain Ward Alvin, Adams 
andothers. •

Diplomats.—Spirits counseling the Czar, Emperor 
William, Napoleon the Third, the queen of Eng
land, and Abraham Lincoln.

Tne helpers oi God.—Those spirits who are his 
ministering angels, whoare ascending and descend
ing over the electric wave of God’s great soul.

All these phases and features sre wortny of the 
support and confidence of the people.

Now we come to the various phases of the law, 
as found connected with modern Spiritualism.''

Mesmerism, or animal magnetism. Supposed to 
be a correspondence of and with the same law of 
the loadstone, affecting, however, only animated 
mature. Mesmerism proper, may be termed the 
art of Inducing an abnormal state of the nervous 
system: an imponderable property possessed by 
one person in such quantities as to enable him to 
precipitate it at will into the system of another 
person in sufficient quantities as to suspend sight, 
feeling, voice, sound or Individuality* Thue, A. 
becomes B., and B., for the time being, is dual, 
and actually d welling in two bodies at once. This 
may be termed the Alpha of Spiritualism»

Somnambulism—a walking In sleep—an abnorm
al and yet Intelligent condition produced on A. 
when in unconscious sleep, A. being mesmerized 
by unseen agents in nature precipitating into A. 
that not known or thought of during his sensate 
hours—hence, A. for the time being is clearly act
ing tinder the Influence of the third party. Who 
mesmerized A: God, man, spirit or the devil ?

Psychology.—The third step np the ladder of Im« 
mortality.

The science of the soul, or knowledge of the 
powers and functions of the human soul, so far as 

. they are known by consciousness.
Peychomancy.—The fourth step. The principle 

of consulting the sonls of the dead.
Psychometric.—One soul straggling with the 

other for the mastery. This may be considered 
the filth step lathe Infinite ladder.

Clairvoyance.—The clear seer—a capacity In man 
to see and understand things not present, aid fo

dependent of he physical organization- This is ; 
the six’ h step or round In the Udder.

Thus we complete aladder of law, up which we 
go, down which our immortal natures can come; 
in fact, the ladder seen by Jacob, on which the 
argels were MCiuiiDR and descending; we, the 
peen’eof thbwcrid tormirg theeartnend,and 
the spirits farming the superior or fcflilte end.

The property used in mesmerism is an hupou- 
dereble fluid, coarse ard gray; in clairvoyance, 
white ard refined. When the subject acta under 
the former, the phenomena may be controlled by 
the cpe-aVr: when the la ter flai ls are in the as 
cerdency, tbe>ufjmt steps at or.ee into an inde
pendent ccsdition, and deeb r s in favor of spirit 
and spirit Ir fl ience,cf which we have many Irei- 
dents ou record.

Me. Braden's- Opening S^:eca.
ht.--Mr. Braden congratulates himself for bring" 

irg his opponent to a sense of hia duty, and for 
the first time he has made a partial definition ef 
what Spiritualism is. and what It de elans And 
yet his definition is general, atd he has dealt in 
scneralities. The declarations made by the con- 
venlion at Rochester, and which my hiend has 
read us, deal in gener. IM-js, and may be subscribed 
toby the world at large, and I could or m'ght 
subscribe to much cr all they declared. Wbat we 

I want te-aSght is the light that guides them--the 
I object--what do you teaeh? We must have an 
I objeetive stands!d. How do you instruct men ? 
; Bid.—E.ery mana law unto himself. Here is
’ an ignoring ef an objeciivi sfondard of truth, 
i Hence every one is a standard unto him or herself, 
i Does my fiend mean by this that when a law 
■ made by the many dees not suit m°, £ have a 
i right to throw it eff and be a law untomyaelt? 
J Last week we called on cur friend for a clear sys- 
I tem of teachings; first, ia regard to myself, as man 
j —as husband; wife, parent®, children ; as regards 

man and woman.
3rd.—From the i ijancy of the hum in rose to the 

present, mankind has considered certain phenom
ena as belonging to the spirit world, and of spirits, 
good and evil. That spiri s produced fever, dis 
ease of van ms kind®: that men and women we e 
obsessed. They believed in wl’chcaft, wizards, 
and necromancy, ete. But here comes our skilled 

■ and scientific physician, and practically disputes 
this belief of the ancients, and proves that there 
are no such influences, conditions of things. Then 
science steps in, and denies every ihieg superhu
man.

d.h.—We do not believe that man is the highest 
ultimate in this life, or the only authority. There 
is a power above man, that rules him. We do not 

i deny the possibility of spirit communication, or 
i their ability to communicate, nor are we unwilling

to become a Spiritualist, provided it can be proved ; 
that spirits do these tutogs. What .we deny is j 
this,—that the phenomena of to dey purpOrHog-to^ 
be produced by spirits are of the spirits, fcr 
many of the things claimed to he spiritual phenom- 
ens can bs produced by human agency,"and ere 
within the ability cf men and women. Again, all 
of these things may be produced by trick, and 
have been. I can brieg scores cf men who will do 
these things, and tell ycu that they are deceiving 
you. Thu must thow these things eo clear th it 
there can be no mistaking what Is spirit and what 
is not. There must be no doubt about it—we want
to know how to distinguish between the true and 
the false.

5;h.—Mr. Braden siys, “I saw Professor il. 
place a boy in a clairvoyant state, and then go to 
the rear of the hall, fi -st touching the bov with
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his hand, the boy being blindfolded aud then, se ■ Theo. Taomas’ Uacq liled C aaeert Orgaalzi- 
83OB as Professor H. east his eyes on the readies I t{oa 8j fifty djg.iaguiahed artistes, in a series ci 
matter, the bey real Stat one ’. InlipaamsPm- i . ” . ‘ „..
losophy we read of a servant girl who, wheu sick, , six grana conceM ana ons matinee, r nuay 
spoke ani read G eek or Latin wi.h the fiuexey of j evening, Auril 21. Situ’d iy evenly, April 2'2.

it was discovered she had Saturday Matinee. April 22. We-inesday even- 1D f^.renr «,.Ur™n |.n& 2S Thuljdsv evea.ag> 2,

| Friday evening, April 2S. S iturday evening, 
'April 29. L-st appeararc; of the cJebrated 
; piauiste, Miss Anna Mshiig, previous to her de- 
. parture for Birop?, together wish the unrivalled 
! oxe'iestra. Tckds of aimissi >n, $1. Reserved

a master, gabsiqutatlji.
years before lived ia the family of a clergyman 
who was in the habit of reading Greek and L’.tin
and tbis girl had heard hid in bis readings, anc iu 
her delirium repeated him.

65b.—Plato, Socrates, and ethers pos-esed this 
power in a marked degree. Plato eeat his pupil to 
the Islands ot the sea, and the pupil saw and de
scribed certain tbiues, of eoune not knovu to the 
pupil or Kato. Ue refers tc- the caie of Admiral 
Borkg, and c-f hlm-ielf ani o'fcers, when iia 
dm<mvg c udirion, the rapid action cf the m^d, 
every cet of life semes under re view. Bering csss 
might mt- this 'prl'e’pl-j pris-nted te the uro-vc- 
ing ca<s case be a tevteA? cf the judgment-. ’ The 
ha-tees’i eater la his get aele sees wonderful 
things. Mr father, v-hen iasinp, and in prison, 
thirty six Eiltjavry h-oa 'ah homa, bound with 
r’a .ins, saw as l?,ugutj- ‘all late rhe Q-e, and toll 
how she was a acal. T-jid fr-U to the daughter oi 
ihe i-hir tl during ills-e ja’iaeim-Er. and I testify to 
the foe's; for I saw the lit'le girt foil into the fi-e 
j list as my faUer told it.”

.Mr. Wilson’s replication is as follows ;
1st —We reply, we have, in ssaie sweaty eharp - 

psinte d fiaed Spiritna’ism, ite pleniauni, its J
teachings, its phases, even, to miaul'a; la detail.

accepting them.
Our light, the beacon light of SpirMum, is 

immortality—a sure knowledge of a future life, and 
that we are able iu th it life to return to the old
home, to knock at the door, to sit In a ehair in our 
familiar place, to recognize the dear .ones we have 
left behind, are all objective pfinis, worthy of the 
support ahdcoEfilence of the people.

2il--We teach that charity in this life is the 
first necessitous principle of life, and the one wear
ing this crown of virtue is pre eminently the child 

I of heaven, and the son or daughter of God.
3rd.—We teach that we can not do evil without 

violating, fi-st, the law of our natural being; sec
ond, our spiritual being; third, the laws of society 
in a generic sense; fourth, the laws of God. -

4th.—We teach that death Is not to be feared 
and shunned, but understood. Hence we approach 
the grave without fear, knowing that Its narrow 
walls are not our abiding place, or death our great
est enemy.

5th.—We teach that a. proper generation needs 
no regeneration; hence, a full understanding of 
generative laws are beneficial to the rising genera
tion. "

6th.—We teach that ma a is a progressive being 
here and hereafter, and that reformation is as pos* 
sible beyond the grave as this side of if.

7th.—We teach that under no circumstances 
whatever is it right to take life, either by the edict 
of courts, or otherwise.

8th — We teach to avoid offense of all kinds ; to 
avoid aln; to observe law and order; to educate 
man id the nature of man; and that the more we 
know ot man, the more we know of Go 1.

These, Mr. Chairman, are our objective points, 
that we teach and Inculcate And when any one 
or more persons go outside of these axiomatic 
truths Spiritualism, as a principle, is no more to 
blame than Catholicism or Methodism for the 
shortcomings of its members.

3ad.—We reply that In our last answer, we have 
fully met these propositions of Mr. Braden, save, 
perhaps, that part referring to the social relations. 
We do not fully understand what the gentleman 
means by refertlng to man as husband, or woman 
as wife. If, however, he means 1 have the right to 
throw off the sacred relation of marriage and the 
family tie, witbout just and sufficient reason,—we 
reply emphatically that Spiritualism teaches no 
such thing. Aa a people, we have had nothing to 
do with making the loose divorce laws of tbe West 
era states. Tney were made by legislatures pre
eminently Christian, and not spiritual; enacted to 
meet the wants of a religious community, and not 
a spiritual one. The legislators who made these 
loose divorce laws, legislated against Spiritualism, 

against its media, and have sought to crush it out. 
As Spiritualists we do teach that any coerced con
sociation of the sexes under the marriage contract, 
or outside of It, is, first, a violation of physical be
ing; second, a violation of our spiritual nature; 
third, a violation of the law of God, as defined in 
and tons.

As Spiritualists, we teach that the-unhealthy 
and constitutionally diseased men and women 
should not marry ; we teach that where men and 
women are constitutionally incompatible in mind 
and temper, thus rendering life miserable, engen
dering in children corresponding conditions; that 
such are warranted In divorcing each other. Not, 
however, until each of the contracting parties are 
lully proved to be incompetent to live together in 
peace and harmony.

We teaeh that an unwelcome child in the house
hold is a curse, and all in the household are 
harmed by its advent into the family circle. We 
teach that the mother, and the mother only,should 
determine the law, time, and opportunity tor ma
ternity—not the man.

We beach that the man or woman who deserts 
their child, sins against the child, themselves aad

Ged, and are deserving of condemnation. We hold 
that these are generic truths, and are worthy of 
the support and confidence of the people-will my 
friend gainsay them?

To be Continued.

Testimonial*.

Mr.fo A. H. touiMOX-Diar Madam: In- 
clojed please find yonr fees and a hick of my 
hair, fcr a diaguos's and prerc".ption f ;r myseif 
—age 50 years this month. Disease round the 
iitf.r>tr rather the paia is right where the 
heart busts. Duration of the gibcred eight or

; Eire year-’, this winter.
; Yours truly.
; II?key Randall.
I WiEdscaUr, W.s., Feb. 14% 18H.
| Mrs. R&Insoa, the nudiuhi, diagnose the 
| ease an! prescribed a ran^y, aad th’s is i is 
f report:

j Mes A. H. Robinson—D jar Malm: I 
I have used the medicine pressnbU. by you, ao- 
! ending ti direct!ins. It has dene me more 
? good than all the medicine I have used for eight 
j or nine years. Ia fact, I’ve tried alaist eve ‘p 
! thing without any benefit whatever uati! I tried 
5 yourS. Tnat has removed ali pain so far, and, 
■ I hop?, entirely cured me. May the blessings 
j o£ heaven attend you in helping st Oering hu- 
i manity. Yours sincerely for truth and pregres- 
i aion. . . ' " .

. < . Henry-Randall.
Wirc’iestcr, Wis.. AbkISU^L

—D. C. Seymour writes: “The Journal ttaads 
head and shou’dera above all ths periodicals ef the 
day. Whit a mighty influence it must be wielding 
ia this great pulsating world of ours!-8

>mu0emtut0
WEST SIDE SKATING SINK.

Tha Great European drew last three days at 
the Mammoth Skaticg R isk, cirner Randfiph 
and Afa sts., Tnursd-ay, Frilly aad Sferhy, 
April 20, 21 anti 21 Immense attraction! 
Crowded biases! Petbmuc s daily, at 2:2'

! and “iy2 v. si. The Great European Cercus ess- 
; tinnea io atiwel large crowds at the West Side 
‘ Rick every afternoon and evening, and the par- 
: fuauccei are giving ixmen’e satisfaction. Tne 
i first grand street pageant of the seas in will 
■ take place this m raihg. Tae ps c iss: in will 
; bs made up of the entire strength of the great 
| company, together with the hiaine car, aad the 
I living, ur e .ged lion on the top thereof the eie- 
! gant band chariot, performing aaiaab, tic.

seats, 53 cents extra. The sale cf reserved foils 
will commence this (Mini iy) morning, at B x 
Office in Farwell Halt. Tne sale of teals ter 
the Thomas concerts has been very large, and 
there Is every in-licd'on tin'- the soasca will be 
a flae euecut?. Tae first enc.ri eimts elf ti 
morrow evening.

AIKBJ'B MG5E0M.

Fraik E. Aiken, Proprietor ami manager. 
Te is evening and Saturday M-itmea. Las: nights 
ofthe favirate Irish Cimedian, Mr. Frank 
Drew. Frst appearance of the favoram C nne- 
dian, Cans. R »gers. Tne performance will cim- 
mence with Ii >ry O'More. Il wy O’M ire, Frank 
Drew. To eoncluie with “ Too mrci fir raid 
nature.” RimeoJaffiar Jenkin.’, Charles Hig
ers. Saturday nigh:—benefit of Frank Drew. 
Hi is attracting good audiences at the Muieuin, 
with his really admirab'e character persona
tions. It is announced in Milwaukee that Frank 
E. Aiken wili visit that city shortly, for the pur
pose of making arrangements for a series of 
performances by his company.

DIIBBOM THBATBK.

Manning’s Minstrels. • The “ Century Plant” 
every, night. Crowded houses, shouts of ap
plause. Grand transformation scene. Unequiv
ocal triumph of the wonderful and peerless Ri
cardo,—" Who stole dit boxy il ” Great bill of 
novelties. The “Century riant,” continues to 
draw the theatre crammed full, and does not 
let up at all in interest. Mr, Dunnie being in 
disposed by a stage accident, h’s role in the 
play is filled by Ricardo, who has male a de
cided bit. Tne other features of the bill/Sre 
unusually attractive this week.

M’VICKSB’S THMITBS.

The new mus'cal and protean star, Mr Rich
ard Ralph, in John Brougham’s last new Irish- 
American drama. “The Minstrel by, or the 
Old H >me and the New.” Mr. Ralph in twelve 
individual characters, songs, dances, and silos 
on fifteen dittarent instruments, every evening 
and Saturday matinee. Next week the popu- 
larcomcdiED, Mr. John E. Orens.

HOOLEY’S OPEBA H0USS

A genuine success. Tne press unanimous in 
pronouncing “ Cinderilia ” a gorgeous banqiet 
of bjauyand fun. Tae house crowded from 
pit t) dome. Have you seen k? “ C.nderilla ” 
is drawing good houses, delighting ev^ry one 
with its humorous melange.

SPURRIER HOUSE;
SIXTH AW MAIA’ STS., 

LOUISVILLE, KY.

MOST CENTRALLY LOCATED.
($2.00 PER DAY)

E. P. Spurrier & Co.
vto B3St. : .

LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY. 
BY THE COUNT de ST LEON

A BOOK FOR WOMEN* YOUNG OR^ OLD;
FOR TUB LOVING, THE MARRIED, SIN 

GLE, UNLOVED, HEART-REFT, >PINING 
ONES.

ITS ADVICE TO WOMEN,
bo often the victim of misplaced confidents and affection, is 
very valuable, and all its counsels are direct and explicit.

This is is the Most Remarkable Book os 
Human Love ever Issued.

Price $1,25, Postage, l«cts.
For sale at the Office of the Religio-Philo- 

sophical Journal.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

THE

Science of Evil;
OB

FIRST PBINSIPLE3 OF HU HAN ACTION.
DY JOEL MOODY.

THE SCIENCE OF EVIL is atvekof radfral arul start- 
liner though It gives a cKKSiri. aad laical statement cl 
the r.-i>x Pi,!sc:?i:s =<r Hrsus Ac:ks, and etewfy shows 
th', witLcat Evil there cr.r. .be eci&? Morels. Science, • 
Enowkrije, or Hunan Action cn earth. In fact, without 
Evil, man reald not exist. TLfo work fully relvc-s the peoe- 
lm. and unveils the srsrear of Evil, giving it a sek-r.tifis
Esaahg, end thews it to to sac
HG:;& .TO IST.-XLICICAL ?Cr.I.9.

MCB MOVES v.

The book is a large 12 mo., of «42 pages, printed from 
large, clear type, cn fine, heavy paper. Pries. 81,75; pc;t- 
age,/20 cents. „ ' '

For sals, wialeak css rc-tai!
< spsreiL P:;i:33iiw Merer,

,e E:x:sK.p>K. 
। 8. Clark St

Chicago.

THE HIBLE IN TIIE BALANCE,
A Book for the Age and the Times,

. and one that should be in the hands of every libera 
: man and woman In the land.

You want it for your own instruction, that you may be 
furnished with acknowledged authority to meet th ar
guments of the theologian, historian, chronologist and 
seientifle man with his own weapons.

It discusses the matter of Bible canons,fwreions, 
translations and revisions with ability, citing none but 
authors in the highest repute, and those that are above 

f criticism.
The book is printed in excellent style, 12 mo., on 

new type and fine paper, with beautifal illustrations o! 
the mounds and mound-relics of the Mississippi Valley.

It is substantially bound in cloth and contains three 
■ hundred and twenty pages.
: The interest felt in the work is so great that orders were 
J received for nearly the whole of the first edition before 
. it was published, one party alone having frecslvetl or. 

derg for over three hundred copies.

Price, @1.50; portage, 20 centa.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

Address: RELtcso-FHiLc-sornicAn Pcbusesko Hosts 
IS? & IS9 S. Clark St. Chicago.

v3n2Gtr. ' ■

the 
««» «8, 

A Collection, of
EONGS, HYMNS, ANO (MISTS, 

Lossons, Headings and Recitations,
MARCHES AND CALISTHENIS. 

{"With HLusiratvjn^)
TOGETHER WITH

Irograwts ofc tonbti
FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS, 

The Whole Designed for the Us© ol 
PROGRESSIVE SUNDAY LYCEUMS; 
£y S. M. Pochta, J. O. Bunctt ani lama Tatiie.

Z^e Mtisicsi DepartsuiiS by James G, Clark. | Tins FBW ROOK FDR SUNDAY LYCEUMS CON ' 
fates ali the exceitent fcitsxs c-f previous works, wifi.

Bethifa-iWEiLts as tho jr;;ti?ai experience of LyccusJ ■ 
during ilia p-ist six y&ars.htwe suggested, ■ ' j

Its s^praiS Ciiisfasa lar^-j n-unterof tetters fron ■ 
Ovrftutxs cf Li-centa-s a:i 1 &2i;cftl:: iBllK-imJi - 
luutratir.g its bB-cfl-J i! ich- tes, and givitg mu. it whs 
tie information p-rtahrteg thereto. ' i

Ites took It ccmpbto in trerv earticular and is Ulus I 
tratcl wiiii TillRYx FINE ENGRAVINGS of Banner* | 
Emblematic Startords for Gict;ps,Cal.3thvEic.s, Au.

f«WS: 11 paper cover, f-0 costs; postage, Scents. I> ■ 
boards,uc-st.r'.reni; and durable,T5 cents; postage, 12ete i 
la cloth, ex‘ra. g Id-lctt-. rod aisles, 11.00; postage, 12 etc ' 
From w ith pricoc sitoral dieeosat will be made on gear i 
ties for Lyceums.

Far sale by tho BELH 0 PHIL030? AI3AL PUBLISS
ING HOU8X, 387 and 189, South Clark street, Chicago

NSW EDITI0N-BEVI8KD AND CORRECTED.

THE VOICES
Three Poems.

VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.
VOICE OF NATURE.

VOICE OF A PEBBLE.
By Warren Srunaer Barlow.

rnHIB volume is startling lx Ito originality of purpose, 
-.Land is destined to,make deeper In.oade among sectar
ian bigots than any work that he* hitherto appeared.

Thx voiox ox Bummtitjom takes the creeds nt their word, 
and prores by numerous passages from the Bible that the 
God of Mores has been defeated by Satan, from the Gerten 
of Bden to Monnt Calvary 1

lux Votes or Narcx# represents God in the light of Bea- 
son and Philosophy—in Bus unchangeable and glorious at
tributes/'5 While others have too often only demolished, this 
author'hM erected a beautiful Temple on the rains of Bu- 
psrstition. Judge Baker, of Mew York, In his review of 
this poem, says: “ It will unquestionably cause tho aether

classed among the ablest and moat gifted didactic 
poets of the age.”

Tia Voids or a Bixin delineates the individuality in 
matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The book is n repository of original thought, awaklrg 
noble conceptions oiI God and man, forcible and pleasing tn | 
style,and is one ofthe few works that will grow with its 
ywrsand mature with the centuries. Itlsaireadyadmir- 
od by its thousands of readers.

Printed in beautiful type, on heavy, line paper, bound In 
beveled boards, in good style; nearly 200 pages. Ftlce 
#1,26,postage 16 cents. Very liberal discount to the trade.

For sale by the R1UGI0-PHIL0B0PHICAL PUBLISH 
ING HOUS ■, 189 8outh Clerk St., Chl«go,Ill

SKi UAL PHYSIOLOGY.
A WIINTIKO AND POPULAR BXPO8ITIOII OF 'll.

FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN SOCIOLOGY.

BY R. T. TRALL, M.D.
The great Interest now being telt in all subject r«umt 

to Human Development, will make the book bi InterMl It 
every one. Beside* the Information obtained by ita ptl*<
ahtheearingof tno arioas wjjaau 
Ing and giving a higher direction and 
can not be over-eetfanated.

Tale work contain* the latent and

trotted in lispro ■ 
value to human 1H<

most Important at
ooverles in the Anatomy and Physiology of tha8exM: ax 
plains the origin of Human Life; How and when Menstma. 
tion. Impregnation, and Conception ooour; giving the hvi 
by which the number and sex of olbpring are controlled! 
andjvalnable information in regard to tho begetting anc 
r luring of beautiful and healthy children. It Is hlgh-concc 
and should be read by every finally. With eighty fine en
gravings.

This work has rapidly pawed through ten editions, aiu 
the demand is constantly increasing. No such oompliti 
and valuable Work has over before been lesned from ths 
prow. Price; K, Postage 20c. Per sale at tho Belize 
Philosophical Journal OBoe, 1ST, and ISO Bo. Clark Stroef 
Chicago.

SEVENTH EDITION

FROM

THB INNER LIES
BY LIZZIE DOWN.

. This, is by fir the.finest edition of these Poems ever yet is
sued—printed on heavy paperand elegantly bound..

J?rice 81»25, Postage 20cts.
For sale at the Office of the Religio-Philo 

sophical Journal, IS & 189, South Clara 
street, Chicago, IH.

Xew Hooks
A BOOK FOR VOMEK:

TALKS TO MY PATIENTS,
BY

MS It, IS. GLEASON, M.D.

A hook by a woman, for women, cn the diseases of the st", 
IheiitMM!, Cimtsrus', Bpeaking of the kook rays:

"ARer wi’ng the whole of this book, we pronounce it 
the most admirable and excellent that we have ever had:’ 
itsclasj. Itliw:I:tui for women; It Ij full of wise couaseh 
and suggestions regarding the very things iu which so maar 
people most need assistance. It Is a safe buck for young 
peeple to rea l, for anv ho ly indeed, and this cm be said of 
very few kooks devoted to such subjects. There is not a 
sentence in St that can be perverted cr stlsused, so as fa do 
any harm. We wii the bock could ha read ia every benrO- 
Md in our country.”
Harper’s Magazine Says:
“We wish the chapUr * Confidential to Mcthc-ra,’ might 

be puUished as a tract and sent tc every McSir In the 
land.”
Mm Dn Sales says:

“J w\ziltl rather nive wr-ct-jg that cask than b?"iw cs' -h 
cf tne greatest empire or- tJs small globe of oues I” " 
Godeys Lady’s Bc^k says:

“TH« book treats tn a ttaagh yet defeats maE^e? ef ail 
Lite troubles, cans, aad diseases of weaen. We do nos ii^- 
state to say that, it is the beat hook of its cia^s we have ve' 
seen.”

Prius, $1 59; postage, 16 ceuta. Address ItBLicio-Pmo. 
sophical Pmissss Horen, 169 S. Clark stree t, Chisago.

SECOND EDITION.

A WORK GF GMAT RESEARCH. 

ONE RELIGION: MANY CREEDS? 
BY BOSS WINANS.

“We ebjeet tow'iat tie Church demands, ah unbounded 
and unjustifiable confidence in tbe infallibility cf tue writ
ings ef Meses and the prophets, ard the Evangelists and iw 
Apostles. We cissent frem a .sentimental attachment to an 
impassible compound of God and man. Wc pretest that 
Christian theology, as we have it, is not taught by God ha- 
E‘-lf, ner by Christ himself, nor is is consistent with efiab- 
HsIkiI facts, no:- is It comprehensible by cur reason, We 
would show you that Christianity, as taught, among r.3. is n- 
better than ether systems taught In ether than Christian, 
countries, and in seme resp- cts not so gccd.

The historic part of the Bible, in relation to the creation 
cf the world, has its counterpart also in the several systems 
of theology here mentioned. They all had their cosmologies 
based on equally goes! authority and equally wide cf the 
truth, as that recoitkil in the Bible. The" time and manner 
of thy creation, no man has ever known, or ever will know, 
in this life; nor is such knowledge of importance In prepar
ing us fcr the life to ccme.”—tamer inier Preface. *

This look Is a large 12 mo. of nearly 4f|3 fazes, printed . 
cn Sae, heavy-tint d paper, and Is s do at much less -Dir. 
ike actual cost. Price. $1,55; postage, 52 cams.

’V’ For sale, wko’esale and retail, by tho Soligm-Pel- 
os??:iic.5i I’rcst'SG Hi-c-c, H S.'Clark St.,Chicago.

i THE LIFE 
'and moral aphorisms

OF

BY StARCKNU8 R. K. WRIGHT.

Tats lit!’? r-’r.B-.c. nfwly rv!k^ greatly enlarged ani 
nestiy r.rmt.d.aud containing a Correct tSc-scn of th* 
Great tjfacw Vbllcscpker, £-3 now fcr sale at the BL’108' 
PEIK’-.S'-HISAI SUUMSrENG u^?Z. Its South 
fSsrhetre.t, Chic’in, ZU.

■.•Axis:'! J.;> !‘e.e, Admire Caedr-cs.
aai-te 
eontaticu 
s,., if I 
BMHitee.
Bare* :-

#ffifo® 8-- 
WWUX&

ommea^cfl for Its repro: 
apiary coaS^ct :&Bg 
i ■ f.:?u-;:!-riv re:.. E>

>23 emits . F«:-uge 4 cents.

MRS. MARIAM.KIWS WORKS
THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, as dlsssvercd fa th? De- 

"tlcpaat and St-ueture ofthe Unfa-c-ra; The Soter 
PyEtem-Laws and Metisiris of it's Development; Earth— 
History cf its Ifevtbpsect; Extioslthn cf the Spiritual 
Universe. Price reduced t j JI.75; postage, 24 cents.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT LAND.-Being Life Experi
ences, Sceiits, Incidents, and Coaoitions, Illustrative of 
Spirit-Life and the Principles of the Spiritual Philosophy. 
Price, tl.W; postage, 16 cents.

SOCIAL EVILS: Their Causes ani Cure,—Bring a Bri-’f 
Discussion of the Social Status, with reference to Methods 
of Reform. Price, 25cents; postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY VS. DIABOLISM. Ia 
two lectures. Price, 25 cents; postage free.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? and SHALL 8PIRITUAL- 
isrs Birr a creed ? In two lectures. Price, 25 cents; 
postage free.
*** For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RcLiaro-PaiL- 

osophical Publishisg Horas, 189 8. Clark St., Chicago.

MOSES HULL’S WORKS.
THE QUESTION SETTLED, a Careful Comparison of Bib

lical and Modern Spiritualism. Price, #1.50; postage, IS 
cents.

SPIRITUALISM UNVEILED. This sharp and brilliant tit
tle book, by one of our’acutest writers and most efficient 
speakers should be read by all. Price, 25 cents; postage, 
2 cents.

TBE SUPREMACY OF REASON. This little work Is a 
masterly argument on the Supremacy of Reason. The'au
thor handles sectarianism aa opposed to reason, without 
gloves. Price, lO cents; postage, 2 cents.

THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION,-Being an Essay on Love 
and Matrimony. Price, 10 cents; postage, 2 cents.
*** For sale, wholesale and retail, br the RcLiaio-Putt- 

osormCAi. Publishing House, 1898. Clark St?, Chicago.

Tetofskv Apple

Or Russian Crab of the West, 
AAD BEST EARLY MARKET APPLE KAWA’. 

Sen! Ettnpfor Price List to I. Gould', Nursery
man, Beaver Dam, Wisconsin.

FOR TESTIMONIALS, SEE NO. 22, VOL. 
IX, OF THIS PAPER.

BLACK LIST.
BILL PAI L,

Of Indianapolis, Ind., owes |4.W for the Jorma, as ;;= 
confesses, but say« he has to use bis money to buy ciothto- 
pay taxes, physician’s bills, etc., and sets us at defiance, and 
ridicules the paper he has taken on credit for eighteen 
months. By and by he will hate himself, even as the 
Church to which he Mongs hate spiritualism. ‘


